Poitras East
Community Development District
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Suite 270, Orlando, FL 32817; Phone: 407-723-5900
http://poitraseastcdd.com/

The following is the proposed agenda for the upcoming Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras
East Community Development District (“District”), scheduled to be held at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 15, 2022 at Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd, Orlando, FL 32827. A
quorum will be confirmed prior to the start of the meeting.
District Staff, please use the following information to join via the computer or the conference line:
Phone: 1-844-621-3956

Computer: pfmgroup.webex.com

Participant Code: 796 580 192#

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING AGENDA
Organizational Matters
 Roll Call to Confirm Quorum
 Public Comment Period
1. Consideration of the Minutes of the January 18, 2022 Board of Supervisors’ Meeting
Business Matters
2. Ratification of Amended, Restated and Assigned ROW Acquisition Agreement (West
Segment)
3. Consideration of OUC Revision Streetlight Agreement for Centerline Segment F (provided
under separate cover)
4. Ratification of Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in January 2022 in an amount
totaling $3,946.31
5. Ratification of Requisition Nos. 2020-112 – 2020-121 Paid in January 2022 in an amount
totaling $1,434,034.38
6. Recommendation of Work Authorization/Proposed Services (if applicable)
7. Review of District’s Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD
Other Business
A. Staff Reports
1. District Counsel
2. District Manager
3. District Engineer
4. Construction Supervisor
5. Landscape Supervisor
6. Irrigation Supervisor
B. Supervisor Requests
Adjournment

pfm

Poitras East
Community Development District

Minutes of the January 18, 2022
Board of Supervisors’ Meeting

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING MINUTES

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Roll Call to Confirm Quorum

The Board of Supervisors’ Meeting for the Poitras East Community Development District was called to order on
Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. at the Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd, Orlando,
FL 32827.
Present:
Richard Levey
Frank Paris
Brent Schademan

Chairperson
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also, attending:
Jennifer Walden
Lynne Mullins
Tucker Mackie
Jeff Newton
Larry Kaufmann
Scott Thacker
Matt McDermott

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

PFM
PFM
Kutak Rock
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.
Construction Supervisor & Construction
Committee Member
District Landscape Supervisor
Construction Committee Member

(via phone)

(via phone)
(via phone)
(via phone)

Public Comment Period

Dr. Levey asked for any public comments. There were no comments at this time.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of the Minutes of the
November
16,
2021,
Board
Supervisors’ Meeting

Board Members reviewed the minutes from the November 16, 2021, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District approved the Minutes of the November 16, 2021, Board of Supervisors’ Meeting.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Non-Ad Valorem
Assessment
Administration
Agreement with Orange County
Property Appraiser

Ms. Mullins explained this is an annual Agreement that renews every year for the tax roll. It has already been
executed by the Chairman and needs to be ratified.
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On Motion by Mr. Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras
East Community Development District ratified the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Administration Agreement with
Orange County Property Appraiser.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Promissory Note for
Phase 1B Forcemain

Ms. Mackie stated the Board previously approved the acquisition of the Phase 1B Forcemain. While the District
has a bond anticipation note that could be drawn down, TDCP has requested that the District refrain from making
a cash payment for these improvements at this time and evidence the District’s financial obligation to repay them
for costs associated with the Forcemainthrough a Promissory Note in the amount of $356,524.19, which has 0%
interest. The Chairman has previously executed this item and it needs to be ratified by the Board.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District ratified the Promissory Note for Phase 1B Forcemain.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Requisition Nos.
2020-92 – 2020-98 Paid in
November 2021 in an amount
totaling $712,021.36

The Board reviewed Requisitions Nos. 2020-92 – 2020-98 paid in November 2021 in an amount totaling
$712,021.36. Ms. Mullins noted these have been approved and need to be ratified by the Board.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District ratified Requisition Nos. 2020-92 – 2020-98 Paid in November 2021 in an
amount totaling $712,021.36.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Requisition Nos.
2020-99 – 2020-111 Paid in
December 2021 in an amount
totaling $1,160,435.59

The Board reviewed Requisitions Nos. 2020-99 – 2020-111 paid in December 2021 in an amount totaling
$1,160,435.59. Ms. Mullins noted these have been approved and need to be ratified by the Board.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District ratified Requisition Nos. 2020-99 – 2020-111 Paid in December 2021 in an
amount totaling $1,160,435.59.
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Operation and
Maintenance Expenditures Paid in
November 2021 in an amount
totaling $23,877.87

The Board reviewed Operations and Maintenance expenditures paid in November 2021 in an amount totaling
$23,877.87. Ms. Mullins noted these have been approved and need to be ratified by the Board.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District ratified Operations and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in November 2021 in
an amount totaling $23,877.87.

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Operation and
Maintenance Expenditures Paid in
December 2021 in an amount
totaling $17,413.74

The Board reviewed Operations and Maintenance expenditures paid in December 2021 in an amount totaling
$17,413.74. Ms. Mullins noted these have been approved and need to be ratified by the Board.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District ratified Operations and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in December 2021 in
an amount totaling $17,413.74.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Recommendation
of
Work
Authorization/Proposed Services

Mr. Kauffman stated there were no Work Authorizations for this District.
ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Review of District’s Financial
Position and Budget to Actual YTD

The Board reviewed the District’s Financial Statements through December 31, 2021. Ms. Mullins noted that the
District has expenses of $45,000.00 vs. an overall budget of $361,000.00. So, the District has spent 12.5% of the
adopted budget. No action is required by the Board.
TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Staff Reports

District Counsel –

No Report

District Manager –

Ms. Mullins noted the next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 15, 2022.

District Engineer –

Mr. Newton presented the Construction Contract Status Memorandum (Minutes
Exhibit A).
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For Master Infrastructure Phase 1A, it is nearing completion. The main item
holding it up is getting the traffic signal fully functional.
For Narcoosse/Luminary Traffic Signal, there is a delay with getting the OUC
meter set. It is anticipated to be completed by the end of January, and once it is
complete, it will need to flash for two weeks before becoming fully operational.
For Master Infrastructure Phase 1B, it is nearing completion and should be done
by the end of February.
For Master Infrastructure Phase 1C and Centerline Drive Segment F, the
underground utilities are about 80% complete. There has been a delay due to
supply chain issues for receiving iron pipe on the site. Core & Main is the supplier
to which the District’s Purchase Order was issued, and they can’t deliver the pipe
until April. Jr. Davis, the Contractor, has indicated that Ferguson is able to deliver
next month, but it will cost approximately $170,000.00 more than the Core & Main
quote. The Developer has been consulted on the matter and they would like the
Board to move forward with the expedited pipe delivery.
For Infrastructure Phase 1D, construction has started on the northern part of the
roundabout and the utilities are about 95% complete. There are several Change
Orders needed. The first is Change Order No. 5 for an additive amount of
$24,039.07. This is needed because the location of the retaining wall was shifted
at the request of the Developer and as a result got taller, which required more
materials and construction. This Change Order was time sensitive, and the
Chairman executed it outside of a Board meeting. Change Order No. 6 is in an
additive amount of $46,190.00 and an additional 56 days of construction duration
related to the construction of the roundabout at Laureate Blvd. for additional
Maintenance of Traffic in the Publix parking lot to accommodate truck traffic, as
Maintenance of Traffic within the Publix parking lot wasn’t included in the original
Maintenance of Traffic plan. Change Order No. 7 is in the additive amount of
$22,934.21 for OUC conduit increases. OUC had given their plan, the District
went out to bid based on that plan, and then OUC changed that plan by adding
and deleting certain conduits. There is an issue relating to a potential deduct for
some conduit that should not have been installed. As such, the request is for
approval for the District Engineer to authorize Change Order No. 7 in a not-toexceed amount of $25,000.00 to give some latitude in negotiating.
For the Off-Site Force Main to Tavistock Lakes Boulevard, the Contractor is
supposed to make their connection to the existing forcemain in Narcoossee Road
this weekend. They had a previous attempt back in December, but there were
some physical issues making the connection due to the MOT plan that had been
approved by Orange County. The Contractor has since received approval of a
modified MOT plan, which should give them more room in which to work.
For Pearson Avenue Phase 1, the Contractor is nearing completion and the lift
station is waiting for OUC power. Additionally, the first lift of asphalt is anticipated
to be installed by the end of the month.
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For Street A Phase 2, the Chairman signed the contract this afternoon and the
District Engineer will work to have the Contractor begin on that road.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East
Community Development District approved the actions of the January 18, 2022, Construction Contract Status
Memorandum, which amounts to ratification of Change Order No. 5 in the additive amount of $24,039.07, approval
of Change Order No. 6 in an additive amount of $46,190.00 with 56 days to be added to the construction duration,
authorizing the District Engineer to execute Change Order No. 7 in an amount not-to-exceed $25,000.00 and
authorizing the District Engineer to execute a Change Order to be prepared for expedited pipe delivery at a notto-exceed amount of $170,000.00.

Construction Supervisor –

No Report

Landscape Supervisor-

No Report

Irrigation Supervisor-

No Report

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisor
Adjournment

Requests

&

There were no Supervisor requests. Dr. Levey requested a motion to adjourn.

On Motion by Mr. Schademan, second by Mr. Paris, with all in favor, the January 18, 2022, Meeting of the Board
of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District was adjourned.

____________________________________

_________________________________

Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Chair/Vice Chair
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EXHIBIT A

MEMORANDUM
DONALD W. MCINTOSH
ASSOCIATES, INC.

DATE:

January 18, 2022

TO:

Poitras East Community Development District
Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.
District Engineer

RE:

Construction Contract Status

Dear Board Members,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

LAND PLANNERS

Please accept this correspondence as a current summary of our construction contract status.
Listed below by project is a brief summary of recent contract activity.
Master Infrastructure Phase 1A – Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
(Note: this construction contract is between TDCP and JDC)

SURVEYORS

Construction Status: Once the traffic signal is fully functional, the delineators and pavement
markings will be modified to result in a fully operational intersection. This is likely to occur
in February, at which time final project closeout will commence. We anticipate presenting
acquisition of the remaining Phase 1A improvements to the Board in February or March.
Recommended Motion: None
Narcoossee/Luminary Traffic Signal – The New Florida Industrial Electric
Construction Status: A delay in obtaining power for the signal has pushed the date for having
a fully functional signal to what we believe will be the end of January.
Change Order (C.O.) Status: None
Recommended Motion: None
2200 Park Ave. North

Winter Park, FL

32789-2355

Master Infrastructure Phase 1B – Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
(Note: this construction contract is between TDCP and JDC)
Construction Status:
The project is substantially complete except for the southern trail, sod behind the curb, 2nd lift
of asphalt, and pavement markings. It is anticipated that the final walk with the City of Orlando
will take place during the last week of February.

Fax 407-644-8318

Recommended Motion: None
407-644-4068
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Memorandum
Re: Poitras East Community Development District
Construction Contract Status
January 18, 2022
Page 2

Master Infrastructure Phase 1C & Centerline Drive Segment F – Jr. Davis Construction
Company
Construction Status: Phase 1C – underground utilities are 80% complete and roadway
grading and construction continues. Centerline Drive Segment F – rough grading has been
completed and box culvert construction is anticipated by mid-February.
Change Order (C.O.) Status: None
Recommended Motion: None
Infrastructure Phase 1D – Jr. Davis Construction Company
Construction Status: Contractor has completed 95% of utilities construction south of the
Laureate Boulevard roundabout and has constructed half of the roundabout, including curb,
gutter, and asphalt. Contractor has completed the temporary routing of trucks through the
Publix parking lot and has commenced construction of the northern half of the roundabout.
Change Order (C.O.) Status: Contractor submitted Change Order Request No. 5 in the
additive amount of $24,039.07 for additional retaining wall height and associated earthwork
due to a shift in wall location to provide more space for landscaping. As this Change Order
was time critical, it was routed and executed by the Chairman between Board meetings.
Contractor submitted Change Order Request No. 6 in the additive amount of $46,190.00 and
an additional 56 days of construction duration for additional Maintenance of Traffic in the
Publix parking lot to accommodate truck traffic while Selten Way is closed during roundabout
construction. Contractor submitted Change Order No. 7 in the additive amount of $22,934.21
for OUC Conduit Increases per revised OUC plans.
Recommended Motion: Ratification of previously approved Change Order No. 5 in the
additive amount of $24,039.07, approval of Change Order No. 6 in the additive amount of
$46,190.00 with 56 days to be added to the construction duration, and approval of Change
Order No. 7 in the additive amount of $22,934.21.
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Memorandum
Re: Poitras East Community Development District
Construction Contract Status
January 18, 2022
Page 3
Off-Site Force Main to Tavistock Lakes Boulevard – JMHC
Construction Status: The Contractor’s attempt to connect to the existing force main in
Narcoossee Road in December was unsuccessful due to a constrained work area resulting from
MOT limitations imposed by Orange County. The effort was halted and the work area restored.
Orange County has agreed to a different MOT plan that will provide more work area, and the
connection has been rescheduled to take place between 9:00 pm on 1/21/22 and 6:00 am on
1/24/22. The Contractor has indicated that they will be submitting a change order for the
additional work related to this connection.
Change Order (C.O.) Status: None
Recommended Motion: None
Street A Phase 1 (aka Pearson Avenue) – Jr. Davis Construction Company
(Note: this construction contract is between TDCP and JDC)
Construction Status: Underground utilities are 100% complete and successfully tested.
Roadway base and curb have been installed. The first lift of asphalt is anticipated to be installed
by the end of January. All lift station components have been installed and are waiting for the
electric meter to be installed. Lift station startup is anticipated in mid-February.
Recommended Motion: None
Street A Phase 2 (aka Pearson Avenue) – Jr. Davis Construction Company
Construction Status: The Construction Contract is being executed by the District and
construction commencement is anticipated in February.
Change Order (C.O.) Status: None
Recommended Motion: None
Should there be any questions, please do not hesitate to call.
Thank you.
End of memorandum.
c:
Larry Kaufmann
Matt McDermott
Chris Wilson
Dan Young
Tarek Fahmy
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Poitras East Community Development District
Master Infrastructure Phase 1D
Change Order Log

Jr. Davis Construction, Inc;
New
Contract Amount
Orig in al Contract
Date

C.O.#

Date

Description of Revision

Additional
Days

$

2,900,282.54

1

7/19/2021

Material Price Escalations

0

$

154,671 .13

$

0

$

7,651.23

0

$
$

To Board

Approval Date

3,054,953.67

7/20/2021

7/20/2021

$

3,062,604.90

8/17/2021

8/17/2021

14,898.00

$

3,077,502.90

11/16/2021

11/16/2021

9,174.00

$

3,086,676.90

11/16/2021

11/16/2021

24,039.07

$

3,110,715.97

1/18/2022

Amount

Status

J

Rerouting of existing mainline irrigation
Ipipe around the work area
Segmental Block Retaining Wall Add Cost
10/22/2021
Color

1

10/22/2021

Mainline Irrigation Valve Relocation

0

§

12/13/2021

Additional Retaining Wall

0

$

56

$

46,190.00

$

3,156,905.97

1/18/2022

0

$

22,934.21

$

3,179,840.18

1/18/2022

£

8/16/2021

6

12/13/2021

7

12/17/2021

Additional Work Public Parking Lot and
MOT Plan Revision
OUC Conduit Increases per revised OUC
Plans
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Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No.
Project:

Master Infrastructure Phase 1 D

Engineer:

Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.

Date

5
12/13/2021

Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED

DESCRIPTION OF
CHANGE

AMOUNT+/(-)

1

Additional Retaining Wall

ADD

$24,039.07

Net Change Order Amount

$24,039.07

Contract Amount Prior to Change Order

$3,086,676.90

Revised Contract Amount

$3,110,715.97

COMMENTS:
See attached backup.

CE\'/�

Acceptable To:

Approved By:

i

4S.-:'-

Jr. DaviS'nstonCompany,
Inc.
�/

Poitras East Community Development District
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Date:

Date:

rz../ 15i/2,
12.16.21

Poitras East Master Infrastructure 1D RFCO 06 Additional
Retaining Wall SF
I ~ JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

--

Quote To:
Company:
Phone:
Email:

210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741
Contact:

Mike Heim

Phone:
Email:

407-572-5190
Mike.Heim@Jr-Davis.com

Tarek Fahmy, PE
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.
407-848-8411
tfahmy@dwma.com

PrnposalDate:
Date of Plaos:
Revision Date:
Addendun1s:

11.16.21

As a Result of Wall Moving 4' West- Height was
increased and Additional Fill was required

UNIT

DES
109010 Se entel Block Retanin Wall Additional SF
109020 Additional Embankment

1.00

LS

965.00

CY

21,916.07
2.20

21,916.07
2,123.00

GRAND TOTAL

NOTES:
Proposal Covers additional cost for Added wall height due lo plan revision and associated earthwork
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HARDSCAPERS OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
2888 W. Lake Mary Blvd
Lake Mary, FL 32746

407-871-2109

HARDSCAPERS

www .hardscaperscfl.com

OF CENTRAL

ADDRESS

SHIP TO

JR. Davis Construction
Company
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL 34741

JR. Davis Construction
Company
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL 34741

FLORIDA

ESTIMATE# 3582
DATE 05/06/2021

JOB
Poitras East Master Ph1 D

Extras:Englneerlng

Provide stamped sealed structural drawing for
retaining wall - INCLUDES ADDITIONAL COST TO
RE-ENGINEER THE WALL FOR NEW
MATERIALS AND NEW ELEVATIONS

Misc

additional wall materials based on new elevations·
provided

1

3,000.00

3,000.00

880

18.95

16,676.00

President - Jarrod Rouse
jarrod@hardscaperscfl.com
C 407-575-2551

Sales Manager - Justin Burske
justin@hardscaperscfl.com
C 407-402-9394

We provide many services including installation of BRICK PAVERS,TRAVERTINE, STONE
VENEER, FIRE PITS, OUTDOOR KITCHENS, RETAINING WALLS and MOREi

i
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Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
Change Order No.

Project:

Master Infrastructure Phase 1D

Engineer:

Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.

Date

6

12/13/2021

Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
DESCRIPTION OF
CHANGE

AMOUNT+/(-)

Additional Work Publix Parking Lot and MOT Plan
Revision

ADD

$46,190.00

Add 56 Days

ADD

56 Days

ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED

1

1

Net Change Order Amount

$46,190.00
----'----=----

Contract Amount Prior to Change Order

$3,110,715.97

Revised Contract Amount

$3, 156,905.97

COMMENTS:
See attached backup.

Date:

Acceptable To:
Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.

Approved By:

Date:
Poitras East Community Development District
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Additional Costs for Additional Work Publix Parking lot and
~
MOT Plan Revision

I~
.-

-

210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741

Jr. Dcms Co.11l!Tvction Compony, Inc.

Quote To:
Company:
Phone:
Email:

JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

Contact:

Mike Heim

Phone:

407-572-5190

Email:

Mike.Heim@Jr-Davis.com

TarekFahmy
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.
407-644-4068
tfahmy@dwma.com

Proposal Date:
Date of Plans:
Revision Date:
Addendums:

11.23.21
TBD

Additional Work Publix Parking lot MOT revisions
DESCRIPTION

ITEM
99
100
150
200
250

QUANTITY

Bond

Publix Demo
Publix Temporary Truck Pavement
Publix Landscape
Publix MOT
300 Publix Restoration

UNIT

1.00

LS

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

UNIT PRICE

AMOUNT

690.00
3,000.00
12,500.00
13,000.00
6,000.00
11,000.00

GRAl\'D TOTAL

690.00
3,000.00
12,500.00
13,000.00
6,000.00
11,000.00

46190.00

NOTES:

Work is quoted and will be billed as Lump Sum.
Work quoted within Publix parking lot is limited to the one median islands as depicted on the attached TMC plan sheet
markup, any further work required within the lot will be billed as part of a future Change Order.
Proposal assumes CDD will provide a Right of Entry to JDC for Publix Lot Work
JDC understands the above-quoted work will require additional time, which will be determined following City of Orlando
approval ofrevised MOT plans and JDC receipt of Right Of Entry for Publix Lot. As of the date ofthis correspondence JDC
has determined that an additional 56 days of compensible time are warranted thus far. JDC is reserving the right to submit
subsequent request for additional time and associated General conditions costs once JDC is able to commence work in the
publix parking lot and all time-related items are finalized.
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Lisa Toney
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Categories:

Mike Heim <Mike.Heim@jr-davis.com>
Monday, November 29, 2021 12:14 PM
Jeffrey J. Newton; Tarek Fahmy
Emma Reynolds; Chad Widup; Johnny Bass; James Sprague; David Beyer; Austen Decker;
Hudson Larson
RE: JDC Job 2082 Additional Costs Publix MOT Modifications Proposal
JDC Job 2082 Additional Costs Publix MOT Modifications Proposal 11.25.21 ....pdf; JDC
Project 2089 Poitras Master Infrastructure Improvements Phase 1C and ....pdf
Reviewed

Jeffrey/Tarek,
I have attached a copy of our Updated CPM file with a data date of 11/19/21 to represent time impacts associated with
the subject Change Order proposal. The schedule is set up to assume that JDC will be able to shift traffic for temporary
bypass on January 3, 2022. This would require for JDC to be allowed to start MOT modifications in the Publix parking lot
by December 7, 2021. In review of said CPM, we are looking at an impact and delay of 56 days that has been realized by
JDC to date, associated with JDC not being granted temporary Easement/ authorization to complete preliminary MOT
work in the Publix parking lot. This delay could potentially increase in the event JDC is unable to shift traffic to temporary
bypass road any day beyond January 3 rd , 2022, due to any further lack of authorization for Publix parking lot work.
For the purposes of further explaining our rationale for pricing to the COD Board, I would like to also reflect on the
changes and considerations made between our last proposal and this current one. Our initial approach for this issue
(attached) was $83,003.79 as compared to our current price of $46,190.00
We worked with TMC to come up with solutions to reduce Landscape impacts by impacting only one median island
rather than two, and absorbed a large portion of MOT costs related to engineering in the spirit of providing the most fair
and reasonable costs to the CDD.
In terms of Asphalt and temporary pavement, we were able to reduce costs by approx. 40% by eliminating a smaller
median island from impact, through our coordination with TMC.
The line items in the new pricing proposal are lump sums given the production quantities are essentially assumption
based for what we will need to perform the work, but are established as follows:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Bond: Percentage based on JDC bond premium for change Orders
Publix Demo: This includes lump sum for demo crew for assumed full daily shift, as well as trucking and disposal.
Publix Temporary Truck Pavement: This cost is for JDC to prepare embankment and subbase after above-listed
demo, import and install temporary base, import and install temporary asphalt, and for maintenance where
needed for the next approx. four (4 months) of this MOT phase.
Publix Landscape: This cost is more or less a pass through to JDC's subcontractor, for tree removal/ replacement
and irrigation work (preliminary cut and cap and putting back into service at final configuration)
Publix MOT: This cost is associated with plan engineering plan sheet modification for Publix parking lot, and
device rental (drums and Type 3 barricades for protection of parking spaces) for the entire 4 month duration
during which this temporary truck route will be in place
Restoration: This cost is JDC's cost to demolish not only temporary work, (secondary demo comparable to initial
$3000 demo) but also to return the parking lot to existing conditions. This would include another grading effort,
topsoil placement prior to tree replacements, curb prep and curb installation, etc.

1

,

OLD pricing:
ITEM

QUANTlfY

DESCRIPTION

100 l'nblix Oemo
150 Puhhx A~T1 IH1ll
,20(1 Publix l..andsr;;il)i!

250 l ublix MOT
300 Publix R~stot'ation

1

UNIT

UNJT PRICE

l.OI)

LS

1.00

LS

1.00

LS,

LOU

LS

22,870.30
26,046.74

1.00

LS

12,017.05

3.3J0.4Q
18,759.21

i\MOUT\'T

3.310.49
18.759.21
22,K70.30

26,046.74
12.017.0:S
83 003.79

DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY

91) Bond
100 Publix D.!!lllO
150 Pttbli~ Tctnoor;iry Tn11;k ra.vem1m1
200 Pu!.>li:\ ,.~ndsc.ir,e
250 Publiii:.MOT
300 Publix Rcfiloratil)n

LOO

LS

69<).00

690.00 /

LOO

LS

3,000.00

3,000.00 /

LOO
LOO

cs

12.SOO.OO

LS

13.(M.14.l,00

LS
lS

6. 000JH►

12,500.0()
1,,.000.00 /
'/'
,,,000.00
U ,000.00 '/

TTEM

r.oo
f.00

GRANl>TOTAI,

UNIT

liNITPRICE

I 1,000.00

MIOUNT

/

. 4M9f},.00, ,,,(

~y ( \
We believe the submitted pricing is fair and reasonable with respect to efforts needed to complete the work, and we a,, ~, 2,
confident that the scopes presented above best serve the needs of the CDD while minimizing costs to the CDD and \ "I,,
impacts to Publix (southeast centers).
Thanks,
Mike Heim, E.I.
Project Manager

Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
210 Hangar Road

Kissimmee, FL 34741
Phone: 407 870-0066

Cell: 407 572-5190
Mike. Heirn @Jr-Davis.corn
This transmission is intended only for the use of the addressee shown. It contains information that may be privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this transmission, you are hereby notified that the copying, use, forwarding, or distribution of any information or
materials transmitted herewith is strictly prohibited . If you have received this transmission in error, please destroy the original message and immediately contact the sender.

From: Jeffrey J. Newton [mailto:jjnewton@dwma.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 18, 2021 4:40 PM
To: Mike Heim <Mike.Heim@jr-davis.com>; Tarek Fahmy <tfahmy@dwma.com>
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.

j

:

;

0% : 07•Jan-2?.

:

i

i
!
:
!
!

-35

! 03-Jan•22'

i

,

bonstrucitTumO~

l 1 1nsti'11cixbt~et1-206,
: I 1nsia11 Curb tile! 1·205
i I 1n;.1a11 curti Inlet 1.21>4

i

•58

·

:

:

i

i OS-Ocl-21 A

,

lbslsllCiil,lnJetl~

-58

1

l
!

I lnstal C~rb Inlet ~201

I

0

·:21-:ion: 22 ........

I

:

•58

01:0ec.2i

j

;

I l~stal 18~ (QTY:1jt3 LF)

:

,22-0ci:2r,c

13-Jen•22

i

i

i
i

I l~tal OM-?03

:

o<il. : 2:i.oec.21

0% \ 08-0c~1.1A

:

i

lnstel15D(QTY:18LFJ

1! lnstal $6D (OTt.16 LF):

!

l
!

:

i
!

:1

:

:u
.

!
l
!

:

:

lo'.~ iiA

: 08•Dec•21

i

lnstaltDM-211 :

I [lnstaU $D (Qnj20 LF)

i

.58

·0% :0T.:A11d2 ... ..1~·22"

0

!

l
!

:

'

j

:·r.-· ~;~ti:~. -!;tz:~-.·; ::

$0.001Construct I/alley Gutter

:

.

:

•58

124-Msr.22

. 0% ] 07•Apr:?.2

·so.oo i F/RJP Sidewalks

•

!

:

_-sa .....,:........ .r .. . . . --1 ..

·1°j:;.;,,.22

--3:

'CON-Ot:i440

. S0.00

j

'

·58

:sa

·•

i 04-Mer-22

- 'ii ·· •·· 0% ; 16-1.1.;•22

!

'

i
i

. ... :sa

';'oa-Apr-22 ·-·/"

i CON-01-147ll

S0.00

'·-:58

,09-Feb-22

;'i~Feb-22

0% ; 14-Feb-22

$0.00

1

:

t

$000

-2:. ..

I
'

i

• · 0% :b9-i eb-22

,'

I lnstan!DM•208 i

-sa

ior..Feb-22

• ~-a,.._--.,_.._ ,

$0.00 I Install Curb Inlet 1·204

•58

:·sa

..

I :1M1an OM•210

•~ ,1a;,:ii
-58
;21·1';;22 .. ,....:sa

0% 10i:re't>22-

soooiInstall Curb Inlet 1-208

"i coN-01-1300

···so:oo

-

:sa

S0.00

- - ·so.oo" ·
. .. ·io°.OO

-

•31•J&n•22 ..• ·- ..

0% i 31-Ja~

:

i
P•ge 2 of4
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SU*gred 11,i-1ns of o~lde

sr.ing

:

i

:

:

[

:

[

TASK filter. All Actlvttios

C Ora<:le Corporation

lual otal

sooo
S0.00
S0.00
S0.00

sooo
$000
S0.00

sooo
sooo
$000
$0.00

·$0.iiir
so.iiii'
$0.00

$0.00 i Install 20" FM
:femp.Roa,t ease
$0.00 , T,e..ln. Pave, Stripe Temp Road
$0cll0 : Phase 1 MOT and Shift Traflle

CON•lfl.1000
CON•lfl.1010
CON•lfl.1020
CON•IB-1030
CON•lfl.10'0
CON•IB-10!iQ

So.OO :! Shift WB MOT and odjus1 lemp s1rlpe
·so.OO ~~ Temp Pavement for 'hi! laie/Median

CON-28-1000
CON·2B-1010
\co~2ii'.i'o20
• )CON-213-1030.

; CON-28-10«1
; COt,1-28-1050
l CON,28-1060
'fcci~2S:1oio
S0.00 ... . :COt,i-28-1060 . - .
$0.00 , . - foOt,i.28-1090
SO.DO .... °'. COt,1-28-1100
,

SO.DO
$0.00

so:oo"

SOOO

$0.00

$0.00

• .$0.00. .

:::;~~:!!:~=~:kle·Lane

$0.00 j Base Course EB mes at roundabout rrmits
$0.00; Pave Structural Asphal al EB tie-in

$0.00 , Shift EB MOT / Adjust Temp Stripe
$0.00 ': Demo Remaining TempAsphal1/Embank
fi.,;in~ ot'outsile i.;;n.,..
SO.OD / Curb and Gutter
so.ooi Base

.so.oo1&ii>iade

lie

so:oo!'i:iiive"watie'.ins

s~;~-~-~ _
v,~ :~ M_a~i~D;_S. Paint
$0.00 j Grade Slopes

~0-~~
~-•nd Pour Sidewall< • EB
$0.00 JSoddiig
$0.00; Install Permanent Signs

so~oo '

•.

$0.00 i lnslall 20" FM

So.ooi Install DM•103
$0.00 ! Install DM-105
$0.00 : Install DM-107
$0.00 i°lnatan DM-110

rc·o~eJoo

$0.00 .. . 'co·~1fa40

so:oo iirisiaJi.0~frf

$0.00
SO.OD
SO.DO

rCON•6220
: CON•8250
; CON-6100
[CON>e150

$0.00 :'tnstall Curb Inst f. io8

so:oa ··

:co11i.s200

• .• so.oo" •

.· . ·so-:-oo'·. !CON•8280
sooo \ co~
$0.00
50.00

/ CON:6350
\ CON-8230
·; CON•6000

50 00
$0 00
5000

l CON-6010
: CON-6030
' C0N•6060

SO 00

-

lib

S0.001Pavement Marl<lngs • Thermo

CON,8"30
CON-6070
CON,8 no
: cori-e110

Actual Work
Remaining Work ♦

100% :2o.Oct•21A
0

'

MG#

2j

0% 121•Apr•22

0% ;25-Ap,•22

2\

ii
2'

· 0%;2S:Aii<:22·

.' 2i:,.Pr'.22

ii',
'i'i

0% 127-Apt-22
0% '.29-Apt-22

-~Ap,•22··

-

••••

lilhM$

,

57
··;r-;

1
;

j

:

j

;

•57

:

:

:
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· · · • · Ji7

=·::~~I ;::.: .-- -::

I

·2:

2,
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-~;

~
:
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3i'

i

- ~~~t~·
193 :
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/
;
:

,

i
;
:

,

,

:

:

1: 1;
i

131
1.

l

;

l

~30-M

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

I &Jbbrade Ti
I Curi> and G
I Be~e

j

j

j

!

i

i

I P~ve V\B I

:

:

i! !i !i !i ii ii ii ii i!~ 8:n!0R::

-53

i

;_1i.~_•t,~

·53

j

17•May•22
17•MBY•22

29
•56

!

0% :27•Ml'f'22

;30,l,lay.22

·56

100% i 07-Sep-21 A

.. 0%j01:oct 'fr.4.·

..o..,.. .

~t::~:~~:: ::::~::

ii

·o-; .

o'

0% !08-0c1•21 A

11·0Ct•21 A
. :'1&'.&;1'.21 A
0% :11-0c~2iA ·,~0c1.21 A
0% •16-0c~:>.iA •· 'Te-Oci-2i"A
0% 101:0ci'.W,· ,os:&t:2;·;;

ci',
a,

SO.oo j inatall 380 (QTY,79 LF)
$0.DO J Install 380 (QTY;302 LF)

Ii .

14-0ec•21
:05-0ct·21 A

.. ii%: is-cici.fri,;

o,
·

··0%-~oi.0Cl-21A -~~t--2: !:.~
·o;,;jils-Oc~21 A 11.0c1.21 A
0% ; 12·0C1·21 A 14-0c1·21 A
0% :1ioc~:ii A · .16-0c1·21 A ·-- /

I, Demo Temp

1 •l8ubgr4e Eas
;
I; Curb & !)utter•
:
I: Base clouroe
! • Pave ~ruclur

!

. 12•Mav·22

,02•Jun-22

l iShift~MOT

!
:

0% : 12•Mll'/•22
0% · 16-Mll'/·22
0%; 12.t.i,.,~22

O% i01•Sep.21A

.

!
:

0%(10:t.iiiy-:i2.

•56

,

!
:

·12-·~ay:~- ... . ;55

10-May•22

! ! i ! !

!
:

0% '. Q6.Mi;y:22 ·
0% i 10-Mll'f·22

0% i16-Ml'f'22
;26-MaJ·22
I -45
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11:ii,;;.22··- -;·21~
j~-;;:-22--r-:as
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:

!
:

:

i

i

:

i

/

i
i
:
·

i
i
:
·

i

·

:

:

j

·

:

j

i

!

!

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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,
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:
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;~~~-- -.:~{?:r·.~:~- :~ . . . . L... J.... . ·.... . . .. . . ... . .
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I Pevemont

■ Glade

1........• ...

·-~==d
I

-

lnslBII

;_lnstaAF

17 · - -;·- - •- • .• _ •_
,......,,.._
_
_ _ _,..,- - •
, --•
, - •,• - , 02.J
•
1t.Jan-22 STA 11t46.74to:STA22+50.DO
36
••••■!■■lnslall 20.. FM
:
:
:
:
lnstafoM- ~
:
:
:
j
:
:

ii

· · · · :.. . ...!'• .':~~~~
:

:

i
i

! !..... :........ i......+•····· :........

: I lnstjlll D ·11,0
:
I 1rista11 M-1112
:
I 1nsianc rt, Inlet 1.10$
i I lr,l,tall ~lnlel~109

:

[

i

iii

!

11

:

:

j

j I 1nsia1

[

1
1~t ....

i

:
:

!

:
:

:

:

i
:
i

:
:

:
:

'
.

i
i

i

lnsta1i360(QtY:79LFi

:

lnsta4 36 (OTY:302 ~)

!

:

l

;

;

I lnstll836 (OT'f.119LF)

:

:

:

:

:

j

j

I 1nri1a11

0 (/JTY.1 ~LFJ
o j0TY:2~ LFJ

j

i

•

:
:

i
!

i

i

j

i

•0% ,16-0ct•21 A ' 18•0et:21A ... ' ..· ., . ....... : ....... : •.. ■ .1nata11. ODi(QTY.83:LFl•••• :•••.••• :•.•••••• :•••••• •.: ••••••• :•••• ••.•
0% :22.Nov:2,' :23•Nov•2i
' . 25
:
:
:
I Install 15D (QT'f.24 LF) :
:
:
:
100% :01·S•p-21 A :01-Sep-21 A
MoblJation j
[
!
0% i01·0c!21A ' 01·0Ct· 21A.
i
lnstall~lltFnc♦
:
:
:
:
:
:
0% !01-0ct•21A .\ 01•0ct•21_A
I Clear&Gru :
!
0% 10S::0c£2i'i; !22•NOY•21
25
bvaticir,taGraife

SO.DD i lnstan 15D (QTY:24 LF)
. .

so:oo i.Mobn1iaion .

i

so.oo I lnstan sm Fence
$0.00 i Claar & Grub

!
!

sa.ooi°&cav_•i~ !•:iir~de
Mleslone

, O:I-May.22

,

-57

1

i

i,

_:5~

;21:Aj;,:;ii - .

~27·Ar>r·22

:
..... 1' mJRoad B~e

:

-33 ······· ;······--; ········: · ■ ··j- Tie-ln,:Pave, Sl~lpeTen,i Road·;········;······-;·----···
.. :33
i i
'
i Phese:1 MOT ~nd Shift :l'raffic i i
i
: :
:
i
i
i
l 1ll9 03.Mdy.22,Ph

· ...

12f>.l>j)r•22

0%i2S-AJ>r-22

o'· -

io.00(1nsta11 iio ioTY: i'ii i.Fi
iifoo;'instii 3iio fa"n-1lii'LFf
$0,00l lnslall 30D (QTY.235 LF)
so:oo ! lnstall.300 (QTY:83 LF)

i0f>.Nov•21A

100% 12:Ni)i,.frf ··101:oec:21" ·
0% ,{icic~21 A [oi:oec-2i .

So.oo1 lnitsnC:urblnlotl-109

Critical Romeini,g Work ..,....... S1111mary
♦

: I lnstaP 20" M:

scioo

so.oo; Install Friction covnie·Asphalt

CON•2350
CON•2360

SdenW. y
SO 00
SO 00
S0.00

M'\Q

CON•1i,..1040
CON-lA-1050
CON•IA-10!IO
CON•1h1070

so:oo
- - -,.•..
...~.,,~...

....
..
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TASK filler: All Acllvllios

C Oracle Corporation

2082 Poitras East Master lnfas1ruc:l\lre Ph..,,.1D Ll\18 11.19.21 Dala Date

S0.00 1Slablizatlon

S0.00
$0,00

$0.00 IConstruct 10' Retaining Wal

CON-63&:l
CON-6500
CON-11510
CON-6460
CON-&530
CON-6'!-40
CON-6520

so~oo
S0,00
$0.00
S0.00
$000

S0.00

sa.ooi CUrb & Gutter -

$0.oo·i Ba8e·Course
.50.00 i lnstal Eloclrclal Conduits

so.ooJFiiilii sidewaiks ... ..

so'."ooi

Sleovlng
S0.00! PaveS!ructuralAaphatt

CON-ll080
CON-8110
- --$0.00
CON-62.liO
, coN-e290
$0.00
so.oo· ' CON-6370
. ·,: CON-6130
so:oo ... :CON-6160
so.oo· • · ' coN-6190
..... $0.00 ·- . . CON-6240.
$000

sooo

··so:oo ·

so.oo · · rcoN-e210·

· siiao
SO.DO

$000

f CON-6310

·, coN-eO~i .
,coitoo20

$0.00
$0.00

t CON-6040

,coN-80so

--so:oo·

icoN-64ici
so.oo
, coN-6360
$0.00
[CON-6420
S0.00 •. • fCON'.'8400

••
'

· ·so:Oo

,coii-e-ia>

. so:oo

0CON-6490

so.ao·
s1ioa

;CON-6140

"

Sfl(V)

$0.00 !Install Curb Inlet 1-113
SO.OOj Install Curb Inlet 1: 114
$0.00 , Install Curb lnlot l-118
$0.00! Install Curb lnl!lt 1-119
·so.oo;install~ 'j:ij
$0.00i lnslail 30D (QTY.SO LF)
$0.00 ! Install 30D (O.TY.190 LF)
$0.00 1Install 30D (OTY:i22 LF)
$0.00 \ Inst.ii 30D (QT'f.195 LF)
$0.00 i lnslBJI 18D (QTY.32 .LF).
so.oo i 1nsta111eD(OTY:30 CF>
S!l.00 j Inst.ii 15D (OTY.25 LF)
io.00 )1nstaisii
so.ool Cleat & Grub
so.oo fE>ccavation to Grade
sii:oof&ai,iization

Fence

~OOO jCcns'!:"',.Retaining wan
$0.00 j Curb & Gutter
so.00 ~ Base Couts a

so:oo linoialieioc1rc1a1c~ciiiiis

·-•-.-,.... =·,""··---...... .

.

$0.00 ; F/RIP Sidewalks
S0.00 {Install DM-115

36
25

sr~

. ...3,

·s:

'a:

-·

.\

3!
3:
2:; .. ···,- ,·

2'

2,

,

1

1

1.

1

1·

1

8

ii
ii'

2i

a,

,i
·,-;1,

~21

21
·s,

·s·:--

·3·1 ·- ·

·a

15 1.... ·15 :
s-i . 51
5·

s:
s!

-s':' "
51

,.

5

.i C<?N-6180

so.oo/ins1alioi,i:11e

'i'

SO.DO Ilnslall DM-117
s0.00 1lnslalll-AB
so.ooi lnstat Sleeving
so.oo; Pave S!rcclural Asphalt·

1·

$000

t CON-6210
jCON-8320
i CON-6390
·: coN-8470

$000

CON-6550

$0,00

COIU5,00

$000
$0,00

CON-65611

CT
S[bij iInstall Signage
~~:¥.['!!1~Fr~~~c~~~~~.$0.00 lPavement Man<ngs • Thermo

CON-6570

S0.00 \ Sod

S0.00
S0.00
S0.00

1

1

0%{21-Deo-21

j0S-Jan-22

36

·0% iOS:Ja0:fa

'. 10-j'i,,i:22·

.. -· 36

. -~fo!~Oct~i]~A

, 14-Dec-21

36

O.%t1°'Jan;2i

·12-Jan-22

-

Actual Work

c::::::::J Remaining Work

♦

♦

Critical Remeinng Work ,...... Sunmery
Milestone

·---~

'

I lnsia!Eleclt.cialCortluila

•

0% :01-Dec-21

:07-0ec-21
25
foi-Dec-21
31
0·!-%. ;..: 06:06..0·-JJ°a.·n-n.._··22·· · :~ .. • • "2..·a•
.•0-JJan-•}2._- . .. . ,_
1
22
0 1
22
25
0% :10-Jan-22
·18-Jan-22~ ..
25
(lo/, :"i"O:ci..,.21" . 13:0,,c'.21 . . .
25
'iw,;iS:Oeo-2f -· 17-Dee-21
25
oic; i2i:oec-21·- ;22-Dec-21
25
0% 103-Jan-22
. 105-Jan-22 .
. .. ·25

0% '. 09-Dec-21

..

.. :~-;~n:~ _••• _. _
2~
11-Jan-22
,
26
ros-Dec-2·1
•
25
• ·122:Nov:21· .. . .... 25
':i9:~21·-25

-- Cl% :iii-J"a;22
0% ; 11.Jar>-22
0% ;08-Dec-21
0% j19-Nov-21
0% !23-Nov-21

_()~'!0."!'.f'!"'.:2: ..
0% •. 13-Jan-22
0% !10-Dec-21

'0¼ )1S:.i.;.:2i

25

:06-0ec-21 .. - -- ·- ·
,17-Jan-22
25
10:Jan-22
.
25
1Is.:.ian'.22" - .. • "25

0% i25-Jan-22
"l_ o~-~•~?2. .. __ _
25
·0% i oiJan:22
,12-Jan-22
· .. ":iii
0% :18-Jat>-22 . i2S-Ja~-Z2
32
0%j1~Dec-21
·0% )20-Dec:21.
...0% 23-Dee-21 ··.
0%( 12::ian'.2f
0% i 03-Jar>-22

I

"2~:~e:21
;20-0ec-21

.

j

38

-~~

:
:
[

;
:
:

:
:
[

0% ,01-Fel>-22
0% !20-Jan-1.2

0%d)3-Feb-22

20
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- 25

, 12-Jan-22
l03-Jan-22

.

., 03-Fel>-Z!
;25-Jan-22
· • ;, 07-F;;ti'.'22

i

i

/27-Jun-22

i

! !

!:

;:

;

:

i

j

i:

!:

!

j

'

i
:
i
!

i

!

i
,
;

i

i:
i

i

I ~ excaya1ion

:
!
j

!
·

1

i

:

,

25
34
25
-37

.:·.

': ,

i

:_
;·,

,

!

i

:

:

l!!I jFIR/P S~ewalks 1

!

43

!
i:

!:

j

!

!

i:

!:

~

j
:
j

·

:

,

.

i
,

!

,

,

°'1

!

i
:

:

i
i

·

Pav~SlrLC1ur, Aspha~
II !1nstal8!9nage
i
!:II lns'i'", Frlcllo?, Cours~ Asphah
5

j

!

!

!

j

j

i

I lns1"11DM•1/5
j
I l~stellDM,116 :
I install D~-117 j
I lnsian I-AS j
:I lnstell:Sleeving
'::_!,

:

!;

Base~ourse

j

i
[
1

;:

,: El Install
I!! Eleeltclal Conauns
i !:

i

!

!

toFrade ;
11 Sti,blizatiQn
:
CoriotruclRelalningW.U
Ill icurb &butter

i:

i

,

i

:

:

:

.
!
i:

i

:
;

!

i

i

I lnsiajl 180 (qTY:32 L~)
[
: I Install 18D (ilTY:301:F)
: I lnstl(II 15D (qTY:25 Lf)
[
install 511:Fence :
:
:
1111! Clear~Grub j
j
j

28

·.54

!
i

i: !: i: i

~ffa

;e4

j

!

25

!23'.ij;,;,:21

1

'

;

!

r

i

'

!
i

!

i

I P~eSlruc~ratAsptjat

'

,
,
• 03-Fot,-22, STiA 22+50;00 lo ST~28'65.
: I lnslaflCUrblrOet~113:
:
:
:
[ I lnat ◄R Curb ir!Jel 1-11~
:
:
: I lnslal Curb llllel ~118 i
i
:
I lnsti,11 curb ~letl-11~
i
1ni.1an20":J=M
i
i
:
I lns~ft 30D (bTY.80 lF)
: D lnj,lal30D:(QTY:1!)(>LF) :
:
:
I r51a11ao~(OTY:j22LF)
:
:I lnslelj30D(0:TY.1951.f)
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TASK filler. All Activilies

C Oracle Corporation

Poitras East Community Development District
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

Change Order No.
Project:

Master Infrastructure Phase 1D

Engineer:

Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.

Date

7
12/17/2021

Contractor: Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.
ITEM NO.

WORK PERFORMED

DESCRIPTION OF
CHANGE

AMOUNT + / (-)

1

OUC Conduit Increases per revised OUC plans

ADD

$22,934.21

Net Change Order Amount

$22,934.21

Contract Amount Prior to Change Order

$3,156,905.97

Revised Contract Amount

$3,179,840.18

COMMENTS:
See attached backup.

Acceptable To:

Approved By:

Jr. Davis Construction Company, Inc.

Poitras East Community Development District

F:\Proj2017\17170\ENGadmin\Prod\ep182 Master Infra 1D CO No. 7

Date:

Date:

Poitras 1D RFCO 07 OUC Conduit Increases per revised
OUC plans
JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL, 34741
Jr. Dcrvis ConstfVct1on ComJ>any, Inc.

Quote To:
Company:
Phone:
Email:

Contact:

Mike Heim

Phone:

407-572-5190

Email:

Mike.Heim@Jr-davis.com

Tarek Fahmy, PE, CGC
Proposal Date:
DONALD W. MCINTOSH ASSOCIATES, IN Date of Plans:
407-644-4068
Revision Date:
Addendums:

12.16.21
JDC Job 2082

Additional Cost Line Item Increases to OUC Conduit
Per OUC Plan Changes from DWMA Plans
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
1010
1020
3010
3020

GRAND TOTAL

JDC Bond
Construction Layout & As built additional wrk
3" - 2 Way Install Additional Per OUC Plans
3" - 2 Way materials Additional Per OUC Plans

QUANTITY
1.00
1.00
1,130.00
1,130.00

UNIT
LS
LS
LF
LF

UNIT PRICE
340.00
672.21
12.20
7.20

AMOUNT
340.00
672.21
13,786.00
8,136.00
22,934.21
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SWITCH , TRANSFORMER, PRIMARY ENCLOSURE PLACEMENT SHALL BE WITHIN A l0FT UTILITY EASEMENT
ABUTTING ALL ROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY APPROX SFT BEHIND BEHIND SIDEWALKS.
TRANSFORMER CONCRETE PADS SHALL BE INSTALLED WITH BOTTOM OF PADS STTT!NG AT FINAL DIRT GRADE .

·--

.......

..•·..

.....-'-

....

All CONDUIT SHALL BE GRAY, ELECTRIC-GRADE, SCH40 PVC OR BETTER . HEATING OF ANY CONDlJIT IS NOT PERMITTED FOR ANY REASON!
ALL CONDUIT SECTIONS SHALL HAVE CHAMFERED EDGES (5 DEGREES) ON THE INSIDE LIP OF THE NON-BELL ENDS PER OUC SPECS.
All CONDUIT lN PAD WINDOWS OR JUNCTION BOXES SHALL HAVE ENDS TAPED TD KEEP MUD/ DIRT OUT OF CONDUIT.
ALL CONDUIT SHALL BE I NSTALLED A MINIMUM OF 36' BELOW FINAL GRADE .
WARNING TAPE SHALL BE I NSTALLED 18" BELOW FINAL GRADE.

ALL PRJMARY CONDUIT SHALL HAVE GALVANlZEO SWEEPS. All SECONDARY CONDUIT SHALL HAVE PVC SWEEPS UNLESS CONDUIT RUN IS
15 OVER l 25FT. GALVANIZED SWEEPS SHALL BE 1NSTALLED IN THOSE SITUATIONS.
SWEEPS SHALL MEET THE FOLLOWING MINIMUM RADIUS SPECS :
6' PRIMARY • 36' RADIUS
3" PRI MARY · 24" RADIUS
3" SECONDARY • 18" RADIUS
2" SECONDARY • 12• RADIUS
\

A 200<' POLY PULLING STRING SHALL BE INSTALLED lN ALL CONDUIT.
DEVELOPER/CONTRACTOR SHALL INSTALL 2FT OF SOD AROUND ALL CONCRETE PADS TO HELP ELIMlNATE WASH·DUT.
ANY DAMAGE TO CONCRETE PADS, JUNCTION BOXES, PUlLBOXES, DR CONDUIT THAT OCCURS PRJOR TO THE COMPLETION OF
DEVELOPM ENT CONSTRUCTION SMALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEVELOPER TO FIX AT HIS EXPENSE.
OUC JNSPECTOR : SCOTT PUGH (407- 434 -4 147)

~~~kg~r~~Mt.E

~~~Rr~u1~~EmB/J~ot°o~~•t? fc8ll..ttt0
I S INSTALLED WITHIN PROVIDED UTILITY EASEMENT.

cue

I
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ifJ~~lr~~pt~~I~fLicg,~p~EociEei~6~~ffoF~~~E1~~~~fl,iENT

ENGINEER: MIKE GALLOWAY (407-434- 4148)
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l NSTALL 6" CONDUIT PER SPECS
INSTALL 3" CONDUIT PER SPECS

ll!il JNSTALL SINGLE PHASE TRANSFORMER PAD
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INTERNAL DUCT BANK LEGEND

LEGEN D

SWITCH #1

•·-am-".:::,.__ 6"-BWAY PRIMARY CONDUIT

~

SWITCH GEAR PAD
6'-10" X 4'-10"

~~STING

OUC CONDUIT MANHOLE DESIGN ATION

m

6"-6WAY
6"- 4WAY
e:-2W4r-~ s•-2wAY
•-aWAr-~ 2"-2WAY
a"- f W A Y ~

a'- 4 W A Y - ~

§

3"-IWAY-s~

EXISTING
6"-8 WAY

OUC DUCTBANK WITH SIZE

1~ 4/ 0CU GROONO

PRIMARY
PRIMARY
PRIMARY
PRIMARY

CONDUIT
CONDUIT
CONDUIT
CONDUIT
3"-1WAY SECONDARY CONDUIT

SERVICE SIZE LEGEND

40"x40"(SINGLE PHASE)
TRANSFORMER PAD /T-801)
COORDINATE POINT ~ENTER OF PAD.
SEE DATA THIS SHEET.

T-800

\

, / 3"-1 WAY SERVICE {NOTED ON PLAN)

T-803 /

PULL BOX WllH COORDINATE
POINT (CENTERED ON BOX).
SEE DATA lHIS SHEET.

PB1 0

NOTE: ALL PRIMARY /SECONDARY ELECTRIC CONDUIT, JUNCTION
BOXES, LIGHT POLES, MANHOLES, PEDESTALS, TRANSFORMERS
AND OlHER ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT SHOWN ON lHESE PLANS
HA VE BEEN PROVIDED BY ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMISSION (OUC)
AND ARE SHOWN ON lHESE PLANS FOR COORDINATION
PURPOSES ONLY. DWMA MAKES NO GUARANTEE AS TO THE
ACCURACY OF lHIS INFORMATION AND IT IS THE CONTRACTORS
SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO VERIFY ALL PLANS, DETAILS AND
SPECIFICATIONS WllH lHE lHE PROPER OUC REPRESENTATIVE
PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION.

/

\

2"-1 WAY SERVICE {TYPICAL)

SJB/

3"-1 WAY SERVICE (NOTED ON PLAN)

SJB/

2" -1 WAY SERVICE (TYPICAL)

I

I

i<,

LIGHTING LEGEND
& LP1

" Ls.el

2• CONDUIT

STREET LIGHT POLE & J.JNCTION BOX
LOCATION 'MTH COORDINATE POINT
(CENTERED ON POLE). SEE DATA THIS SHEET.

i
I

I

STUB-OUT 6"-2 WAY
l'llTH MARKER BALLS

I
I

SECONDARY STREET LIGHT JUNCTION BOX
WITH COORDINATE POINT {CENTERED ON BOX).
SEE DATA lHIS SHEET.

I

I

I

I

LIGHTING CONDUIT CONTRACTOR SHALL
COOR DINATE W\lH LEE HALE OUC
CONSTRUCTION COORDINATOR
321 - 436-6324 FOR CONDUIT
SPECIFICATIONS AND INSPECTIONS.
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l:illITS.
1,

S'MTCH, lR,\NSfORMER, PRIUAAY ENctOSURE. SECONDARY .UIICTIOO PLACEMENT SHAU. BE 'MTHIN A 10FT UTIUlY EA50.l91T A8UTTIHG ALL

ROAD RIGHTS - OF- WAY APPROXIMAlRY 5fT BOi!NO 9Diltl0 SIOEWAU<S.
2.

\

I
I

\

PULIBOX PLACEMENT 51-IALL BE 1'1111-IIN A FUTURE SIDEWAI..X OR DIRECTLY 8 0ilND SDEW,l,JJ(S IN lliE IOFT UTILITY EASD.IDff.

J. lRAHSF"ORt.CER AHO PRIMARY EJKl..OSURE CON'CRE1£ PADS SHALL BE INSTAll..ED WITH BOTTOM Of PADS

smnm

\

I

AT FlNAt DIRT GRADE.

4, SECONDARY ..UNCTION BOXES SHAU BE INSTAU.ED YitlH lHE TOP OF BOXES 4• ABO\£ flNAL DIRT GRADE,

6,

All CONDUIT SHAll BE GRAY, El..fClRIC-GRADE. SCH40 PVC OR BETIIR. HrAllNG OF ANY CONDUIT IS NOT PERMITTID FOR ANY REASON!

7. All CONOUIT SECTIONS SHAU. HAYE CHAt.lFERED rDGES (5 OECRE£5) ON "rnE INSlDE UP OF lHE NON-BEU ENOS PER OOC SPECS.
8. All CONDUIT IN PAD 'MNOOWS OR ..UNCTION BOXES SHALL HA\'E ENOS TAPED TO KEEP MUD/DlRT OUT OF CONDUIT.
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18, NOTE lHAT AU. OOf"•IDUllS INTO M:ANHOL£5 t.lUST BE BEI.1.DlDS >,ND ENTER THE WAU. AT A a-DEGREE ANGLE FOR A FLUSH INSTAUATION,

I

•£,~rn~\fZ~W~1°r~s~ 1111~J.~~1.111r-_1t18?o~~rJA1~~~~1::t~~~~IOi 1NctU0Es. ALL UAHHOt.£ ro MANHOI.£

\

I
I

HORIZctHAl ANO \rnllCAL MUST BE LONG RAOOJS CALYANIZID RIGID CONDUIT AT AU.

\

~TUB-OUT 6"-2 WAY
v.iTH MARKER BAUS

19, 200# PULL51RINGS ARE TO BE !N STAUED IN ALL CONDUIT RUNS.

)

20. MANHOl.£S ARE TO BE CLEANED ANO GROUTED BEFORE nNAL INSPECTIONS.

\

I

21. WAAHING TAPE IS TO BE INSTAUED 18" MINIMUM BELOW n!E FlNAL GRADE ABO~ lHE DUCT BANK,

I

22. OUC YillL INSPECT ALL OF THE MANHOLE DUCIBAUK SYSTEM DURING CONSTRUCTION. MAXE INSPECTION REQUEST 46 HOURS IN AOY~C:£
TO

ouc.

24. lHE ooc ELECTRIC ca.:ourr IS TO BE BURIED A MINIMUM OfPltt Of" J6 INCHES BEi.OW lHE FlNAL CftAOE.

I\
I\
I\
I I

\I

26. OE\flOPER ~ll BE RESPON9Bl£ FOR SIZING ANO INSTAWHG srueouts FOR COUMEROAI.. BUILDINGS {AN Y UNIT GREAITR THAN
A DUPLEX VIIU.
BE CONSIDERED COMMERQAL

27. AU. TRANSfORI.IER PADS MUST BE INSTAUEO TO l.tAINTAIN A MINIMUM ClEARANCE mOM AAY DRIVABLE SURFAC£ Of" 4 fEET. If' llilS
Q.EARAHCE CA.NN'OT BE UAJNTAlllED, THE DE.VELOPER SHAU. INSTALL BOUARDS AROUND TRANSFORM.ER PADS.
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GENERAL NOTES:

I

1.

5

SEE NOlES, SPECIFICATIONS & LEGEND
SHEET FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

0

z
0
u
u

2. ll1E SCALE OF ll1IS DRAl'llNG MAY HAVE
CHANGED DUE TO REPRODUCTION.
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J . I, GARTH R. RlmR, P.E. HEREB Y CERTIFY
ll1AT TD THE BEST OF MY KNO\\\.EOGE ALL
EXISTING UTILITIES HAVE BEEN flElD
LOCATED AND THE LOCATION AND ELEVATION
DEPICTED ON THESE PLANS IS BASED ON
ACTUAL SURVEY, GROUND PENETRATING
RADAR, SOFT DIG EXCAVATIONS, ANO OTHER
INDUSTRY METHODS. I FURTHER CERTIFY
ll1AT AU MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN
l'llTH REGARD TO UTILITY PROVIDERS'
NOTIFICATION TO MARK UTILITIES IN
ACCORDANCE 111TH CHAPTER 556 F.S.,
SUNSHINE STA TE ONE CALL

,
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_________ _________
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2S. Al.1. UTILITY STUBOUTS SHAI.L BE UARKED BY 4•x4• POSTS.
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2J. OUC WLL NOT BEctN nECTRIC CONSTRUCTION (PUWNG WtRE) IJNTH... THE WORK HA.S PASSED FlNA.L INSPECTION.
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15. OOC ENGtNEm 1.4UST INSPECT EAOi PAO F"ORl.4 AT LEAST 4-8 HOORS PRIOR TO ll-lE PAD BEING POURrD.
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14. All. TRANSFORM.ER PADS MUST BE INSTAU£D TO MAINTAIN A I.IINllolUt.1 Cl.£ARAHC£ FROO ANY DRIVABLE SURFACE OF -4FT. IF nus
CLEARANCE
CAN'T BE ESTABUSHEO OR MAINTAINm, lHE DEVELOPER 'MlL HA.'JE 10 INSTALL 8(U.AROS A.ROUND OUR TRANSF"ORM£RS.

W

u

\

13. CUC INSPECTOR: SCOTT PUGH (407-434--4428)
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11. DEVELOPER/CONTRACTOR SHAU. INSTAl..1.. 2FT OF" SOD AROUND All CONCRETE PADS TO HEl.P OJWNA1£ WASH-OU T.

LOCA'TIONS.

ij

u,
u,
~

I

12. mY O.AMAGE TO CONCRnE PADS. .I.JNCTION BOXES, PULi.BOXES. OR OOUDUIT THAT OCCURS PRIOR TO THE COJ.IPLE110H OF DEVELOPMENT
Cot/STRUCTIOH SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY Of' THE DEVEl.OPER TO
AT HIS EXPO-IS£.

18. All UUOERCROUtlD CONDUIT CHANCE OF OIRECllON

II.I II:

s
ct (/) ..
a,
u
C
~~

10. SY.ffPS SHAU. MEET TliE FOU.OMNG MINIUW.l RADIUS SPECS:
5• PRIMAAY - 36" RAOfUS
3• PRJMARY - 2•r RAOOJS
;~r SECONDARY - 1a· RADIUS
2• SECONOAAY - 12• RADIUS

11. ~ ~r i~NEs

:,;
:,

I- ::J

11

9, AU PRIMARY COUDUIT SHAU HAVE GALVAHIZED SWEEPS. ALL SECONDARY CONDUIT SHALL HAYE P'¥t': SYrEEPS UNl£SS COUOUIT RUH IS IS
OVER
125FT. GA.LYAWZED SWEEPS SHAU BE IN STALLED IN lHOSE SITIJATIONS,

~

! ~~

en~~

I

I
I
I

5. PUll.BOXES SHAl.L BE INSTAllED Y1111-l TOP a" BOXES 4• ABO\.'E n HAL DIRT GRADE.
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LIGHTING LEGEND
,!,

LP1

SlREET LIGHT POLE & ..UNCTION BOX
LOCATION VflH COORDINAlE POINT
(CENTERED ON POLE). SEE DATA lHIS SHEET.

MQIES.
1.

S'MlOi, TRANSfORMER, PRIMARY ENQ.OSURE. SECONDARY JUNCTION PLACEMENT 9'AlL 8E VdlHIH A IOFT UllUTY EASEMENT ABUT11HG ALL
ROAD RIQf15-0f-WAY APPROXIMAlE..Y 5fT BEHIND BDilND SIDEWALKS.

SECONDARY STREET LIGHT JUNCTION BOX
WllH COORDINATE POINT (CENTERED ON BOX},
SEE DATA lHIS SHEET.

a LSJB1

2. PUUBOX PLACEMENT SHALL BE 'MTHIH A F\JnJRE SIDEWALK OR DIRECTt.Y BEHIND SIOEWAIJ(S IN TI-IE 10FT UTILITY EASO,IOIT.

J. lRANSfORMER AND PRIJ.IARY ENCt.OSURE CONCRETE PADS SHAU BE INSTAUED V.,nt BOTTOM Of PADS SITTING AT f1NAL DIRT GRADE,

LIGHTING CONDUIT CONTRACTOR SHAU.
COORDINATE WllH LEE HALE OUC
CONSTRUCTION COORDINATOR
321-436-6324 FOR CONDUIT
SPECIFlCATIDNS AND INSPECTIONS.

... SEOONOAAY ..R.JNCTlotf 90XES SHALL BE INSTALLED Yimt TI-IE 1DP Of" BO)([S 4• ABOVE FlNAL DIRT GRIJ>E.
5. PUU..BOXES SHALL BE 1HSTA1.LEO WfrH TOP

or

BOXES ... ABOVE FlNA.L DIRT GRAOC.

STUB-OUT 6"- 2 WAY
\l,llll MARKER BAUS

6, >.LL CONOUff SHALL BE GRAY, El..ECTRIC- CAAOE, SCH-40 PVC OR BETTrR. HEAllHG Of ANY CONDUIT IS NOT PERMITTED FOR ANY REASON!

7. ALl CON0Uff SECTIONS SHAU. HA'IE a-lAMFERED EDC£S (5 DECREES) ON THE lt~SIOE LIP Of 11-IE NOH-BEl.l ENDS Pm OYC SPECS.
8.

ALL CONDUIT IN PAD 'n\NOOV'IS OR ..UNCTION BOXES SHALL HAVE ENDS TAPED TO KEEP MUD/OIRT OUT CF C-OHDUff.

9.

ALL PRl~ARY COHOUIT SH ALL HAVE GALVANIZED SY,EEPS, ALL SEOONOARY CONDUIT SHALL HA\€ PVC S'M:EPS UNl.£SS CONDUIT RUH IS IS OVER
12!5FT. CALVAHIZED ~ S SHALL 8E INSTAUED IN lHOS£ smJATIOHS.

10. S'MD'S SHAl..l. MEET lliE FOU.O'MNG MINIMUM ttADIUS SPECS:

s• PR!LIARY - JS. RADIUS
3'" PRIMARY - 24• RADIUS

3• SECONDARY -

te•

INTERNAL DUCT BANK LEGEND

RADtlJS

2• SCCONOARY - 12• RADtUS

• • - - • ~ 6"- BWAY
•·--•~
6"-6WAY
•"-<WAY~ 6"-4WAY
• · - - • ~ 6"- 2WAY
2"-ZWAY~
2"-2WAY

11. DE\flOPER/COHTRACTOR SHM.L INSTALL 2fT Of SOD AROUND ALL CONCRETE PADS TO HEl.P EUMINAlE WASH-OUT,
12. ANY DAMAGE 10 COHatElE P,'OS. "-'NCTION BOXES, PUU.SOXES, OR CONDUIT lllAT OCCURS PRIOR TO lHE COMPLET10N Of DEVELOPMENT
CONSTRUCTION SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 1HE DEVElCPER TD FlX AT HIS EXPD4SE.

1.1, OUC INSPECTOR; SCOTT PUGH (407--4.14-4428)
i.4. AU TRANSFORMER PADS MUST BE INSTAU.ED TO MAINTAIN A MINIMU!.I a.EARANCE FROM ANY OR1VABLE SURFACE CF -4fT. IF THIS a.EARANCE
CAN'T BE ESTABUS>IED OR MAIHTAINEO, l'HE DEVELOPER Yl!LL HA~ TO INSTALL BOl.l..AAOS AROUtlO OIJR lRAHSf ORMERS.

,

15, OUC ENGINEER ..,_UST INSPECT EAW PAD FORM AT LEAST -48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE PAD BEINC POURffi,

17. INSTALL BAR£ -4/0CU V.,RE (GROUNOINCS) IN BOTTOIJ Of" lRENOi FOR MAIN DUCT BANK RUNS 'MUCH INWJ0£S, ALL MANHOI.£ TO M'ANHOI..£
CONOUrT RUNS ANO FROM MANHOI.E TO SWITCHSITE. TIE-IH TO MM-IHOL£ mo S'MTCH LOCATIONS•

t:

llJ, AU. UNDERGROUND CONDUIT O{AHGE OF DIRECTION BOTH HORIZDNTJJ.... ANO VERTICAL MUST BE LONG RADIUS GALVAHIZID RIGIO CONDUIT AT AU.
LOCATIONS.

I

I ,'
SERVICE SIZE LEGEND

19. 200f PULL5TRJNGS ARE lD BE !NSTAL1.£D IN AU. CONDUIT RUHS.

/\1
/\
\

20. MANHOLES ARE TO BE CLEANED ANO GROUTED BEFORE FlNAL INSPECTIONS.

21. WAfffllNC TAPE IS TO BE INSTAUEO

ta•

MINIMUM BElOW 1HE flN"l GRADE ABOVE THE DUCT BANK.

22. OUC 'MLL INffCT AU. OF THE MANHOlE oucmANK SYSlDA DURING CONSTRUCTiott MAKE INSPECTIOU REQUEST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE TO

ouc.

ls

3"-1 WAY SECONDARY CONDUIT

I

...m
0

CONDUIT
CONDUIT
CONDUIT
CONDUIT
CONDUIT

I

16. NOTE TI-tAT ALL CONDUITS IHTO MANHa.ES MUST BE BEllENOS ANO ENTER ll-lE WAL!. AT A 0-0EGREE ANGLE f OR A flUSH INSTAllATION ,

~
"'z

3"-IWAY-S.:::,,,___

I

PRIMARY
PRIMARY
PRIMARY
PRIMARY
PRIMARY

2.1. OUC 'MU. NOT BEGIN n.ECTRIC CONSTRUCllOU (PUWNG WRE) UNlll. THE 'M>RK HAS PASSED FVIAL INSPECTION.
24. THE" CUC ELECTRIC CONOUTT IS TO DE BURIED A MINlt.tlJM DEPllt OF Ja INCHES

en.ow 11-IE FVIAL

CRACE.

6"-\

25. ALL UTILITY STUBOUTS 5HAl.l BE MA!UCED BY ◄ •x-4• POSTS.

WAY-P

r/

3"- 1 WAY SERVICE (NOTED ON PLAN)

SJB ✓

3"-1 WAY SERVICE (NOTED ON PLAN)

SJB ✓

2"-1 WAY SERVICE (TYPICAL)

T-BOD
T-803 /

2" -1 WAY SERVICE (TYPICAL)

MH-9
10'x16'x
TOP 82

26. DE\'IlOPER 'MU BE RESPDHSIBL£ FOR ~ O ANO INSTAWNG SlUBOUTS fOR COMUERCIAL BUILDINGS (ANY UNIT GRE'AlER lHAN A DUPU:X 'MLL

BE CONSIDERED COWYERCIAL.
2.7. A1J. "TRANSFORMER PADS LftJST DE INSTALUD TO MAJNTAlN A LUNIUUM Cl.£ARANCE FROM ANY ORNABLE SURFACE Of 4 FEET. IF n us
a.£ARANCE CANNOT BE MAIHTA/HEO. l}IE DEVELOPER SI-If.LL IHSTAU. BOLLARDS AROUND TRANSfOOMER PADS.

I

LEGEND

(

SWITCH #1

~

( ,._, m,-e
LIGHTING DATA

ELECTRIC DATA

POINT TABLE

#

POINT TA8L£

UGHTf

HORMN0

EASTINO

DESCRIPTION

POINT

209

lPO

1 ◄83+44.218

5n04J.110

LIGHT POL.£

500

210

lPIO

1~l510.108

5769153.55-4

LIGHT POL.E

211

lPII

1-48 315J0.0 ♦7

5761155.2.M

LICHT POL£

212

lPl2

148l721UD ♦

576P02.315

UOHT P OI.£

21J

lPlJ

11~l821.072

578!,95.11 1

lJCHl POL£

211

lPl1

Ht5lB94.151

576803.BOO

I.KiHT POI.£

215

lPl5

1163993.193

576787.926

LICHT POU

216

lPl6

H6-4091.379

575 713,078

LIGHT POLE

217

lPl7

148421.J..616

576 783.365

LIGHT POL.£

POOU

218

lPl8

140299.497

576717,090
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14f.i~98.&J9

578576.073
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1-46446&585

576!60.4-00

LIGHT POl.£

f
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ll£VATION

DESCRIPTION

l-46J82B.840

576865.4-42
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MAHHOl.£ g
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576850.518

82.55
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80J

1-48l30S.2.1.1

578025.JM

83.10

TRANSfORMER J
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1-464778.807

576485.823

OJ.10

TRAHSfORMER 4

,
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I

f

222

LP22

1-4!ii6&0,597

576507.293

UGfT POL£

I

22J

LP2J

1i647M.n6

576545.065

I.KilfT POU:

224

lPZ4

146i810.1"s-t-

576506.111

UCHT POl.£

225

lP2.5

14&4923.-498

5 76528.87'4

UCHT POl.E

226

lP2S

1'485000.979

576523.088

UCHT POL.£

578548.028

UCHT POLE

1 ◄65028, 708

576464,192.

UGHT POL£

401

SOI

1463805.269 578917,639 S[CONOARY BOX

402

582

148 4782.15&

576-49J. 194

SECONDARY aox

<OJ

585

1-4$4921.778

570528.759

SECONOARVBOX

OUC DUCTBANK WllH SIZE
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I
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I
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40"x40"(SINGL£ PHASE)
TRANSFORMER PAD (T-801)
COORDINATE POINT CENTER OF PAD.
SEE DATA THIS SHEET.
PULL BOX WllH COORDINATE
POINT (CENTERED ON BOX).
SEE DATA lHIS SHEET.

I

/

/

lJCHl POL£

1 ◄85098, 067

~

STUB- OUT 6"-2 WAY
\l,ll\l MARKER BALLS

576551.211

lP2S

m
T- #

1464573.-402

lP27

OUC CONDUIT MANHOLE DESIGNATION

§

1- -4/0CU GROUND

lP21

228

~~STING

EXISTING
6"- 8 WAY

221

227

SWITCH GEAR PAD
6'-10" X 4'-10"

NOTE: ALL PRIMARY/SECONDARY ELECTRIC CONDUIT, JUNCTION
BOXES, LIGHT POLES, MANHOLES, PEDESTALS, TRANSFORMERS
AND OTHER ELEClRICAL EQUIPMENT SHOWN ON THESE PLANS
HAVE BEEN PROVIDED BY ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMISSION (OUC)
AND ARE SHOWN ON THESE PLANS FOR COORDINATION
PURPOSES ONLY. DWI.IA MAKES NO GUARANTEE AS TO lHE
ACCURACY OF lHIS INFORMATION AND IT IS lHE CONTRACTORS
SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO VERIFY ALL PLANS, DETAILS AND
SPECIFICATIONS WllH lHE THE PROPER OUC REPRESENTATIVE
PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION.

I
GENERAL NOTES:
1.

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

2,

SEE NOTES, SPECIFICATIONS &: LEGEND
SHEET FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
THE SCALE OF THIS DRAv.lNG MAY HAVE
CHANGED DUE TO REPRODUCTION.

3. I, GARTH R. RlmR, P.E. HEREBY CERTIFY
THAT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE Al l
EXISTING UTIUTIES HAVE BEEN FIELD
LOCATED AND lllE LOCATION AND ELEVATION
DEPICTED ON THESE PLANS IS BASED ON
ACl\JAL SURVEY, GROUND PENETRATING
RADAR, SOFT DIG EXCAVATIONS, ANO OTHER
INDUSTRY METHODS. I FURTHER CERTIFY
THAT All MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN
WITH REGARD TO UTILITY PROl/10ERS'
NOTIFICATION TO MARK UTILITIES IN
ACCORDANCE \l,ITH CHAPTER 556 F.S.,
SUNSHINE STA TE ONE CALL
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Orlando Utilities Commission
Reliable Plaza
100 W. Anderson St.
P.O. Box 3193
Orlando Florida 32802
Phone: 407.423.9100
Website: www.ouc.com

ouc ■
The Reliable One®

April 7, 2021
Mr. James Sprague
Tavistock Development Company
6900 Tavistock Lakes Boulevard, Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32827
RE: Selten Way
Dear Mr. Sprague
This letter is to outline the responsibilities for the electrical service on the above mentioned
project. All necessary drawings and specifications are part of this enclosure.
The Orlando Utilities Commission (OUC) shall provide and install the following:
1. All primary cables and terminations.
2. 2-50kVA 120/240 transformer
Fault current 23,988 amps
In addition, OUC will supply the donut type current transformers (CTs) and the CT meter bases
for residential services greater than 400A and commercial services greater than 200A. The
electrical contractor is responsible for installing the CT meter base at a minimum height of 4
feet to a maximum height of 6 feet on building walls or as specified on the meter post
specification. All meter bases must have provision to accept an OUC lock or seal. See OUC’s
“Electric Service and Metering Installation Requirements” guide for more details on-line using
the following link:
http://www.ouc.com/docs/development-servicesdocuments/electric_service_metering_install_req.pdf?sfvrsn=2
or
http://www.ouc.com/ Click on “Business” → “Development services” → “Forms & Docs.
Under “Development Forms & Documents” then click on OUC Electric Metering Installation
Requirements
The owner/contractor shall provide and install the following:
1. Concrete pads for the switches and transformers according to the attached specifications.
All landscaping shall be coordinated with the installation of OUC facilities. Proper
clearances and elevations are to be maintained for truck access at all times.

2. 6”-inch and 3”-inch conduit runs for primary cable. Conduit runs shall be --gray Schedule 40
Electrical Grade PVC or better, buried to a minimum depth of 36 inches below final grade.
Galvanized rigid steel conduit shall be used on all primary sweeps and bends.
Galvanized rigid steel sweeps shall meet the following minimum radius specification
6’’ Primary – 36’’ Radius
3” Primary-18” Radius
Long radius elbows/sweeps shall be used on all conduit runs. An electrical warning tape
shall be installed 18 inches above the buried conduit. A 200# polyolefin pulling string shall
be installed in each conduit. Tape the string around the conduit stub. A coupling at one
end is required. The end without the coupling must have the inside lip edge chamfered 5
degrees to remove any sharpness from the edges. All conduit ends must be duct-taped in
order to keep mud/dirt out of the conduit system. Heating the conduit to form bends is
not allowed. After the primary conduit is installed, the owner/contractor must provide test
holes every 100 feet and at every sweep and ell for inspection by OUC’s inspector (Scott
Pugh 407-434-4147). Contact the OUC Inspector 48 hours before the inspection is needed
in order to schedule the inspection. The primary cable will not be installed until the
conduit is inspected for compliance with OUC specifications. The developer is responsible
to maintain proper cover over the conduit system and will pay for all costs involved in
relocating the conduit and cable if the proper cover is not maintained.
3. Two 6’x15’ manholes according to the attached specification
Conduit reducers shall be required when using existing holes in a manhole/pull box that are
larger than the conduit to be installed.
Contact the OUC Electrical Engineer prior to entering manhole/pullbox. The Contractor is
required to have a “standby” person from OUC present while performing work in pullboxes or
manholes. OUC standbys can be scheduled with 48 hours advanced notice by calling 407-4344111.
When entering the manholes or pullboxes, the contractor shall supply the following:
1 OSHA approved retrieval device.
2. Pump
3. Blower
4. Gas Detector
5. Ladder
Contractor shall not undermine OUC’s transformer pads once OUC equipment has been
installed without prior consent from engineer as well as the presence of an OUC stand-by. If
this occurs and causes OUC’s equipment to be in non-compliance with our standards, the
contractor shall pay OUC to make repairs to our equipment. Owner/contractor shall be

responsible for any damage to OUC equipment, from the start of the project until the project is
completed, including damage caused by the owner’s/contractor’s sub-contractor.
In order to successfully coordinate the installation of these facilities, the owner/contractor
shall contact the Engineering Division prior to starting the project. Upon receipt of this letter,
any changes made to the design could cause a delay in the service to the customer.
A standard 12-foot wide electric utility easement will be prepared by our legal department.
Please provide the most current deed, including the legal description and submit back to the
legal department. It will take approximately eight weeks to complete the title search and have
the easement documents prepared for signatures. For questions regarding the easement
documents email rowrequests@ouc.com. All OUC facilities shall be located on this electric
utility easement. Construction of permanent electric service will not be scheduled until the
properly executed easement document is returned.
Inspection by OUC does not release the owner/contractor from any required responsibilities
stated in this letter. Inspection is only for the customer’s convenience by allowing OUC to
detect possible errors and inform the owner/developer of these errors. The owner/developer
will pay for any necessary changes due to non-compliance with the requirements specified in
this letter. Hopefully, the benefits of this will be a savings to the customer and aid in
expediting the project.
After all fees, inspections, and easements have been completed, allow approximately eight
weeks for OUC construction crews to be scheduled to start the installation of transformers,
primary cable, and other equipment required for your project.
To obtain electrical service (meter installation) the owner/lessee must make application for
service with the OUC Customer Service department. In addition, the final electrical inspection
clearance must also be called in to OUC’s Service Department by the governing agency. After
the application for service and final electrical inspection have been received, the meter will
typically be set within 5-7 business days. Application for service can be made by contacting the
OUC Customer Service department at (407) 423-9018.
If there are any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact this office.
Respectfully,
Mike Galloway
Senior Engineering Associate
(407) 384-4148, 407-434-4329 (fax)
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ALL CONDUIT SHALL BE GRAY, ELECTRIC-GRADE, SCH40 PVC OR BETTER. HEATING OF ANY CONDUIT IS NOT PERMITTED FOR ANY REASON!
ALL CONDUIT SECTIONS SHALL HAVE CHAMFERED EDGES (5 DEGREES) ON THE INSIDE LIP OF THE NON-BELL ENDS PER OUC SPECS.
ALL CONDUIT IN PAD WINDOWS OR JUNCTION BOXES SHALL HAVE ENDS TAPED TO KEEP MUD/DIRT OUT OF CONDUIT.
ALL CONDUIT SHALL BE INSTALLED A MINIMUM OF 36" BELOW FINAL GRADE.
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ALL PRIMARY CONDUIT SHALL HAVE GALVANIZED SWEEPS. ALL SECONDARY CONDUIT SHALL HAVE PVC SWEEPS UNLESS CONDUIT RUN IS
IS OVER 125FT. GALVANIZED SWEEPS SHALL BE INSTALLED IN THOSE SITUATIONS.
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A 200# POLY PULLING STRING SHALL BE INSTALLED IN ALL CONDUIT.
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DEVELOPER/CONTRACTOR SHALL INSTALL 2FT OF SOD AROUND ALL CONCRETE PADS TO HELP ELIMINATE WASH-OUT.
ANY DAMAGE TO CONCRETE PADS, JUNCTION BOXES, PULLBOXES, OR CONDUIT THAT OCCURS PRIOR TO THE COMPLETION OF
DEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCTION SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEVELOPER TO FIX AT HIS EXPENSE.
OUC INSPECTOR: SCOTT PUGH (407-434-4147)
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APPROVED BY OUC. OUC EQUIPMENT IS NOT DRAWN TO SCALE, IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEVELOPER TO MAKE SURE EQUIPMENT
IS INSTALLED WITHIN PROVIDED UTILITY EASEMENT.
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PRECAS T 6' X 15' X 7'
MANHOLE
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General Description:

Pr ecas t concrete manhole consis t ing of two
sec ti ons , top and bo ttom, with bell ends cast in plac e
in each end wall , pulling eyes, and Kin dorf cha nnel .

Interi or Dimensions:

6 ' - 0" Wide X 15'-0" Long X 7'-0" Deep

Design Loading:

Design loading sha ll includ e dead load, live load ,
impact load, load due to water table, an d an y
o ther loads which m ay be placed upon th e stru ctu r e.
Live loadin g design shall conform to AASHTO H20
and/or H20 - S16 sp ecifica t ions. Live load shal l be
t he load in g whi ch produces the maximum shear
an d bending m oment s in the structure.

Concrete:

Al l aggregates, fi ne or course, sha ll con for m to
ASTM C- 33 specifications.

Reinforcement:

St eel rods , 5/ 8 inch in di ame ter, are to be u sed
on 8 inch centers for top, bo tt om and walls.

Pull in g Eye:

Ga lvanized steel ro d 7 /8 inch min im um diame t er.
Ins tall two pull ing eyes on each end wa ll ABOVE
and BELOW t h e duct en tran ce and ti e to t he
r einforc in g ro ds.

Su m p:

A 14 inch diam eter by 5 in ch deep sump is t o
be loca t ed approxima te ly in the cent er of the
ma nhole floor . The sump is to h ave a watertight
bo tt om . In stall a 2 in ch wi de channel sloped
to wards th e sump from th e four corners.

Kindo rf:

Kindorf Channel #D980 cast flu sh with the wall
su rfa ce in two locations on each sidewa ll of the
toP- half. Spa cin g between channels must be 28
1/2" -±:_ 1/4".

Ducts:

Ten - 6 inch and tw o - 2 inch bell ends are to
be centered in each end wall, plus two - 6 in ch
and two - 2 in ch bell end s in each upper corner of
each en d wa ll. Bell ends are to be PVC Schedu le
40 "LONG END BELLS" manufactured by Carlon.
Catalog No. E949J for 2 in ch and Catalog No.
E9 4 9R5 for 6 in ch , or approved eq ual by OUC ( see
deta il "A" and "C", Page 7 of 7).

Mating Surface:

Ma tin g
bott om
interi or
will be

surfaces are to be flu sh bet ween t op and
manhole halves, re sul tin g in a fl ush
surface. A tol erance no greater th an 3/8"
permissab le ( see detail "8'', Page 7 of 7).
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SUPPLI ED BY O.U.C. - . , - - - - - ~
COVER TO BE EMBOSSED
WITH
ELECTRIC"

·o.u.c.

TOP
INSTALL A 1" DIA. PVC
SCH. 40 CON DUIT IN
LOCATION SHOWN ON
BOTH END WALLS.
(PLUG HOLE IF NOT USED.)
SILICONE SEALANT SHALL BE USED
AROUND 4/0 CU GROUND WIRE.
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INSIDE NECK
HEIGHT-5' MAX.
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SEE DETAIL "A", PAGE 7 OF 7
-1" PVC CHASE
INSTALL A 1· DIA. PVC
SCH. 40 CONDUIT IN
._.....,LOCATION SHOWN ON
· c. •• · BOTH END WALLS.
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SECTION
(END)

6"

NOTE:

L

- - - 6'-0" - - - - - - - - -

6"

1. DUCT-BANK TO TERMINATE IN MANHOLE WITH PVC BELL ENDS CENTERED
IN END WALL. BELL ENDS TO HAVE MIN IMUM 3" GLUE SURFACE.

2 . MATING SURFACE OF MANHOLE TOP AND BOTTOM HALVES
SHALL BE SEALED WITH A BITUM I NOU S TYPE SEALANT. AND
ALL IN TERIOR SEAMS GROUTED .
2 . SEE DE TAIL
BELL ENDS.

"c"

FOR SPACING OF ALL STANDARD OR CUSTOM CONDUIT
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l

CONCRETE COLLARS
AS REQUIRED

f----

6"

GROUT ALL
IN TERIOR SE AMS

NOTE S:
1.

INSTALL CON CRETE COLLARS AS REQU IRED. TOTAL DIM ENSION FROM TOP EDGE OF MANHOLE RING
TO CEI LIN G OF MANHOLE MU ST NOT EXCEED 5' -0 ' .

2.

ALL COLLAR SEAM S TO BE SEALED WI TH GROUT TO MIN IMI ZE WATER INTRUSI ON

3 . MAN HOLE RI NG TO BE GROUTED INSIDE AN D OU T (SEE DE TAIL "D", PAGE 7 OF 7).

4. IN AR EAS WHERE THER E IS TO BE P AVEMENT RESURFACI NG, THE MANHOLE RIN G AND
COVER WILL BE PLACED 1 1/4 " INCH ES ABO VE EXI STIN G P AVEMENT, 2" ABO VE FI NAL DIRT GRADE.
5 . IF NEEDED, USE ONLY ONE COU RSE OF RED BRI CK TO RAISE MANH OLE RING TO REQUIRED GRADE.
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1" PVC CHASE
INSTALL A 1" DIA. PVC
SCH. 40 CONDUIT IN
LOCATION SHOWN ON
BOTH ENO WALLS.
{PLUG HOLE IF NOT USED.)
SILICONE SEALANT SHALL BE USED
AROUND 4/0 CU GROUND WIRE
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1• PVC CHASE
INSTALL A 1• DIA. PVC
SCH. 40 CONDUIT IN
LOCATION SHOWN ON
BOTH END WALLS .
(PLUG HOLE IF NOT USED.)
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Stock#:
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Description:
CONDUIT PVC SCHEDULE 40 - 6" X 20'
Specs/Remarks:
Conduit PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) Gray Electrical Grade
Schedule 40 twenty feet lengths, A coupling at one end is required
and may be either a glued-on or expanded type. (If expanded type
is supplied, min. socket depth dimensions must comply ith
ASTM F5 12-95 Ta ble 2). The end without coupling must have the
inside lip edge chamfered 5 to 45 degrees to remove any
sharpness from the edges. This requirement applies to both
Schedule 40 and Schedule 80 conduit and all of the various
diameter sizes. Conduit must be shipped in bundles in a manner
which allows unloading by a forklift (preferably on an open
flatbed truck or trailer).
Available Spec Sheets Online:
Manufacturer
CANTEX
CANTEX
GEORGIA PIPE
HERITAGE
PRIME (Carlon)
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Adonis Willis
Robert Wilson
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Greg Rowland
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Poitras East
Community Development District

Amended, Restated and Assigned ROW
Acquisition Agreement (West Segment)

PARCEL NO. 112A
PROJECT 599-2260

AMENDED, RESTATED AND ASSIGNED
RIGHT-OF-WAY ACQUISITION AGREEMENT
(West Segment)
THIS
AMENDED,
RESTATED
AND
ASSIGNED
RIGHT-OF-WAY
ACQUISITION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the Effective Date
(hereinafter defined), by and among LAKE NONA LAND COMPANY, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company ("LNLC"), LAKE NONA RESEARCH I, LLC, a Florida limited liability
company ("LNR"), TDCP, LLC, a Florida limited liability company ("TDCP") (LNLC, LNR,
TDCP shall be referred to herein collectively as either "Tavistock" or the "Owners"), and
OSCEOLA COUNTY, a charter county and political subdivision of the State of Florida, whose
address is 1 Courthouse Square, Kissimmee, Florida 34 741 ("County"), as joined in and consented
to by CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY, a body politic and corporate and
agency of the state, under the laws of the State of Florida, whose address is 4974 ORL Tower
Road, Orlando, Florida 32807 ("CFX"), for the purposes and upon the terms expressly set forth
herein. LNLC, LNR, TDCP and CFX and County are sometimes collectively referred to herein as
the "Parties" and individually as a "Party". Everywhere County is referenced herein, it shall mean
the County or its successor-in-title to the West Property (as defined herein). This Agreement is
joined in and consented to by the POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT, a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190,
Florida Statutes, and located within the City of Orlando, Florida, whose address is 12051 Corporate
Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "PECDD"), for purposes of agreeing to grant the Air
Rights Easements (as defined herein) over its portion of the Air Rights Easement Areas (as defined
herein).
WITNESETH:
WHEREAS, Tavistock owns or controls the land located in Orange County, Florida, as
more particularly described or depicted on Exhibit "A-1" through Exhibit "A-3" attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference (the ''West Property"). (Exhibits "A-1" through Exhibit "A3" identify which portion of the West Property belongs to or is controlled by each entity
comprising Tavistock); and
WHEREAS, Tavistock and PECDD own or control the land located in Orange County,
Florida, as more particularly described or depicted on Exhibit "B-1" attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference (collectively, the "Air Rights Easement Areas"), Exhibit "B-2"
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (collectively, the "Pier Foundations Easement
Areas"), Exhibit "B-3" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (collectively, the
"CFX TCE Areas"), Exhibit "B-4" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference
(collectively, the "Local Road / Pond TCE Areas"), and Exhibit "B-5" attached hereto and
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incorporated herein by reference (collectively, the "Offsite Ponds"), all of the foregoing being
referred to herein collectively as the "Tavistock Easement Areas" which are owned by the
applicable Tavistock entity stated herein; and
WHEREAS, CFX was created pursuant to Part III, Chapter 348, Florida Statutes (the
"CFX Act") to, among other things, construct, improve, maintain, and operate a limited access toll
road known as the Central Florida Expressway System, as defined in the CFX Act, and was granted
all powers necessary and convenient to conduct its business, including the power to contract with
other public agencies; and
WHEREAS, County, CFX, and the Osceola County Expressway Authority ("OCX")
previously entered into an Interlocal Agreement dated as of August 15, 2016 (the "Transition
Agreement"), relating to various projects included in the OCX 2040 Master Plan, including
extension of the Osceola Parkway from west of Boggy Creek Road to the proposed Northeast
Connector Expressway, together with a proposed additional extension of Osceola Parkway
commencing at the original terminus of the Osceola Parkway extension proposed in the OCX 2040
Master Plan and extending east approximately two miles to a point of intersection with a proposed
new north-south arterial, which project is the subject of a project development and environment
study conducted under FPID 432134-1-22-01, in Fiscal Year 2016/2017 (which entire extension
project from west of Boggy Creek Road to the point of intersection with the new north-south
arterial is known as FM #439193-1-38-01 and FM #439193-1-48-01), as re-evaluated by CFX and
approved by the governing board of CFX on December 12, 2019 (the "Osceola Parkway
Extension", the "Project", or the "Extension"); and
WHEREAS, County and CFX have entered into an Interlocal Agreement for Third-Party
Funding as of February 20, 2018 and recorded April 6, 2018 under Document No. 20180205871
in the Public Records of Orange County, Florida (the "Funding Agreement"), which agreement
was joined in for limited purposes by First American Title Insurance Company, a Florida
corporation; and
WHEREAS, Tavistock, Suburban Land Reserve, Inc., a Utah corporation ("SLR"), and
CFX entered into that certain Right-of-Way Acquisition Agreement with an effective date of
December 17, 2019 (the "Original Agreement"), setting forth certain rights and obligations of the
parties thereto for the right-of-way acquisition necessary for the construction of sections of the
Osceola Parkway Extension; and
WHEREAS, commencing on December 17, 2019, CFX exercised its right to conduct any
and all investigations, studies, examinations, surveys, and inspections reasonably necessary or
desirable to determine the suitability of the West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas for the
Project in accordance with Section 6 of the Original Agreement; and
WHEREAS, of even date herewith, SLR, SHN and CFX have entered into that certain
Amended and Restated Right-of-Way Acquisition Agreement (East Segment) (the "East Segment
Roadway Agreement") with respect to the East Property and the SLR Easement Areas (as both
terms are defined in the East Segment Roadway Agreement); and
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WHEREAS, the West Property and the East Property may be referred to herein
collectively as the "Property" and the Tavistock Easement Areas and SLR Easement Areas may
be referred to herein collectively as the "Easement Areas"; and
WHEREAS, SLR, Tavistock East Holdings, LLC, and CFX have separately made and
entered into that certain Agreement to Convey Conservation Lands with an effective date of
December 17, 2019, as amended by that certain First Amendment to Agreement to Convey
Conservation Lands executed concurrently herewith (collectively, the "Conservation Lands
Agreement"), whereby Tavistock East Holdings, LLC and SLR have agreed to convey their
interests in certain Conservation Lands (as defined in the Conservation Lands Agreement) to offset
potential impacts of that alignment of the Osceola Parkway Extension known as the Project
Alignment (hereinafter defined); and
WHEREAS, on or about December 12, 2019, CFX approved the alignment more
particularly depicted in Exhibit "C-1" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as
CFX's preferred alignment for the Osceola Parkway Extension ("Preferred Alignment"); and
WHEREAS, CFX has refined the boundaries of the Preferred Alignment based on further
design and engineering efforts, which "Project Alignment" is substantially similar to, and does not
substantially deviate in any material respect from, the Preferred Alignment; and
WHEREAS, County and CFX have identified the West Property and the Tavistock
Easement Areas as a necessary right-of-way and related uses for future construction and
maintenance of the Project under the Funding Agreement; and
WHEREAS, CFX has negotiated the business terms for acquisition of the Property under
the Funding Agreement, and desires for the limited, temporary purposes of executing this
Agreement and acquiring the West Property and the Easements (as defined herein) to assign and
transfer unto County all ofCFX's rights and privileges to purchase the West Property from Owners
upon such terms and provisions as more specifically set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, County desires to assume from CFX all of CFX' s rights, privileges, duties,
obligations, liabilities, and responsibilities to purchase the West Property and the Easements in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement and the Funding Agreement, and after County
acquires the West Property and the Easements, the Parties intend County will convey them to CFX
whereupon the obligations, duties, and liabilities (including without implied limitation County's
covenants to indemnity, defend, and hold harmless) of County that are stated to, or by their nature
do, survive closing shall devolve on CFX. Upon County's transfer of the West Property to CFX,
all references herein to County shall be deemed to mean CFX; and
WHEREAS, the County desires to purchase from the Owners fee simple interest in the
West Property and the Easements in, over, upon and through the Tavistock Easement Areas, and
the Owners desire to convey to the County the West Property, in lieu of condemnation, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
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NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
herein set forth, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt, adequacy, and sufficiency
of which are hereby expressly acknowledged by the Parties hereto, the Parties hereby covenant
and agree that the portion of the Original Agreement setting forth the terms and conditions for the
conveyance and acquisition of the West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas are hereby
assigned, superseded and replaced entirely with this Agreement which provides as follows:
1.
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein
by this reference.

2.
Defined Terms. Capitalized terms used in this Agreement (except for headings)
shall have the meanings that appear when the terms are first set forth in quotation marks. Any
capitalized terms not specifically defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
Conservation Lands Agreement. All of the defined terms contained in this Agreement may be
used in the singular or the plural and, except as the context may require otherwise, shall mean
when used in the plural all objects, persons, and the like included in the definition, and when used
in the singular any of the objects, persons, and the like included in the definition. In addition to
all other defined terms contained in this Agreement, the terms listed below, except as the context
may require otherwise, shall have the meanings provided therefor:
a.
"Lake Nona Revised Interchange" shall mean the System-to-System
Interchange and Medical City Bridge over S.R. 417 (the "Medical City Bridge") as depicted on
Exhibit "D-1" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
b.
"Laws" shall mean the codes, ordinances, rules, regulations, policies,
standards, and requirements of any federal, state, or local governmental or quasi-governmental
authority having jurisdiction over the matters and projects contemplated in this Agreement.
c.
"People Mover Flyover" shall mean the proposed potential flyover at a
location between the Lake Nona Revised Interchange and Lake Nona Boulevard for a peoplemover transit system which, if developed, shall be designed, permitted, and constructed by
Tavistock, at its sole cost and expense, subject to the review and approval of CFX, not to be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
d.
"Permits" shall mean all permits, Project Permit (hereinafter defined),
approvals, development orders, and other consents and authorizations of governmental authorities
required for construction of the Project Alignment, the Ultimate Local Interchange, the Medical
City Bridge, the People Mover Flyover or any applicable component or portion thereof, m
accordance with the Plans and with applicable Laws.
e.
"Plans" shall mean the design, engineering, and construction plans, rightof-way maps, parcel sketches, legal descriptions, specifications, surveys, estimates of costs,
construction schedules, and bid-ready documents for construction of the Project Alignment, which
includes without limitation the Ultimate Local Interchange, the Medical City Bridge, or any
applicable component or portion thereof.
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f.
"Project Alignment" shall mean that portion of the Extension that requires
the real property depicted on Exhibits "A-1" through "A-3" hereto and Exhibit "A • of the East
Segment Roadway Agreement, all of which are depicted in Exhibit "C-2" attached hereto. Any
and all references in the Original Agreement and Conservation Lands Agreement to the Split Oak
Alignment, as referenced herein, shall refer to the Project Alignment.
g.
"System to System Interchange" shall mean the interchange included in the
Project Alignment connecting the Project Alignment and SR 417 in the configuration depicted on
Exhibit "D-1" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
h.
"Ultimate Local Interchange" shall mean the interchange included in the
Project Alignment consisting of the Lake Nona Revised Interchange and the associated east and
west frontage roads that are depicted on Exhibit "D-2".
3.
Property. County and CFX will consult with the Owners in establishing the final
legal description of the West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas. County, or County's
designee, at its expense, shall prepare legal descriptions of the West Property and the Tavistock
Easement Areas, subject to review and approval by the County and each affected Owner, such
approval not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. The legal descriptions shall
be prepared in accordance with the Section below titled "Survey."
4.
Agreement to Buy and Sell. Owners agree to sell, grant, or convey to the County
and the County agrees to purchase, receive, or accept from the Owners the West Property and
Tavistock Easement Areas and Easements in lieu of condemnation, in the manner and upon the
terms and conditions herein below set forth in this Agreement. By way of clarification, County
shall have no right to purchase some of the West Property and Easeme,nts without purchasing all
of the West Property and Easements. Further, the closing of the West Property and the granting
of the Easements under this Agreement are expressly contingent upon the simultaneous closing
of the East Property and the granting pursuant to the East Segment Roadway Agreement of the
SLR Easements (as defined therein). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties agree and
acknowledge that the purchase of the West Property shall include transfer of fee simple ownership
to the County, and the grant of easement interests and rights in the Tavistock Easement Areas in
accordance with terms and conditions set forth herein.
5.
Parties. All Parties to this Agreement hereby acknowledge that the terms
contained in Section 20.055(5), Florida Statutes, may apply to this Agreement to the extent
required by said statute. The Parties hereby agree to comply with this subsection of Florida
Statutes.
6.

Purchase Price.

a.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, in
consideration for conveyance of the West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas, County shall
pay to the Owners at Closing, and only in the event of Closing, the sum of Eighty Million Two
Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand Three Hundred and No/100 United States Dollars
($80,285,300.00) (the "Purchase Price"). The Purchase Price shall be paid by federal wire transfer
of immediate funds, adjusted for appropriate credits, adjustments and prorations as herein below
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provided, and represents the full compensation to the Owners for the West Property, Easements
and for any damages suffered by the Owners and/or any adjoining property owned by the Owners
in connection with the transaction contemplated under this Agreement, including, without
limitation, severance damages to the Owners' remaining property, business damages,
consequential damages, any other damages whatsoever, together with interest, if any.
b.
The Purchase Price is premised upon the West Property being comprised of
approximately 296.47 acres in the aggregate and each Owner's portion of the West Property being
approximately the same amount of acres as depicted in Exhibit "A-1" through Exhibit "A-3",
Exhibit "B-1" and Exhibit "B-5", including approximately 256.54 acres of fee simple interest in
the West Property, approximately 25.68 acres for the Offsite Drainage Easements (hereinafter
defined), and approximately 19 .15 acres for the Air Rights Easements, of which 4. 9 acres is also
part of the Offsite Drainage Easements.
c.
Before the Inspection Deadline, County, or CFX as County's designee, shall
obtain two appraisals of the Property prepared by a Florida licensed real property appraiser in
accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. If the agreed upon
Purchase Price exceeds by more than ten (10) percent the average appraised value of the two
appraisals, (i) the Parties may negotiate in good faith and agree upon a new lower Purchase Price;
(ii) the governing body of the County may approve the existing Purchase Price by an extraordinary
vote; or (iii) the Parties may terminate this Agreement and the parties hereto shall thereafter be
relieved of all liability hereunder except for those which expressly survive termination.
7.

County's Right of Inspection.

a.
Delivery of Due Diligence. The Parties acknowledge that CFX has
exercised its right to conduct any and all investigations, studies, examinations, surveys, and
inspections reasonably necessary or desirable to determine the suitability of the West Property and
Tavistock Easement Areas for the Project in accordance with Section 6 of the Original Agreement
since December 12, 2019. Within three (3) business days of written request from the County, CFX
agrees to provide to the County any and all documentation, reports, studies, surveys, audits, or
reports of any such investigations, studies, examinations, surveys, and inspections (collectively,
the "Prior Studies"), for the County's use in determining the suitability of the West Property and
Easements for the Project. CFX makes no warranties or representations whatsoever concerning the
Prior Studies delivered to County by CFX, and County assumes all risk of relying thereon.
b.
Right ofinspection. The County shall at all times prior to the scheduled date
of Closing have the privilege of going upon the West Property and the Tavistock Easement Areas
with its agents and engineers as needed to inspect, examine, survey and otherwise undertake those
actions which the County, in its discretion, deems reasonably necessary or desirable to determine
the suitability of the West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas for the Project; provided,
however, no invasive testing or Phase 2 environmental site assessments shall be permitted without
the prior written consent of the affected Owner whose West Property will be impacted by the Phase
2 environmental testing in accordance with subsection 7.c. hereof. Said privilege shall include,
without limitation, the right to make surveys, soils tests, borings, percolation tests, compaction
tests, environmental tests (other than Phase 2 testing), and tests to obtain any other information
relating to the surface, subsurface (excluding invasive investigations) and topographic conditions
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of the West Property. The County shall enter the West Property at its sole risk, and the County
hereby releases the Owners from any claims relating to the physical condition of the West Property,
the Tavistock Easement Areas or to the entry thereon by the County. The County shall exercise its
rights hereunder so as to minimize damage to the West Property and to avoid materially adverse
impact on the Owners' uses thereof while allowing the County, its assignee or designee, to obtain
the necessary information. County shall have the right, at any time and without the prior written
consent of the Owners, to assign County's right to inspect the West Property and the Tavistock
Easement Areas to CFX, and right to terminate this Agreement in accordance with this Section 7,
provided CFX agrees to release the Owners from any claims relating to the physical condition of
the West Property or to the entry thereon by CFX and to otherwise comply with the limitations
and restrictions set forth in this Section 7.
c.
Environmental Site Assessment. The Parties agree and acknowledge that
the Owners have previously provided to County and CFX the following environmental site
assessments prepared by PSI Environmental Services, Inc.: (i) that certain Phase I Environmental
Site Assessment dated June 29, 2017, under Project Number 06633335-1 Poitras Property-E; (ii)
that certain Phase I Environmental Site Assessment dated April 22, 2019, under Project Number
06633335-2 and 06634393 Poitras Property-W (collectively, the "Environmental Studies").
County and CFX acknowledge they have each received and reviewed the Environmental Studies
as to the suitability of the West Property for the Project Alignment and its Intended Use (as defined
herein). CFX, at CFX's sole cost and expense, may obtain any updates to any Environmental
Studies conducted six (6) or more months prior to the Effective Date. To the extent the
Environmental Studies do not cover all of the West Property, the County, or CFX as the County's
assignee or designee, may, in its sole discretion and at its sole cost and expense, conduct a Phase
I Environmental Site Assessment of the West Property ("Phase I") to determine the likelihood of
the West Property containing any hazardous or toxic substances, wastes, materials, pollutants or
contaminants. As used herein, "Hazardous Substances" shall mean and include all hazardous and
toxic substances, wastes or materials, any pollutants or contaminates (including, without
limitation, asbestos and raw materials which include hazardous components), or other similar
substances, or materials which are included under or regulated by any local, state or federal law,
rule or regulation pertaining to environmental regulation, contamination or clean-up, including,
without limitation, "CERCLA", "RCRA", or state superlien or environmental clean-up statutes
(all such laws, rules and regulations being referred to collectively as "Environmental Laws"). In
the event the County or CFX determines, in its sole and absolute discretion, that the Phase I, prior
Environmental Studies, or any Follow-up Assessment are not satisfactory, or otherwise deems the
West Property or the Tavistock Easement Areas unsuitable for the Project, the County may
terminate this Agreement no later than fifteen (15) days from the Effective Date (the "Inspection
Deadline") upon which all Parties shall be relieved of all further obligations hereunder, other than
obligations which, by the express terms of this Agreement, survive the Closing or the termination
of this Agreement. In the event the County or CFX have not delivered written notice of termination
to the Owners by 5:00 p.m., local Orlando time, on or before the Inspection Deadline, then the
County and CFX shall be deemed to have waived its right to terminate under this Section 7.c.
County and CFX shall not conduct a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment, or any other
environmental review more intrusive than the Phase I (a "Follow-up Assessment"), without first
obtaining each affected Owners' written consents, which consents the Owners shall have the
unconditional right to refuse. If the Owners elect to allow a Follow-up Assessment, the scope and
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other details thereof shall be subject to the applicable Owners' prior written approval exercised in
such Owners' sole discretion. Further, if the applicable Owners authorize a Follow-up Assessment,
such Owners shall have the right in their discretion to elect to perform the Follow-up Assessment
(in lieu of County or CFX doing so), still at County or CFX's cost, as applicable. If the Owners so
elect to perform the Follow-up Assessment, the Owners shall have the right in their discretion to
keep confidential, even from CFX and County, the results thereof. If Owners elect to keep those
results confidential from CFX and County, then CFX and County shall each have the right to
terminate this Agreement at any time within ten (10) days after receipt of Owners' written notice
of election to keep the results of the Follow-up Assessment confidential. In the event of such a
termination, the Parties will be relieved of their respective obligations under this Agreement other
than those obligations the Parties agree survive such a termination. If CFX or County fails to
deliver written notice of termination to the Owners by 5:00 p.m., local Orlando time, on or before
the expiration of the permitted 10-day period to elect to terminate this Agreement, CFX and County
shall have forfeited the right to terminate.
d.
Termination. In the event County or CFX elects to exercise its right to
terminate this Agreement pursuant to the provisions of this Section 7, such election must be
exercised by providing written notice of the election to Owner (the "Termination Notice"), which
Termination Notice must be timely provided (pursuant to the Notices provisions in Section 26
hereof) prior to the then-scheduled Closing Date (hereinafter defined) or such other deadline which
is expressly stated herein.
e.
Payment for Inspections. County and CFX shall pay for all work and
inspections performed by County or CFX, respectively, or on behalf of either County or CFX on
or in connection with the West Property and shall not permit the filing of any lien against the West
Property or Tavistock Easement Areas (or any portion thereof) in favor of any contractor,
materialman, mechanic, surveyor, architect, engineer, laborer, or any other lienor performing
services or supplying materials to the West Property or the Tavistock Easement Areas on CFX's
or County's behalf or at CFX's or County's request. This subsection shall survive Closing and
termination of this Agreement, whatever the reason for termination.
f.
Protection of Owners. CFX and County shall maintain, and shall cause each
of their contractors performing work on the West Property on their behalf to maintain, a policy or
policies of commercial general liability insurance, with a combined single limit of not less than
$1,000,000 and $2,500,000 in the aggregate protecting the Owners from claims, actions, losses,
and liability relating to entries by or on behalf of CFX or County, as applicable, onto the West
Property. This policy shall name the Owners and their officers, directors, employees, and agents
as additional insureds. This policy shall be underwritten by an insurance company meeting the
Owners' reasonable approval. CFX and County, or their contractors, shall deliver to the Owners a
certificate or other evidence of such insurance before entering onto, or causing entry by another
onto, the West Property. County and CFX, as a condition to either Party's exercise of its right of
entry hereunder, agree to protect and indemnify the Owners with respect to liens, claims, expenses,
damages, losses, obligations, and liabilities resulting from the exercise by County or CFX, or any
of their agents, of this right of entry. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed a waiver of
sovereign immunity beyond the limits set forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. Without
waiving its right to sovereign immunity as provided in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, County
and CFX (but not their contractors) may each elect to self-insure for general liability with coverage
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limits as set forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, and shall provide an affidavit or certificate
of insurance evidencing self-insurance commercial insurance for up to sovereign immunity limits
and the Owners agree to accept such insurance with regard to County and CFX. This subsection
shall survive Closing and termination of this Agreement, whatever the reason for termination.
8.
Evidence of Title. No later than twenty (20) days before Closing, the County, or
County's designee or assignee, may obtain, at the County's sole cost and expense, a commitment
or commitments for a policy of Owner's Title Insurance (the "Commitment") based on the legal
descriptions obtained by the County, or County's designee or assignee, in accordance with
Section 9 hereof, which shall be written on a nationally recognized title company of County's or
CFX's choosing (the "Title Company"). The County will deliver (or will cause the Title Company
to deliver) copies of the Commitment and all documents constituting the exceptions referred to
in the Commitment to each affected Owner. The Commitment shall bind the Title Company to
deliver to the County a policy of Owner's Title Insurance which shall insure the County's title to
the West Property (and, if desired, any beneficial easements) in an amount equal to the Purchase
Price. The County shall have five (5) days from the date ofreceipt of the latter of the Commitment
or the Survey (as defined below) to examine the Commitment and Survey and notify Owner in
writing of any defects, a defect being a matter which would render title unmarketable or render
the West Property unsuitable, in the County's reasonable discretion, for the Project. The
applicable Owner shall have ten (10) days from receipt of notice of the title defect (the "Title
Curative Period") within which to remove (or notify County of any Owner's refusal to remove)
such defect( s), and if the Owner is unsuccessful in removing, or elects not to remove, the same
within said time period, the County or CFX shall have the option as its sole and exclusive remedy
of: (i) accepting title as it then is without reduction in Purchase Price; or (ii) terminating this
Agreement, whereupon each Party shall then be released of all further obligations hereunder,
which option shall be made in writing within three (3) days after the expiration of the Title
Curative Period. The Owners shall have no obligation to, and in its sole discretion may elect not
to, undertake removal of any or all title defects identified in the County's notice of title defects,
except to the extent such defect relates to a mortgage, lien, taxes, charges, or assessments on the
West Property, or any portion thereof. The Owners' failure (or refusal) to correct a defect shall
not constitute a default by the Owners. This obligation does not obligate the Owners to spend in
excess of Ten Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($10,0000.00) (in the aggregate and not per
individual Owner) to resolve said defects, except to the extent such defect relates to a mortgage,
lien, taxes, charges, or assessments on the West Property, the Tavistock Easement Areas, or any
portion thereof. In the event any of the foregoing time periods extend beyond the Closing Date,
the Closing Date shall extend accordingly. Those matters reflected in the Commitment and Survey
and accepted in writing (or deemed accepted) by the County, shall be deemed and collectively
referred to herein as the "Permitted Exceptions". Additionally, the Permitted Exceptions shall
include: (a) the easements expressly contemplated hereunder to be recorded at or prior to Closing,
(b) an electric easement in favor of Orlando Utilities Commission over and across that portion of
the West Property more particularly described in Exhibit "E-1" attached hereto and made a part
hereof to be granted in such form and content as mutually agreed upon by the applicable Parties
no later than five (5) business days prior to Closing and to be recorded at or prior to Closing
("OUC Easement Agreement"); (c) a sanitary sewer easement in favor of the City of Orlando
over and across that portion of the West Property more particularly described in Exhibit "E-2"
attached hereto to be granted in such form and content as mutually agreed upon by the applicable
Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to Closing and to be recorded at or prior to
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Closing ("Sanitary Sewer Easement Agreement"); (d) the LNB Drainage Easement (as herein
defined); and (e) a temporary construction and access easement in favor of the Lake Nona Land
Company, LLC over and across that portion of the West Property designated for the OUC
Easement Agreement for the construction and installation of the conduit necessary to serve
OU C's facilities to be granted in such form and content as mutually agreed upon by the applicable
Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to Closing and to be recorded at or prior to
Closing ("Temporary Construction Easement Agreement")(collectively, the "Pending
Easements"). The Owners agree and acknowledge that County and CFX hereby object to the
restrictions more specifically set forth in the Deed of Conservation Easement between the Greater
Orlando Aviation Authority, City of Orlando, and the SFWMD recorded on January 14, 2010 as
Document Number 20100028591 in the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, and that
certain Amended and Restated Conservation Easement between LNLC, City of Orlando, and
SFWMD dated February 28, 2007 and recorded May 16, 2007 in Official Records Book 9262,
Page 2315 in the Public Records of Orange County, Florida (collectively, the "Conservation
Easements") and that the Owners shall resolve and cure the title objection to the Conservation
Easements post-closing in accordance with the provisions of Section 13.b.(vii) hereof as one of
the Construction Contingencies (hereinafter defined). In the event County or CFX elect to obtain
a Survey, the lands to be encumbered at.Closing by the Pending Easements shall be described and
depicted on the Survey. County shall take title to the West Property subject to the Permitted
Exceptions. At Closing, the County shall pay the premium for the Owner's Title Insurance Policy
(including any endorsements thereto) to be issued. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to
the contrary, CFX may, at CFX's sole and absolute discretion, exercise any of County's rights set
forth in this Section 8 in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition Agreement
and Funding Agreement by providing written notice of such election to County and Owners.
9.
Survey. No later than twenty (20) days before Closing, the County or CFX may
have the West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas (if desired) surveyed at its sole cost and
expense (the "Survey"). If the County elects to obtain a Survey, the Survey shall be performed
and certified to each applicable Owner, the County, the Title Company issuing the Commitment
in accordance with applicable law, statutes and regulations and shall have located thereon all
matters listed in the Commitment which are capable of being shown on a survey. Pursuant to
Section 8 above, the County, or County's designee or assignee, may object to Survey conditions,
which shall then be treated as title exceptions and cured, or not cured, as applicable, in accordance
with the Section 8 above. In lieu of obtaining a boundary survey, the County, or County's
designee or assignee, may elect to prepare, or have prepared on their behalf, certified legal
descriptions and sketches of the West Property and the Tavistock Easement Areas. Because of
the need for legal descriptions at Closing, CFX shall obtain at its expense either the Survey or the
certified legal descriptions and sketches. The surveyor shall provide certified legal descriptions
and sketches of said descriptions delineating the West Property into various portions of right of
way (separated by ownership) and the legal descriptions will be included in the easement
agreements executed and delivered at Closing by Owner in addition to the Deeds (as defined
below). Upon request of County, the legal description from such Survey or sketch and description
shall be substituted in the Deeds or applicable easement agreements conveying, or granting an
easement over, the West Property at Closing, subject to Owners' reasonable approval of that legal
description. No later than twenty (20) days before Closing, County shall provide the Owners with
a complete and accurate legal description of the West Property for review and approval within
ten (10) days. If the Owners do not object to the legal description within said ten (10) day period,
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the legal description shall be deemed approved by the applicable Owner. Once approved by the
Owners, the legal description shall be included in the documents signed at Closing.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the foregoing, CFX may, at CFX's sole and
absolute discretion, exercise any of County's rights set forth in this Section 9 in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the Transition Agreement and Funding Agreement by providing
written notice of such election to County and Owners. In the event CFX does not obtain a current
Survey of the West Property and/or the Tavistock Easement Areas, then the standard survey
exceptions will not be removed from the title policies. Further, CFX acknowledges and agrees
that the title policies may include a specific survey exception based on the Survey.
10.

Conditions Precedent to Obligation to Close.

a.
County ' s Conditions to Close. County's obligation to purchase the West
Property and the Easements shall be expressly conditioned upon the fulfillment of each of the
following conditions precedent (collectively, the "County's Conditions to Close") on or before the
date or dates hereinafter specifically provided and in no event later than the date of Closing:
i.
The representations, warranties and covenants of the Owners
contained in this Agreement shall be true and correct as of the Closing Date in all material respects.
ii.
Owners shall have performed and complied with all covenants and
agreements contained herein which are to be performed and complied with by Owners or prior to
the Closing.
111.
The Title Company is unconditionally bound to issue the owner's
title insurance policy in favor of CFX in the full amount of the Purchase Price, subject only to the
Permitted Exceptions.

iv.
The West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas shall not have
been materially affected by any legislative or regulatory change, or any flood, accident or other
materially adverse event that would prevent or prohibit the use of the West Property for the Project.
v.
CFX and Tavistock shall have agreed upon the form, manner,
location and content of the easement agreements conveying the easement interests in the Offsite
Drainage Easements, Air Rights Easements, Pier Foundations Easements (hereinafter defined),
CFX Temporary Construction Easements, Local Road/ Pond Temporary Construction Easement,
TDCP Temporary Construction Easement(s), and the Pending Easements. The Offsite Drainage
Easements, Air Rights Easements, Pier Foundations Easements, CFX Temporary Construction
Easements, Local Road / Pond Temporary Construction Easement, and TDCP Temporary
Construction Easement(s) shall be collectively referred to herein as the "Easements".
vi.
Owners shall, at Owners' cost and expense, exempt (or shall cause
the West Property to be exempt) from any assessments levied by the CDD, or any homeowners
association or property owners' association applicable to the West Property.
b.
Owners' Conditions to Close. Each Owner's obligation to sell the West
Property and the Easements shall be expressly conditioned upon the fulfillment of each of the
following conditions precedent (collectively, the "Owners' Conditions to Close" and together with
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CFX's Conditions to Close being referred to herein as the "Conditions to Closing" or "Conditions
to Close") on or before the date or dates hereinafter specifically provided and in no event later than
the date of Closing:
(i)
The representations, warranties and covenants of
County and CFX contained in this Agreement shall be true and correct as of the Closing Date in all material
respects.
(ii)
County and CFX shall have performed and complied
with all coven~nts and agreements contained herein which are to be performed and complied with by
County and CFX or prior to the Closing.
(iii)
The West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas
shall not have been materially affected by any legislative or regulatory change, or any flood, accident or
other materially adverse event that would prevent or prohibit the use of the West Property for the Project.
(iv)
The Owners shall have agreed upon the form,
manner, location and content of the easement agreements conveying the easement interests in the
Easements and the Pending Easements.
c.
The Parties shall exercise commercially reasonable, diligent and
good faith efforts to cause their respective Conditions to Close to be satisfied. The Parties may at
any time or times on or before Closing, at each of their election, subject to restrictions of law,
waive any of the foregoing conditions to its obligations hereunder and the consummation of such
sale, but any such waiver shall be effective only if contained in writing signed by County and CFX
and delivered to Owners or vice versa, as to the applicable Conditions to Closing.
d.
In the event any of the foregoing Conditions to Closing or other
conditions to this Agreement are not fulfilled or waived by the applicable Parties prior to the date
of Closing, the Party who is benefited by such Conditions to Closing may elect, as its sole and
exclusive remedy, to: (i) terminate this Agreement, (ii) waive any outstanding Conditions to Close
and proceed to close and acquire the West Property and Easements without adjustment to the
Purchase Price; or (iii) waive any of the Conditions to Close and, if and to the extent applicable
and provided that the Parties mutually agree to the form and content, enter into a post-closing
agreement or escrow agreement establishing a time certain to complete the unfinished conditions
("Post Closing Conditions") and the provision of a method to financially secure any Post Closing
Conditions ("Post Closing Agreement").
11.

Closing Date and Closing Procedures and Requirements.

a.
Closing Date. The closing of the purchase and sale contemplated under this
Agreement (the "Closing") shall be held on or before thirty (30) days from the expiration of the
Inspection Deadline, or such earlier date selected by the County or CFX by providing not less than
ten (10) days' prior written notice to Owners but in no event later than March 31, 2022 (the
"Closing Date"), at the offices of the County, or the County's attorney, by mail or courier, or any
other place which is mutually acceptable to the Parties.
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b.
Closing Concurrent with Conservation Lands. Unless otherwise
subsequently mutually agreed upon in writing by the Parties, the lands conveyed under this
Agreement, the East Segment Roadway Agreement, and the Conservation Lands Agreement will
all close on the Closing Date; provided, however, the Parties acknowledge and agree that the deeds,
conservation easements and other closing documents for the East Property, SLR Easement Areas,
and Conservation Lands shall be held in escrow, pursuant to the terms of a separate escrow
agreement (the "Escrow Agreement"), until the East Property Construction Contingencies as
defined in the East Segment Roadway Agreement, and the Conservation Lands Contingencies, as
defined in the Conservation Lands Agreement, and any other additional contingencies set forth in
the Escrow Agreement have been satisfied. Accordingly, by way of clarification and
notwithstanding any conflicting provision of this Agreement, the Closing under the East Segment
Roadway Agreement and the Conservation Lands Agreement will be effective as of the closing
under this Agreement but will not be released from escrow until the East Property Construction
Contingencies and the Conservation Lands Contingencies have been satisfied.
c.
Delivery ofPossession. Title to the fee simple interests in the West Property
and the Easements in the Tavistock Easement Areas shall transfer as of the Closing Date, unless
otherwise mutually agreed upon by the Parties and, on or before said Closing Date, the Owners
shall abandon and vacate the West Property and shall remove all personal property not included in
this transaction that the Owners intend to remove from the West Property and for which the County
has not paid the Owners as part of the Closing (except as otherwise provided in any licenses and
leases included in the Permitted Exceptions). Except as otherwise provided in the Permitted
Exceptions, the Owners shall surrender possession of the West Property to the County at the
Closing free of any tenancies, sub-tenancies, or encumbrances, or by separate agreement of the
Parties entered into prior to the Closing. Except as otherwise provided in any licenses and leases
included in the Permitted Exceptions, any personal property or fixtures left by the Owners upon
the West Property after the Closing Date shall be presumed to be abandoned, and the County will
have the right to remove and destroy such property or fixtures without any responsibility or liability
to any applicable Owner for any damages or claims whatsoever.
d.
Prorating of Taxes and Assessments. Each of the Owners shall pay all taxes,
assessments, and charges applicable to its portion of the West Property for the period of time prior
to the Closing Date. All such taxes, assessments and charges shall be prorated as of the Closing
Date. At Closing, each Owner will pay to the County or the closing agent, by credit to the Purchase
Price or otherwise, such Owner's pro rata share of all taxes, assessments and charges as determined
by the applicable taxing governmental authorities against its portion of the West Property and shall
comply with the provisions of Section 196.295, Florida Statutes.
e.
Closing Costs. The County shall, at Closing, pay: (i) the cost of recording
the Deeds delivered hereunder and the easements agreements to grant the Easements; (ii) all costs
pertaining to the Commitment, including, but not limited to, title insurance premiums, title search
fees, and the premiums for any endorsements requested by the County, and all costs related to the
issuance of the Commitment and a title insurance policy insuring title to the West Property, should
the County desire to obtain a title insurance policy on the West Property; (iii) all of the costs and
expenses associated with the Survey or the sketch and legal descriptions, as applicable; and (iv)
any and all cost and expenses associated with its inspections including, without limitation,
recertifying and updating the Environmental Studies and Follow-up Assessments. All other costs
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incurred at Closing shall be borne by the Parties in accordance with the custom and usage in
Orange County, Florida. The Parties anticipate the conveyance of the West Property will be
exempt from documentary stamp taxes as a conveyance in lieu of condemnation. (See Section 1
2B-4.014(13), F.A.C.). If the Florida Department of Revenue or any authority with jurisdiction
shall determine documentary stamp taxes must be paid on the conveyance of the West Property,
the Owners shall pay the documentary stamp taxes at Closing. CFX shall reimburse County for
any and all closing costs in accordance with Section 5 of the Funding Agreement.
f.
General Closing Documents. At Closing, the Owners shall sign and provide
to County the Deed( s) conveying fee simple interest in the West Property, the easement agreements
conveying the Easements set forth herein in accordance with the terms hereof, a closing statement,
an owner's affidavit sufficient to allow the Title Company to delete the applicable standard
exceptions from the title policy, including matters referenced in Section 627.7842(1)(b) and (c),
Florida Statutes, and an affidavit that such Owner is not a foreign person for purposes of the
Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act (FIRPTA), as revised by the Deficit Reduction Act
of 1984 and as same may be amended from time to time (which certificates shall include such
Owner's taxpayer identification numbers and address or a withholding certificate from the Internal
Revenue Service stating that such Owner is exempt from withholding tax on the Purchase Price
under FIRPTA), an appropriate resolution authorizing such Owner to engage in the transaction,
and such other documents as are necessary to complete the transaction as contemplated herein. If,
at the time of Closing, any Owner holds title to the West Property in the form of a partnership,
limited partnership, corporation, limited liability company, trust, or any form of representative
capacity whatsoever, then at Closing such Owner(s) shall sign a Beneficial Interest Affidavit
described in Section 286.23, Florida Statutes, as applicable (a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit "F"). Each Party shall also sign and deliver such additional documents, and take such
other actions, as may be necessary or appropriate to implement or perform provisions of this
Agreement and allow the Title Company to insure County's title in and to the West Property (and,
if desired, any beneficial easements). Each closing document will be consistent with and will
implement applicable provisions of this Agreement, and the form and content shall be subject to
the reasonable approval of the Parties.
g.
Legal Descriptions. The Parties understand and agree that the legal
descriptions of the West Property and the Easements may not be finalized until the design for the
Project is completed or until the future development of each Owner's adjacent lands is designed
and permitted. As such, in the event the legal descriptions attached to the Deeds or the easements
agreements granting the Easements need to be modified post-closing, the Parties shall cooperate
and work in good faith to execute any and all documents reasonably necessary to accommodate
the revisions to the legal description and any closing documents required to effectuate the revisions
to the legal descriptions, provided; however, in no event shall County, or County's successor in
interest, be required to accept, in its sole and absolute discretion, a decrease in the total acreage of
the West Property or Easements without compensation therefore, or otherwise incur any additional
costs or expenses, directly or indirectly, to revise the legal descriptions, including, without
limitation, costs and expenses for the (i) preparation of the sketch and legal descriptions, surveys
or closing documents, (ii) recording the deeds, easements agreements or any documents required
to revise the legal descriptions; and Gjj) title search and commitment fees, or title insurance
premiums to update the title policies previously issued to CFX, if any. The Owners understand and
acknowledge that once the Project is under design, any revisions to the legal descriptions for the
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Project will potentially require a redesign of the Project. In the event the Owners request to revise
the legal descriptions for the West Property or Easement subsequent to CFX advertising for the
design of the Project, the Owners agree to pay any and all costs required to redesign the Project to
account for the revisions to the legal descriptions of the West Property and Easements. The
foregoing terms and provisions shall expressly survive Closing.
12.

Conveyance of Title.

a.
At the Closing, each of the Owners shall execute and deliver to the County
a Special Warranty Deed for their respective portions of the West Property (collectively referred
to herein as the "Deeds", or individually as a "Deed") conveying fee simple record title of its
respective portion of the West Property to the County, free and clear of all liens, outstanding
general and special assessments, easements, reservations, restrictions and encumbrances
whatsoever except for the Permitted Exceptions and other title exceptions to which County has not
objected or which County has agreed to accept pursuant to Section 8. Notwithstanding anything
contained herein to the contrary, County shall execute and deliver to CFX a special warranty deed
and any other closing documents reasonably required by CFX to convey the County's fee simple
record title of the West Property and assign any easements interests in the Easements to CFX in
accordance with Section 5 of the Funding Agreement.
b.
Use Restriction and Alternate Use Restriction. The Deeds will contain a
restrictive covenant limiting use of the West Property in substantially the following form ("Use
Restriction"):
"Use of the West Property shall be restricted and limited to construction, maintenance,
repair, replacement, and operation of a limited access highway (the "Primary Use") and such other
public transit or transportation facility or other public transit or transportation use ancillary to or
in support of the Primary Use which is reasonably approved by the governing board of CFX (the
"Ancillary Use" and together with the Primary Use referred to herein collectively as the "Permitted
Use"). No Ancillary Use shall at any time be permitted in the absence of, or in lieu of, the Primary
Use. Concurrent with a Permitted Use (but not before or in lieu thereof), use of the West Property
may also include stormwater management ponds and facilities, lighting, landscaping, and
underground (unless otherwise located on the bridge structures) public utilities, and
communications facilities and other improvements and facilities appurtenant to and otherwise in
support of the Permitted Use (collectively, the "Ancillary Facilities"); provided, however, (a)
County and County's successors in interest or assigns, shall not, without prior written consent of
the Owner, authorize use of the West Property for communications facilities providing service to
any lands lying within the Lake Nona Planned Development (as generally described in that certain
Ordinance of the City of Orlando, Florida, adopted by the City Council on December 10, 2018
under Document Number 1812101204, as reflected in that certain Municipal Planning Board Staff
Report dated July 16, 2019 under ZON2019-10015, as amended by that certain Municipal Planning
Board Staff Report approved on September 8, 2020 under ZON2019-10035, and that certain
Ordinance No. 2021-46 of the City of Orlando, Florida, adopted by the City Council on July 19,
2021 under Document Number 2107191204), and (b) in no event shall the West Property be used
for high-speed air mobility transportation facilities or similar uses. The West Property shall not be
used for any other purposes or uses whatsoever. This restriction will run with title to the West
Property for a term of fifty (50) years from the date and time ofrecording of this Special Warranty
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Deed, as it may be extended automatically as expressly provided herein (the "Term") and be
enforceable by Owner and its successors in interest, and assigns, in perpetuity. The persons and
entities from time to time entitled to enforce this Use Restriction may do so by invoking all
remedies at law and in equity, including without implied limitation specific performance and
injunction.
In the event (1) any of the Construction Contingencies defined in Section 13.b. (i) through
(ix) is not satisfied on or before the Construction Contingency Deadline; (2) if CFX fails to
complete the construction of the West Segment (as defined herein) on or prior to the West Segment
Completion Deadline (as defined herein), subject to delays caused by any Force Majeure Event;
or (3) if during the Term, the West Property, or any portion thereof, ceases on a permanent basis
to be used for the Permitted Use (collectively, a "Repurchase Event"), the Owners may elect to
pursue any remedies available at law or in equity, and each Owner(s) who transferred the West
Property and Easements (or applicable portions thereof) to the County shall have the assignable
right to repurchase the portion of the West Property (together with the appurtenant Easements or
the applicable portion thereof) conveyed by that Owner (either entirely or with respect only to the
portion thereof that ceases to be so used) at a purchase price equal to the original purchase price
paid by County for the West Property (or applicable portion thereof) (the "Right of Repurchase").
To the extent only a portion of the West Property ceases to be used for the Permitted Use, the
purchase price for the Right of Repurchase shall be prorated against portions of the West Property
and the Easements for any partial repurchase based on the original allocation of purchase price
determined by the Owners at Closing and mutually agreed upon by the County at Closing pursuant
to this Agreement. County and its successors in interest shall promptly notify the Owners in writing
of the occurrence of a Repurchase Event ("Notice of Repurchase Event"). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, in the event one or more of the Construction Contingencies have not been satisfied, or
cannot be satisfied by the Construction Contingency Deadline (as it may be extended pursuant to
Section 13 .c below), regardless of whether such Construction Contingency Deadline has passed,
after good faith and diligent efforts of County or its successors in interest, County or its successors
in interest may, but are not obligated to, provide a Notice of Repurchase Event to the Owners. No
later than one thousand ninety-five (1,095) days from receipt of such Notice of Repurchase Event
(the "Repurchase Period"), the applicable Owner(s) shall notify County or County's successors in
interest, in writing, of its intent to exercise its Right of Repurchase (the "Repurchase Notice"). In
no event shall the Owners be permitted to purchase only a portion or segment of the West Property
and appurtenant Easements (or the applicable portion thereof) without the express written consent
of County or its successors in interest. In the event one or more of the Owners elects to repurchase
the West Property and Easements ("Electing Owners") and one or more Owners is unable or
unwilling to repurchase the West Property and Easements, the Electing Owners, or their assignees,
shall be required to repurchase all of the West Property and Easements unless otherwise waived in
writing by County or its successors in interest. Within thirty (30) days of County or County's
successors in interest receipt of the Repurchase Notice, the parties shall negotiate in good faith to
enter into a repurchase agreement based on the customary and standard terms for an arm's length
transaction of this nature, or if such repurchase agreement cannot be agreed upon in form then the
parties shall use the then current FARBAR form commercial contract; provided, however, subject
to the conditions and requirements hereof: (i) the applicable Owner(s) will accept the physical
condition of the West Property and Easements "as-is where-is" subject, however, to (a) the
applicable Owner(s)' right to terminate or extinguish any easements benefiting County, CFX or
other third-parties in anticipation of or in furtherance of the Permitted Use and any Ancillary
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Facilities, all of which shall be subordinate and subject to Owners' Right of Repurchase (b) the
County or County's successors in interest obligation to remove any monetary liens or
encumbrances created by or through said party, and (c) the automatic release and termination of
the Use Restriction; (ii) County or County's successor's in interest shall not be required to pay for
any title insurance search or owners' policy or survey but shall be responsible for the costs of
recording the deed, recording all title curative documents, transfer taxes, and any closing/escrow
fees; (iii) County or County's successors in interest shall reconvey the West Property (or the
applicable portion thereof) by special warranty deed and shall deliver exclusive possession thereof
to the applicable Owner concurrently with the closing; and (iv) County, or County's successors in
interest, whichever is applicable, shall prepare all documents related to the repurchase closing.
On an Owner's repurchase of any of the West Property pursuant to this Section, unless the
Owner expressly agrees otherwise, title for the applicable portion of the West Property shall vest
in the Owner free and clear of and unburdened by any matter to which the title was made subject
after the original conveyance by Owners.
For purposes of this restriction, the West Property, or any portion thereof, shall be deemed
permanently to cease being used as a limited access highway or Permitted Use if once the limited
access highway or Permitted Use has opened to the general public for use, the highway or any lane
or other portion thereof is closed to general public use for reasons other than temporary
maintenance, repair, expansion, or upgrade for a period exceeding twenty-four (24) consecutive
months. If County or its successors in interest at any time cease using the West Property, or any
portion thereof, on a permanent basis as a limited access highway but fail in writing to so notify
Owners, then Owners may at any time invoke any of the remedies provided in this deed, including,
without implied limitation, the Right of Repurchase. The Use Restriction shall be prior and
superior to all rights, titles, and other claims and interests granted, attaching, or otherwise affecting
the West Property, or any portion thereof, after the date of this deed; and the Owners' taking title
to the West Property (or applicable portion) through repurchase shall extinguish such rights, titles,
claims, and interests without further action. The Owners' title for any portion of the West Property
as a result of a repurchase shall not be subject to any such rights, titles, claims, and interests.
Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything contained herein, the Owners understand and
acknowledge that County or its successors in interest will be required to maintain a minimum rightof-way width of 330 feet and minimum stormwater volume of 104 acre feet to operate a limited
access highway and in no event shall the Owners, without the express written consent of County
or its successors in interest be permitted to repurchase a portion of the West Property or Easements
that would result in a minimum right-of-way width ofless than 330 feet and minimum stormwater
volume of 104 acre feet, or that would otherwise impact County's or its successors in interest's
ability to operate the limited access highway on the remaining portions of the West Property.
In the event the Owners fail to provide a Repurchase Notice within the Repurchase Period,
the Use Restriction shall automatically expire and shall be of no further force and effect. In such
event, at no cost or expense to the Owners, the Owners shall cooperate and work in good faith with
County or its successors in interest, to modify any existing development orders, planned
developments, or other governmental approvals to enable the use of the West Property for uses
other than the Permitted Use and Ancillary Facilities (the "Land Use Changes") provided that such
Land Use Changes do not have an Adverse Impact (as defined herein) on any Owners or any of
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their successors in title or any of their affiliates or on adjacent real property owned by them. As
used herein, the term "Adverse Impact" shall mean any consequence directly attributable to any
Land Use Changes which consequence is materially adverse to the development, to the use, or to
the cost of development or use, of any of the properties or improvements (existing or proposed)
owned by Owner or their successors in title or affiliates lying within two (2) miles of the boundary
of the Lake Nona Planned Development (the "Adjacent Lands"), or to the entitlements, mitigation,
capacity and/or vested rights under any land use approvals for the Adjacent Lands.
Subsequent to the expiration of the Use Restriction, in the event County or its successors
in interest receive a bona fide offer from a third-party buyer for the purchase of the West Property,
or any portion thereof, and if County or its successors in interest desires to accept said offer,
County or its successors in interest shall cause said offer to be reduced to writing and shall deliver
a complete and accurate copy of the bona fide third party offer to Owners, together with County's
or its successors in interests' intent to accept the same ("Offer Notice"). The Owners shall have
the right, but not the obligation, to repurchase that portion of the West Property identified in the
Offer Notice, together with any appurtenant Easements (or the applicable portion thereof), upon
the terms and at the price set forth in the Offer Notice ("ROFR"). The ROFR shall only be
applicable to that Owner who is the predecessor in title to that portion of the West Property
identified in the Offer Notice. The Owners shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of the Offer
Notice to notify County or its successors in interest of Owners intent to purchase that portion of
the West Property identified in the Offer Notice. If all of the applicable Owners do not timely
accept the Offer Notice, as-is and without modification, County or its successors in interest may
proceed to sell the West Property and appurtenant Easements (or the applicable portion thereof) to
the third-party buyer making the offer, and upon the closing of such sale, the Owners' ROFR set
forth herein (as to the portions of the West Property contained in the Offer Notice) shall
automatically extinguish and expire and shall be of no further force and effect as to any subsequent
transfers of that portion of the West Property contained in the Offer Notice. If some but not all of
the applicable Owners do not timely accept the Offer Notice, as-is and without modification,
County or its ·successors in interest shall then be required to send a second 30-day notice to those
Owner(s) who have accepted the Offer Notice providing them with an option to accept the Offer
Notice on those portions of the West Property that were rejected by the other applicable Owners,
and to the extent the Offer Notice is not accepted as to all of the West Property contained therein
by such Owners, County or its successors in interest may proceed to sell the West Property and
appurtenant Easements (or the applicable portion thereof) to the third-party buyer making the offer,
and upon the closing of such sale, the Owners' ROFR set forth herein (as to the portions of the
West Property contained in the Offer Notice) shall automatically extinguish and expire and shall
be of no further force and effect as to any subsequent transfers of that portion of the West Property
contained in the Offer Notice. In the event Owners accept the terms of the Offer Notice, Owners
and County or its successors in interest shall proceed under a contract formed pursuant to the terms
of the Offer Notice. With respect to any portion of the West Property, this ROFR shall only be
effective as to the first transfer by County of the portion of the West Property that occurs
subsequent to the expiration of the Use Restriction and will continue in effect with respect to all
other portions until the first transfer thereof by County. In the event an Owner accepts the terms
of the Offer Notice and acquires the West Property (or a portion thereof), unless the Owner
expressly agrees otherwise, title for the West Property (or applicable portion) shall vest in the
Owner free and clear of and unburdened by any matter to which the title was made subject after
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the original conveyance thereof by Owners, all of such matters being subordinate and subject to
the ROFR.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, the Term of the Use Restriction
shall be automatically extended upon the occurrence of each of the following events:
if the Construction Contingency Deadline is extended pursuant to
(i)
Section 13.c.(i) or (ii) of [the Agreement], then the Term shall automatically be extended for an
equal period of time.
(ii)
if the West Segment Completion Deadline is extended due to a Force
Majeure Event, then the Term shall automatically be extended for an equal period of time."
(iii)
Each Owner shall have the right from time to time, at such Owner's
expense and as to such Owner's respective portion of the West Property, to install and maintain
utility crossings perpendicular to the SR 417 right-of-way or Osceola Parkway Extension right-ofway in locations and configurations subject to CFX's prior written approval, not to be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed, and pursuant to CFX's then standard right-of-way permits and
procedures for utility crossings. The Owners' rights under this subsection shall survive Closing
and be referenced in the Deeds.
The terms of this Section 12 shall survive Closing and shall be incorporated into the Deeds
and the easements agreements granting the Easements by reference hereto.
13.

Construction Contingencies and Right to Repurchase.

a.
Requirement to Design and Construct West Segment. In the essence of
time, no later than three (3) months from the later of (i) Closing or (ii) satisfaction of any Post
Closing Conditions the Post Closing Agreement required to be completed as a condition of
advertising for design of such first segment (collectively the "Deadline to Advertise"), CFX shall
proceed with the advertisement for design of the first segment of the Project starting from SR 417
(including the Lake Nona Revised Interchange which shall be designed and constructed in order
to accommodate the Ultimate Local Interchange) on the westerly end through to the easterly
terminus approximately at the easterly right-of-way ofNarcoossee Road (as depicted on Exhibit
"D-3" and referred to herein as the "West Segment"). The Owners understand and acknowledge
that CFX shall have the right to advertise for the design of the West Segment in one or more
advertisements or phases, provided; however, in the event of multiple advertisements or phases,
the first advertisement shall occur no later than the Deadline to Advertise. The Owners understand
and acknowledge that CFX will advertise for the design of the second segment starting at the
easterly right-of-way of Narcoossee Road on the westerly end through to the easterly terminus
approximately at the easterly extension ofCyrils Drive (as depicted on Exhibit "D-4" and referred
to herein as the "East Segment") within six (6) months of the satisfaction of the Construction
Contingencies applicable to the East Segment as defined in the East Segment Roadway
Agreement. Upon advertisement for design for each segment, CFX shall use good faith and
diligent efforts to commence construction. Once construction has commenced, CFX shall use good
faith and diligent efforts to complete construction of the West Segment no later than ten (10) years
from the satisfaction (or waiver by County or its successors in interest) of the Construction
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Contingencies, unless such deadline is otherwise mutually extended by the Parties hereto in writing
("West Segment Completion Deadline").
b.
Construction Contingencies. In order to ensure the West Segment is
constructed, the following conditions (collectively, the "Construction Contingencies") must be
satisfied no later than ten (10) years from the date of the Deeds, subject to extension or waiver as
provided below ("Construction Contingency Deadline"):
(i)
CFX's having secured from all applicable governmental
authorities all Final Approvals (as defined herein) for any and all Permits and other authorizations
for constructing and operating the West Segment of the Project Alignment. "Final Approvals"
shall mean the issuance by all applicable governmental authorities for constructing and operating
the Extension within the West Segment of the Project Alignment, which approvals are either (1)
affirmed on administrative and judicial review by final order of judgment for which no appeal is
or can be taken in accordance with applicable Law, or (2) in effect beyond the period oflimitations
for administrative and judicial review in accordance with applicable Law, during which period no
action or other proceeding is instituted for review or challenge thereof.
(ii)
Final resolution of any challenges and appeals brought
against those Permits or the designation of the West Segment of the Project Alignment for the
Project.
(iii)
CFX shall have completed the design of the West Segment
of the Project and shall notify Owners it is prepared to advertise for the construction of the Project.
(iv)
Reimbursement by the
Florida Department of
Transportation ("FDOT") to the County for the purchase of the West Property and Easements in
the amount set forth in, and in accordance with the terms and conditions of, the Amendment to
Joint Participation Agreement between the State of Florida Department of Transportation and
Osceola County dated March 16, 2018 ("JPA''). lfFDOT provides written notice at any time prior
to the Construction Contingency Deadline that it will not fund the reimbursement of the Purchase
Price for the West Property in accordance with the terms and conditions of the JPA, then this
contingency shall be deemed unsatisfied. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CFX may, in its sole and
absolute discretion, elect to waive this condition.
(v)
CFX shall have secured any and all property rights
reasonably required for the construction of the Project after using good faith and diligent efforts,
which efforts shall include, without limitation, the exercise of CFX's power of eminent domain if
deemed reasonably necessary in the sole discretion of the governing board of CFX.
(vi)
The West Property and Tavistock Easement Areas, and the
design, engineering, and construction of the Project have not been materially, adversely impacted
by a Force Majeure Event (as defined herein).
(vii)
Within thirty (30) days of receipt of CFX's application for
an environmental resource permit for the Project (for that section of the Project that is affected by
the Conservation Easements) from the South Florida Water Management District ("SFWMD") or
a federal dredge and fill permit under section 404 of the Clean Water Act, permitted from the US
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Army Corps of Engineers or the Florida Department of Environmental Protection ("FDEP")
(individually, "Project Permit" and collectively, the "Project Permits"), Owners shall, at its sole
cost and expense, initiate, prepare and submit to SFWMD and FDEP substantially complete
applications to modify and amend SWFMD Permit No. 48-0195-S and 48-0063-S and US Army
Corps of Engineers Permit No. 199805813 (IP-TB) (individually, the "Existing Permit" and
collectively, the "Existing Permits") in order to obtain releases ("Releases") from the SFWMD,
FDEP, and the City of Orlando, as applicable, of that portion of the West Property encumbered by
the restrictions set forth in the Conservation Easements necessary for the Project as outlined in
CFX's application. The Parties understand and agree that the modifications and amendments to
the Existing Permits are most likely necessary to obtain the Releases, for the issuance of the Project
Permits, and to permit the construction of the Project. To the extent CFX does not submit
applications for the Project Permits concurrently, the Owner shall submit the application for the
modification or amendment to the applicable Existing Permit within sixty (60) days of receipt of
the application for the applicable Project Permit and shall submit the remaining application for
modification or amendment within sixty (60) days of receipt of the application for the second
Project Permit. The Owners shall, at its sole cost and expenses, in good faith employ commercially
reasonable diligence to process and obtain the Final Approvals of the modifications of the Existing
Permits and Releases from the SFWMD, FDEP, and the City, as applicable, including, without
limitation, (i) identifying, purchasing, and conveying to SFWMD or the City of Orlando, any
substitute property or mitigation credits to offset the credits that may have been previously
obtained in connection with the recording of the Conservation Easements; and/or (ii) eliminating
or reducing wetland impacts contemplated in the Existing Permits to remove the need for such
credits. Said modification of the Existing Permits by Owners shall be sufficient to satisfy the
requirements of the Release, although any mitigation for actual impacts to any wetlands within
such areas released shall be satisfied at the cost and expense of CFX pursuant to the Project
Permits. Owners shall cooperate in good faith with CFX to process the Releases and obtain Final
Approval of the Project Permits, including, without limitation, joining in all applications and
submissions, forms, or documents of any type that shall be reasonably required by any
governmental authorities, and otherwise attending, answering or assisting in answering requests
for information to facilitate the processing of the Releases and Final Approvals of the Project
Permits.
(viii)
Satisfaction of any Post Closing Conditions that a Post
Closing Agreement entered into by the Parties specifies is a Construction Contingency.
(ix)
Adequate funding and/or financing is available to complete
the West Segment as designed and approved.
c.

Extension of Construction Contingency Deadline.

(i) CFX's Right to Extend. If, prior to the Construction Contingency
Deadline, CFX determines, after good faith and diligent efforts, there is a lack of available funds
or financing to complete the West Segment as designed and approved, CFX shall have the right
upon written notice to the Owners to extend the Construction Contingency Deadline for two (2)
periods of up to twelve (12) months each to enable CFX to secure such additional funds or
financing needed. Further, CFX covenants and agrees: (x) to provide prompt written notice to
Owners upon becoming aware of any funding or financing deficit and specifying the amount of
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said deficit, (y) to use commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate the effect of any funding or
financing deficit, and (z) to continue to perform its other obligations hereunder.
(ii) Owner's Right to Extend. If despite the Parties' good faith and
diligent efforts the Construction Contingencies are not satisfied ninety (90) days prior to the
Construction Contingency Deadline for any reason, the Owners shall have the unanimous, onetime right upon written notice to CFX to extend the Construction Contingency Deadline up to, but
not more than, sixty (60) months to a date that is mutually agreeable to CFX and Owners. If the
Parties are unable to mutually agree upon the duration of the extension, the Construction
Contingency Deadline shall extend for sixty (60) months.
(iii) Effect of Extension. In the event the Construction Contingency
Deadline is extended pursuant to subpart (i) or (ii) above, the Term of the Use Restriction shall be
extended for an equal period of time.
d.
Owners' Right to Repurchase. In the event any of the Construction
Contingencies in Section 13.b.(i) through (ix) is not satisfied on or before the Construction
Contingency Deadline, as it may have been extended pursuant to subpart c. above, then the Owners
of the West Property may elect to exercise the Right to Repurchase in accordance with the terms
and conditions set forth in the Deeds. In no event shall the Owners be permitted to purchase some,
but not all, of the West Property without the express written consent of County or its successors in
interest. In the event one or more of the Electing Owners elects to repurchase the West Property
and one or more Owners is unable or unwilling to repurchase the West Property, the Electing
Owners shall be required to repurchase all of the West Property unless otherwise waived in writing
by County or its successors in interest. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tavistock reserves the right
to assign this right to repurchase, or waiver of the right to repurchase, to any subsidiary or affiliated
entity of Tavistock, to SLR or any subsidiary or affiliated entity of SLR, and to any third-party
who is under contract with any Owners to receive a direct deed of the West Property and Easements
at the closing of the repurchase; further, if any Owner elects not to exercise its right ofrepurchase,
any other Owner hereunder may elect to exercise such declining Owner's right of repurchase.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, in the event CFX completes
construction of the West Segment by the West Segment Completion Deadline, Owners understand
and agree that the Owners' Right to Repurchase the West Property and Easements pursuant to this
Section 13.d shall be extinguished regardless of whether there are other construction contingencies
remaining outstanding.
e.
Waiver of Construction Contingencies and Right to Repurchase. CFX has
the right, subject to the Owners' mutual agreement, which shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed, to elect to waive one or more of the Construction Contingencies by
providing written notice to the Owners of CFX' s waiver of such Construction Contingencies. In
the event CFX elects to issue a notice to proceed with the construction on the West Segment prior
to the satisfaction of the Construction Contingencies, CFX shall provide written notice to the
Owners of such election at least thirty (30) days prior to issuing the notice to proceed with
construction of the West Segment ("Construction Notice"). In the event of such election, the
Owners have thirty (30) days from receipt of the Construction Notice to exercise the Right to
Repurchase for the West Property based on the failure to satisfy the Construction Contingencies.
In the event the Owners fail to exercise their Right to Repurchase for failure to satisfy the
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Construction Contingencies, the Owners shall automatically be deemed to waive their Right to
Repurchase as it relates to the satisfaction of the Construction Contingencies only.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall the commencement of construction of the West
Segment impact Owners' Rights to Repurchase based on the failure to complete the construction
by the West Segment Completion Deadline or the failure to use the West Property or Easements
for the Permitted Use and Ancillary Facilities. The terms of this section shall survive Closing and
shall be incorporated into the Deeds and the easements agreements granting the Easements by
reference hereto.
f.
No Further Encumbrances. From and after the Closing until the later of (a)
the expiration of the Construction Contingency Deadline or the satisfaction of the Construction
Contingencies, whichever occurs first, or (b) the date upon which the Owners waive (or are
deemed to have waived) the right to repurchase the West Property as provided in subparagraphs
d. and e. above, the County and the County's successors in interest shall:
(a)
keep and maintain the West Property in good order and condition
and will comply with and abide by all Laws and Permitted Exceptions affecting the West Property
or its use.
(b)
cause no waste or material alterations of the West Property except
in accordance with the Use Restriction.
(c)

pay all taxes and assessments relative to the West Property prior to

the due date thereof.
(d)
shall not offer to sell, transfer, donate, or lease any of the West
Property, or any interest therein or claim thereto, to any other person or entity or enter into any
verbal or written agreement, understanding, or contract relating to the sale, lease or conveyance
of the Property or any interest therein.
shall not encumber the West Property (or any portion thereof) in any
(e)
manner except in accordance with the Use Restriction, except as mutually agreed upon by the
Parties in writing.
g.
Incorporation into the Deeds. The terms of this Section 13 shall survive
Closing and shall be incorporated into the Deeds and the easements agreements granting the
Easements by reference hereto.
h.
Commercially Reasonable Diligence. County and CFX shall in good faith
employ commercially reasonable diligence to satisfy the Construction Contingencies on or before
the Construction Contingency Deadline.
14. Sequencing of Design of Interchanges. CFX shall initially be responsible to
design and construct only the Lake Nona Revised Interchange as depicted on Exhibit "D-1" and
the West Segment of the Project Alignment ("Initial Phase"). Notwithstanding, however, the
design of the Lake Nona Revised Interchange shall be performed in such manner to ensure that
the Lake Nona Revised Interchange will align with the Ultimate Local Interchange. CFX shall
undertake reasonable good-faith efforts to expeditiously commence and complete design work
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for the Ultimate Local Interchange in order to meet the construction requirements in the following
sentence. When CFX traffic analysis determines that either or both of the Lake Nona Boulevard
exit off SR 417 and the Boggy Creek Road exit off SR 417 functions at a level of service ("LOS")
rating of "D" or worse, CFX will place construction of the Ultimate Local Interchange into its
Five-Year Work Plan with the highest priority for construction in accordance with CFX's
standard policies and procedures. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein,
CFX shall not be obligated to construct the People Mover Flyover. This provision shall survive
the Closing.
15.
Approval of Owners', County's and CFX's Boards. Notwithstanding any
apparently conflicting provision of this Agreement, although local or regional representatives of
the Owners may have executed this Agreement, such execution shall be conditional and shall not
bind Owners hereto until the respective Owner's applicable governing board or body ("Owner's
Board") in its sole discretion shall have ratified and approved this Agreement. If an Owner's Board
ratifies this Agreement, that Owner shall notify County and CFX in writing within ten (10) days
after the Board meeting at which this Agreement was ratified, whereupon this Agreement shall be
binding on that Owner in accordance with the terms hereof. Provided this Agreement is timely
ratified by each Owner's Board, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect, subject to
the terms and provisions hereof. In the event an Owner's Board shall fail to ratify this Agreement
within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, this Agreement shall be deemed rejected by the
Owner's Board. No later than thirty (30) days after receipt of written confirmation of all applicable
Owner's Board approvals and ratifications of this Agreement, County shall present the Agreement
for approval by the County Board of County Commissioners and shall notify Owners in writing
within ten (10) days after the Board meeting at which this Agreement was approved, whereupon
this Agreement shall be binding upon all Parties. No later than thirty (30) days after receipt of
written confirmation of all applicable Owner's Board and County's Board approvals and
ratifications of this Agreement, CFX shall present this Agreement for approval by the CFX Board
and shall notify Owners in writing within ten (10) days after the Board meeting at which this
Agreement was approved, whereupon this Agreement shall be binding upon all Parties. If this
Agreement is rejected or deemed rejected by an Owner's Board, County's Board or the CFX
Board, this Agreement shall automatically be null and void and of no further force or effect and
the Parties shall be released from all further obligations and liabilities hereunder.
16.
Tavistock's Right to Advance Design of Lake Nona Revised Interchange,
Ultimate Local Interchange, and People Mover Flyover and/or Construct Ultimate Local
Interchange, Medical City Bridge, and People Mover Flyover. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, Tavistock, or any successor in title of the West Property, shall have
the option, but not the obligation, as follows:

a.
Ultimate Local Interchange / Medical City Bridge - Design. Provided CFX
has not yet commenced design work for the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the
Medical City Bridge) concurrently with design of the Initial Phase as provided in Section
14 above, then Tavistock may, upon written notice to CFX, elect to advance design of the
Lake Nona Revised Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) and/or the
Ultimate Local Interchange. In the event that Tavistock exercises this option, Tavistock
and CFX will enter into a separate agreement or agreements that will implement, among
other provisions, the following principles:
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(i)
CFX shall contract for and oversee such design work to be paid by
Tavistock on a pay-as-performed basis. At regular intervals not more than monthly, CFX
shall provide Tavistock with detailed statements and invoices for the design work
performed and Tavistock shall be responsible to pay such invoices.
If Tavistock does not pay all such invoices in the agreed upon time
(ii)
period, CFX shall not be obligated to continue the design work but shall have the option
to continue such design work on Tavistock's behalf and to recover the cost thereof from
Tavistock. Tavistock's failure to pay any such invoices, however, shall not constitute an
Owners' default of this Agreement, nor shall it impair Owners' rights or relieve or delay
performance of County's or CFX's obligations under this Agreement.

(iii)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Tavistock exercises this option
and CFX ultimately proceeds to construct the Lake Nona Revised Interchange, but only
in the event CFX proceeds to construction, then CFX shall reimburse Tavistock for the
cost of design work advanced by Tavistock pursuant to this election.
b.
Ultimate ocal Interchange / Medical City Bridge - Construction. Upon
completion of design of the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City
Bridge), Tavistock, upon written notice to CFX, may elect to advance construction of the
Medical City Bridge, and/or the Ultimate Local Interchange, and/or any segment thereof.
In the event that Tavistock exercises this option, Tavistock and CFX (and, if applicable,
the CDD (hereinafter defined)) will enter into a separate agreement or agreements that will
implement, among other provisions, the following principles:
(i)
At Tavistock's election, either CFX, Tavistock, or a COD having
jurisdiction over the West Property shall construct the Ultimate Local Interchange
(inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) or any segment thereof, together with all
appurtenant improvements associated therewith. CFX shall either secure or assist
Tavistock (or, if applicable, the CDD) in its efforts to secure all Permits for the
construction of the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) or
any segment thereof and all appurtenant improvements in accordance with the design and
Plans therefor which shall include, without limitation, coordination with the City of the
tie-in and limits of the future extension of Medical City Drive with the Medical City
Bridge. The constructing party (whether CFX, Tavistock or the CDD) will then solicit for
services to construct the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City
Bridge) or any segment thereof and all appurtenant improvements in accordance with
CFX's procurement requirements (and, if applicable, the CDD's procurement
requirements unless the same otherwise conflicts with CFX's procurement requirements).
Upon receipt and approval of the selected proposer or bidder, then the constructing party
shall notify Tavistock and/or CFX, as applicable, of all estimated capital costs of
construction of Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) or any
segment thereof and all appurtenant improvements, including Permits, estimated costs of
construction, construction engineering and inspection ("CEI") services, plus any contract
contingency amount. The constructing party shall provide CFX with a financial guarantee
of all such capital costs in the form of an irrevocable letter of credit, bond or other financial
guarantee in favor of CFX in form and content acceptable to CFX in its sole discretion.
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(ii) Unless Tavistock elects to perform the construction, Tavistock shall
grant either CFX or the CDD such easements and other rights as may be reasonably
necessary and appropriate to allow construction of the Ultimate Local Interchange
(inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) or any segment thereof and appurtenant
improvements to tie such improvements in with improvements on the adjoining property
in form and content reasonably acceptable to Tavistock and CFX (or, if applicable, the
CDD).
(iii) Upon satisfaction of the above conditions (i) and (ii), CFX will let
construction of the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) or
any segment thereof and appurtenant improvements and shall thereafter either diligently
pursue such construction or allow Tavistock or the CDD, whichever is applicable,
diligently pursue such construction to completion in accordance with the Plans and all
applicable Laws.
(iv) The constructing party (whether it is CFX, Tavistock or the CDD)
shall construct the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City Bridge) or
any segment thereof and appurtenant improvements at Tavistock's expense (if Tavistock
is the constructing party) or at the CD D's expense (if the CDD is the constructing party)
on a pay-as-performed basis. At regular intervals not more than monthly, the constructing
party shall provide the paying party with detailed statements and invoices for the
construction work performed and the paying party shall be responsible to pay such
mv01ces.
(v)
If the paying party does not pay all such invoices in the agreed upon
time period, the constructing party shall not be obligated to continue the construction work
but shall have the option to continue such on the constructing party's behalf and to recover
the cost thereof from the paying party by drawing on Tavistock's financial guarantee for
the cost of any unpaid construction work. The paying party's failure to pay any such
invoices, however, shall not constitute an Owners' default of this Agreement, nor shall it
impair Owners' rights or relieve or delay performance of County's or CFX's obligations
under this Agreement.
(vi) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Tavistock exercises this option
and CFX ultimately proceeds to construct the Lake Nona Revised Interchange, but only
in the event CFX proceeds to construction of the Lake Nona Revised Interchange, then
CFX shall reimburse Tavistock or the CDD, whichever is the paying party, for the capital
costs of construction of the Ultimate Local Interchange (inclusive of the Medical City
Bridge) and appurtenant improvements.
(vii) CFX agrees to reasonably cooperate with Tavistock to cause the
City, at no cost or expense to the City other than ongoing maintenance and repair
expenses, to accept (whether by public dedication or conveyance) and maintain of the
Medical City Drive Bridge and appurtenant improvements.
c.
People Mover Flyover. Tavistock shall also have the option, but not the
obligation, at its expense or at the CDD's expense, to elect to construct (or cause the
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construction of) the People Mover Flyover in a location and configuration subject to
CFX' s prior written approval, not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
In order to so elect to perform that construction, Tavistock shall provide written notice to
CFX and shall provide any proposed Plans and Permit applications to CFX for review,
comment, and approval in accordance with CFX's design and construction standards prior
to commencement of construction. After receipt of CFX's approval and all Permits,
Tavistock or the CDD, whichever is applicable, shall promptly solicit bids for the
construction of the People Mover Flyover or any portion thereof. In the event that
Tavistock exercises this option, Tavistock and CFX (and, if applicable, the CDD) will
enter into a separate agreement or agreements that will implement, among other
provisions, the following principles:
(i)
Tavistock shall retain responsibility at its own expense or the CDD's
expense to prepare the Plans and to secure itself (or cause the COD to secure) all Permits
for its construction of the People Mover Flyover. Subject to CFX's review and approval
in accordance with CFX standards and all applicable Laws, CFX shall grant to Tavistock
(or, if applicable, the CDD) such permits, air rights and other rights as may be necessary
and appropriate to allow construction of the People Mover Flyover on or over the West
Property and other areas owned or controlled by CFX in and around the location of the
People Mover Flyover.
(ii)
On final approval of such Plans and Permits, Tavistock (or, if
applicable, the CDD) will let construction of the People Mover Flyover for bid and will
engage a contractor or contractors, subject to CFX's prior written approval not to be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed (the "Contractor"), under a stipulated sum
construction contract. If CFX requires a financial guarantee pursuant to Section 255.05,
Florida Statutes, instead of the bond prescribed by Section 255.05, Florida Statutes,
Tavistock may provide a financial guarantee in the form of an irrevocable letter of credit
in favor of CFX or such other form of financial guarantee reasonably acceptable to CFX
with a stated amount equal to the successful bid.
(iii)
The construction contract shall require construction of the People
Mover Flyover in accordance with, at a minimum, applicable CFX standards, all
applicable Laws, the Plans, and the Permits. CFX shall be named as a third-party
beneficiary of the Contractor's services and of all guaranties and warranties from the
Contractor. The Contractor shall be required to provide liability and other insurance
coverages complying with CFX's applicable insurance standards naming Tavistock, the
CDD (if applicable), and CFX as insureds.
(iv)
Tavistock (or, if applicable, the CDD) shall in good faith employ
commercially reasonable diligence to cause construction of the People Mover Flyover to
be substantially completed, subject to delays caused by a Force Majeure Event, within a
mutually agreed period after commencement of construction. On completion of
construction, Tavistock shall assign to CFX all contractor representations and warranties
associated with construction of the People Mover Flyover and provide copies of same.
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(v)
Each month during the construction, the project engineer shall
certify to Tavistock, the CDD (if applicable) and CFX the progress of the construction of
the People Mover Flyover (the "Engineer Certification"). The Engineer Certification shall
include a statement that the completed portion of the work is consistent with the Plans and
Permits. CFX shall have the right, but not the obligation, to retain CEI services at
Tavistock's or the CDD's expense, whichever is applicable, and may inspect the progress
of the any construction in accordance with its standard inspection process for such
interchanges.
(vi)
Tavistock (or, if applicable, the COD) shall submit any proposed
project change or Change Order to CFX for approval, together with such explanatory
documentation as CFX may request.
(vii) After completion of construction in accordance with the Plans and
Permits, Tavistock or its designee (which may be the CDD) will be obligated at its sole
cost and expense to maintain the People Mover Flyover. If Tavistock or its designee fails
to timely perform its maintenance obligations, CFX may perform on said party's behalf
and collect the cost thereof from Tavistock or its designee, whichever is applicable.
(viii) Tavistock or the CDD, whichever is applicable as the contracting
party, and its Contractor shall indemnify CFX against any claims, damages, loss, or
expense arising from such party's exercise of its rights under the agreement or agreements.
(ix)
The terms of the agreement or agreements will run with the land and
be binding on the Parties, their successors in interest or title, or assigns. Without limiting
anything herein, the right to construct the People Mover Flyover shall survive the Closing
and conveyance of the West Property. Further, in the event Tavistock assigns its rights,
duties and obligations under this subsection c. to the CDD, Tavistock shall not be relieved
of its obligation to deliver a financial guarantee to CFX as required in subsection c.(ii)
above.
(x)
Tavistock's failure to pay or perform any obligation of Tavistock
required in this subsection c. shall not constitute an Owners' default of this Agreement, nor
shall it impair Owners' rights or relieve or delay performance of County's or CFX's
obligations under this Agreement.
17.
Maintenance of West Propertv. From and after the Effective Date and until
Closing, the Owners will comply with and abide by all Laws affecting each Owner's respective
portion of the West Property and its use thereof and will cause no waste or material alterations of
the West Property, and the Owners will pay all taxes and assessments relative to each Owner's
respective portion of the West Property prior to the due date thereof. From and after the Effective
Date, the Owners shall not offer to sell or donate each Owner's respective portion of the West
Property to any other person or entity or enter into any verbal or written agreement,
understanding, or contract relating to the sale or conveyance of the West Property or any interest
therein.
18.

Drainage Easements - Offsite Ponds and LNB Conveyance Areas.
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a.

Offsite Ponds.

(i)
Grant of Drainage Easement(s) for Offs ite Ponds. TDCP desires to
design, construct and install the Offsite Ponds which are intended to jointly serve the drainage
needs of certain portions of both the Project and the adjacent real property owned by TDCP. At or
prior to the Closing, unless otherwise incorporated into a Post Closing Agreement, as part of the
Project, TDCP shall grant in favor of the County, and the County's successors in interest, for the
benefit of the Project perpetual non-exclusive drainage easements (the "Offsite Drainage
Easement(s)") over the Offsite Ponds that will be designed, permitted and constructed by
Tavistock as stormwater drainage ponds for the purpose of providing joint use stormwater
conveyance, retention and detention facilities for the Project. The form, manner, content, and
location of the Offsite Drainage Easement(s) shall be mutually agreed upon by the Parties no later
than five (5) business days prior to the Closing. The Offsite Drainage Easements shall be granted
at Closing, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties in a post-closing agreement but shall not be
effective until such time as CFX commences construction of the Project. The Owners understand
and agree that the legal descriptions of the Offsite Ponds may not be finalized until the design for
the Project is completed or until the future development ofTDCP's adjacent lands is designed and
permitted. Notwithstanding the foregoing, TDCP understands and agrees that TDCP shall be
required to obtain County and CFX's prior written review and approval of the size, configuration,
and location of the Offsite Ponds, and in no event shall County or CFX be required to accept any
size, location, or configuration of the Offsite Ponds that would materially or adversely impact
County or CFX's facilities or materially reduce the Offsite Pond's ability to treat and attenuate
stormwater as defined by the applicable water management district rules or otherwise negatively
impact CFX's ability to construct, or accommodate the drainage needs of the Project in accordance
with the Permits. County or CFX shall not be required to pay or incur any additional costs or
expenses as a result of any change by TDCP to the location, configuration or size of the Offsite
Ponds, including, without limitation, costs and expenses related to additional stormwater
conveyance facilities, in the event the location of the Offsite Ponds is relocated or reconfigured to
a location further from the boundaries of the Project. CFX and County both understand and
acknowledge that TDCP shall only be required to design, permit, or construct the Offsite Ponds to
the size and capacity reasonably necessary by CFX for the stormwater conveyance, retention, and
detention needs of the Project with a minimum of 48.1 acre feet of stormwater capacity, including,
without limitation, 17.5 acre feet located on Pare! 534-857, 10.4 acre feet located on Parcel 534858, 9.1 acre feet located on Parcel 534-859, and 11.1 acre feet located on Parcel 534-837 Part E
("Minimum SW Capacity") unless otherwise mutually agreed upon by CFX and TDCP, provided;
however, the Parties understand and acknowledge that the calculation of the Minimum SW
Capacity for the Offsite Ponds was based on the approximate locations of the Offsite Ponds
depicted on Exhibit "B-5" attached hereto and in such event any of the Offsite Ponds are relocated,
the stormwater basin may change and TDCP's obligation to provide the Minimum SW Capacity,
may increase as a result thereof.
(ii)

Design and Permitting of the Offsite Ponds.

(1)
Design of the Offsite Ponds. Except as otherwise set forth
herein, TDCP shall, at its sole cost and expense, prepare and provide to CFX for review a fully
designed and engineered drainage site plan ("Drainage Site Plan") evidencing the size, location,
and configuration of the Offsite Ponds. TDCP shall use commercially reasonable diligence to
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design and engineer the Offsite Ponds in a location, shape, configuration, and manner substantially
consistent with the Drainage Site Plan, or in such other similar size, location, configuration, or
manner as may be mutually agreed upon by CFX and TDCP, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, TDCP
understands and agrees that in the event TDCP elects to relocate, reshape, or reconfigure one or
more of the Offsite Ponds from the initially designed location, configuration or shape, in no event
shall CFX be required to pay or incur any additional costs or expenses, including, without
limitation, costs and expenses related to additional stormwater conveyance facilities, in the event
the location of the Offsite Ponds are relocated or reconfigured to a location further from the
boundaries of the Project. TDCP understands and agrees that revisions to the size, configuration
or location of the Offsite Ponds shall not materially or adversely impact CFX' s facilities or
materially reduce the Offsite Pond's ability to treat and attenuate stormwater as defined by the
applicable water management district rules or otherwise reduce CFX's ability to construct, or
accommodate the drainage needs of the Project below the Minimum SW Capacity in accordance
with the Permits, unless otherwise mutually agreed upon by CFX and TDCP. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Parties understand and acknowledge that the calculation of the Minimum SW
Capacity for the Offsite Ponds was based on the approximate locations of the Offsite Ponds
depicted on Exhibit "8-5" attached hereto and in such event any of the Offsite Ponds are relocated,
the stormwater basin may change and TDCP's obligation to provide the Minimum SW Capacity,
may increase as a result thereof. Once TDCP and CFX have mutually agreed upon the size,
location, and configuration of the Offsite Ponds, TDCP shall prepare, or cause to be prepared, and
provide to CFX for review certified legal descriptions and sketches identifying the metes and
bounds of all of the Offsite Ponds, as may be relocated or reconfigured, for review, approval, and
inclusion in the Offsite Drainage Easements, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, CFX
acknowledges that the easternmost Offsite Pond has already been designed and constructed by
TDCP.
(2)
Permitting of the Offsite Ponds. Except as otherwise
provided herein, TDCP shall, at its sole cost and expense, promptly take any and all action
reasonably necessary to secure the Permits to construct and excavate the Offsite Ponds in
accordance with the Drainage Site Plan and the terms and conditions hereof (collectively, the
"Pond Permits"). To the extent required by the water management district, CFX shall cooperate
with the Owners and execute any and all permit applications required to effectuate the intent
hereof.
(iii)

Construction of the Offsite Ponds.

(1)
Construction of the Offsite Ponds. Except as otherwise
provided herein, TDCP, at its sole cost and expense, shall be responsible for the excavation and
construction of the Offsite Ponds in good order and repair in accordance with the Drainage Site
Plan, all applicable Pond Permits, and the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Construction by CFX of the Offsite Ponds. Notwithstanding
(2)
anything contained herein to the contrary, in the event TDCP has not commenced construction of
the applicable Offsite Ponds on or before date upon which CFX elects to commence construction
of the Project, CFX may elect, in CFX's sole and absolute discretion, to construct or excavate one
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or more of the Offsite Ponds by providing TDCP thirty (30) days prior notice of such election
("Pond Election Notice"), which notice shall include with specificity the Offsite Pond to be
constructed by CFX and CFX's anticipated timeline for the construction and excavation of the
affected Offsite Pond. Further, in the event TDCP commences construction of the Offsite Ponds
but fails to continuously prosecute the performance of the same to completion with due diligence,
CFX may, upon thirty (30) days prior notice and opportunity to cure to TDCP (the "Self-Help
Notice Period"), elect, at CFX's sole discretion, to complete construction of the Offsite Ponds. In
the event CFX elects to complete the construction and excavation of one or more of the Offsite
Ponds, TDCP shall take any and all actions reasonably necessary to cooperate with CFX and assign
and transfer to CFX any and all Pond Permits required for the construction and excavation of the
affected Offsite Pond to the extent to enable CFX to exercise its rights hereunder.

Temporary Construction Easement for O.ffsite Ponds. In the
(3)
event CFX elects to exercise its rights under subsection (c)(ii) above, TDCP shall grant to CFX a
temporary construction and access easement ("Offsite Pond TCE") over, upon, across, and onto
the real property owned by TDCP adjacent to the Offsite Ponds in a mutually agreed upon location,
for the purpose of constructing and excavating the affected Offsite Ponds. CFX agrees to be
responsible for the operation and maintenance of the areas within the Offsite Pond TCE, at no cost
or expense to TDCP. The Offsite Pond TCE shall be mutually agreed upon by TDCP and CFX
prior to the Closing, and such Offsite Pond TCE shall be executed on or before the Closing and
held in escrow until and in the event CFX issues the Pond Election Notice, at which point, CFX
and TDCP shall proceed in good faith to finalize the location of the Offsite Pond TCE and deliver
the Offsite Pond TCE to CFX no later than thirty (30) days from the date of the Pond Election
Notice. The Offsite Pond TCE shall terminate upon the completion of the construction and
excavation required to construct or excavate the Offsite Pond identified in the Pond Election
Notice.
Fill Materials.
As consideration for conducting the
(4)
construction and excavation of the Offsite Ponds, the constructing party, whether it be TDCP in
accordance with subsection (c)(ii) above or CFX in accordance with subsection (c)(iii) hereof,
shall have the right to remove and retain any and all fill materials removed or excavated from the
area of the Offsite Ponds to the extent such fill is not otherwise necessary for the configuration of
the Offsite Ponds in accordance with the Drainage Site Plan. The Parties agree and acknowledge
that the value of the fill materials is full, fair and complete consideration and in exchange for any
costs of construction and excavation of the Offsite Pond.
(iv)

Maintenance of O.ffsite Ponds.

(I)
Sole Use by CFX of O.ffsite Ponds. To the extent the Offsite
Ponds are solely used for the drainage needs of the adjacent lands, and not otherwise modified or
expanded to provide for additional capacity for the Project, TDCP, or its successor in interest, to
be responsible for the design, engineering, permitting, construction, excavation, operation, and
maintenance of the Offsite Ponds, at no cost or expense to CFX or County.

Joint Use of O.ffsite Ponds. To the extent the Offsite Ponds
(2)
are expanded to provide for the stormwater drainage needs of the Project, Tavistock shall operate
and maintain the Offsite Ponds. County shall pay to the Owners at Closing an amount equal to
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Three Million Three Hundred One Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand and
No/100 Dollars ($3,301,465.00) for the future maintenance, repair and replacement of the Offsite
Ponds, which amount shall be deposited in an account for the benefit of the CDD or homeowners
association responsible for the maintenance of the Offsite Ponds. There shall be no further
reimbursements or payments due from the County (or its successor-in-title) for maintenance of the
jointly used Offsite Ponds.
(v) Expansion of the Offsite Ponds. In the event any construction,
modification, or addition to the Offsite Ponds is necessary to accommodate the additional volume
for the joint use, the Owners or their assigns, if such obligation is assigned thereto, shall be
responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for any and all costs associated with the design,
permitting, engineering, construction, and excavation associated with the expansion of the Offsite
Ponds unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CFX; provided, however, in no event shall the
volume attributed to CFX in the Offsite Ponds in accordance with the applicable water
management permits be reduced or otherwise impacted. Owners, and their assignee, shall perform
all construction and excavation in good order and repair in accordance with all applicable permits
and other governmental requirements and at no cost to CFX. Prior to commencing any alternations
or modifications to the Offsite Ponds, Owners, and their assignee shall be responsible, at its sole
cost and expense, for modifying the water management district permits to allow for the expansion
of the Offsite Ponds and shall take any and all action reasonably necessary to ensure the drainage
rights of CFX are not adversely impacted
(vi) Fencing of Offsite Ponds. The Parties agree and acknowledge that
CFX shall have the right, but not the obligation, to install, maintain, repair and replace fencing
around the perimeter of the Offsite Ponds adjacent to any real property owned by CFX, provided;
however, CFX agrees not to install (and each Owner shall have the right to remove) any fencing
on the side of the Offsite Ponds that is facing said Owner's adjacent lands. CFX shall have a
temporary construction easement over the Offsite Ponds and adjoining lands for the purpose of
exercising the rights of this subsection.
(vii) Running with the Land. The rights, duties and obligations of the
Owners, County and CFX under this Section 18 shall survive Closing and shall be referenced in
the Deeds and the easement agreements granting the Easements and shall run with title for the
West Property. The Owners and CFX shall have the right to enforce this Section 18 by specific
performance. In the event the Owners elect to exercise any Right of Repurchase set forth in the
Deeds, the Owners shall be required to purchase the applicable Easements, unless otherwise
waived by County or its successors in interest. The Right to Repurchase shall be incorporated into
the easement agreements granting the Easements.
b.
LNB Conveyance Areas. At Closing, CFX shall grant in favor of LNLC a
perpetual, non-exclusive drainage easement for conveyance of stormwater benefiting LNLC's
adjacent lands in such location being more particularly described and depicted on Exhibit "G"
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "LNB Conveyance Areas"). LNLC shall
design, engineer, permit and construct the drainage facilities within the LNB Conveyance Areas to
accommodate the stormwater needs of LNLC's adjacent lands. CFX shall use commercially
reasonable diligence to design and engineer the drainage system for the Project to minimize the
impacts to the drainage facilities within the LNB Conveyance Areas; provided; however, in the
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event CFX is required to relocate or incur any costs or expenses to design, engineer, permit,
construct or relocate the LNB Conveyance Areas or improvements constructed therein that are
required to accommodate the needs of LNLC's adjacent lands, LNLC shall be responsible for
reimbursing CFX for any such costs and expenses within thirty (30) days of written notice to LNLC
of any such costs or expenses. The form and content of the easement agreement for the LNB
Conveyance Areas shall be mutually agreed upon by LNLC and CFX no later than five (5) business
days prior to the Closing (the "LNB Drainage Easement").
19.

Air Rights Easement.

a.
Grant of Air Rights Easements. LNLC, TDCP, PECDD and the City are the
fee simple owners of their respective portions of the Air Rights Easement Areas. Except for the
Air Rights Easement to be granted by the City post-closing, at or prior to the Closing, unless
otherwise incorporated into a post-closing agreement, as part of the Project, LNLC, TDCP,
PECDD, and the City shall grant in favor of CFX for the benefit of the Project perpetual nonexclusive air rights easements (the "Air Rights Easement(s)") over the Air Rights Easement Areas
for the purpose of providing constructing, operating and maintaining the facilities for the Project.
The form, manner, content, and location of the Air Rights Easement(s) shall be mutually agreed
upon by the Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to the Closing. The grant of the Air
Rights Easement shall grant CFX the privilege to enter upon the Air Rights Easement Areas for
the purpose of designing, constructing, maintaining, operating and repairing the improvements and
facilities for the Project, together with all incidental rights reasonably necessary for the use and
enjoyment of the Air Rights Easement for its intended purposes. Tavistock shall coordinate
directly with the City for the grant of the Air Rights Easement by the City.
b.
Maintenance of the Air Rights Easements. CFX shall maintain, at its sole
cost and expense, the Air Rights Easements and the improvements constructed therein by CFX in
good order and condition and will comply with and abide by all Laws and Permits affecting the
Air Rights Easement Areas.
c.
Running with the Land. The rights, duties and obligations of the Owners,
County and CFX under this Section 19 shall survive Closing and shall be referenced in the Deeds,
the easement agreements granting the Easements and shall run with title for the West Property.
The Owners and CFX shall have the right to enforce this Section 19 by specific performance. In
the event the Owners elect to exercise any Right of Repurchase set forth in the Deeds, the Owners
shall be required to purchase the applicable Easements, unless otherwise waived by County or its
successors in interest. The Right to Repurchase shall be incorporated into the easement agreements
granting the Easements.

20.

Pier Foundations Easement.

a.
Grant of Pier Foundations Easements. TDCP is the fee simple owner of the
Pier Foundations Easement Areas. At or prior to the Closing, unless otherwise incorporated into a
post-closing agreement, as part of the Project, TDCP shall grant in favor of CFX for the benefit of
the Project a perpetual non-exclusive pier foundations easement ("Pier Foundations Easement")
under, on, through and over the Pier Foundations Easement Areas for the purpose of constructing,
repairing, replacing, operating and maintaining from time to time the pier foundations for the
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Project. The grant of the Pier Foundations Easement shall grant CFX the privilege to enter upon
the Pier Foundations Easement Areas for the purpose of designing, constructing, maintaining,
operating and repairing the pier foundations for the Project, together with all incidental rights
reasonably necessary for the use and enjoyment of the Pier Foundations Easement for its intended
purposes. The form, manner, content, and location of the Pier Foundations Easement shall be
mutually agreed upon by the Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to the Closing. The
Pier Foundations Easement shall be granted at Closing, unless otherwise mutually agreed to by the
Parties in a post-closing agreement.
b.
Maintenance of Pier Foundations Easements. CFX shall maintain, at its sole
cost and expense, the Pier Foundations Easements and the improvements constructed therein by
CFX in good order and condition and will comply with and abide by all Laws and Permits affecting
the Pier Foundations Easement Areas.
c.
Running with the Land. The rights, duties and obligations of the Owners,
County and CFX under this Section 20 shall survive Closing and shall be referenced in the Deeds,
the easement agreements granting Easements, and shall run with title for the West Property. The
Owners shall have the right to enforce this Section 20 by specific performance. In the event the
Owners elect to exercise any Right of Repurchase set forth in the Deeds, the Owners shall be
required to purchase the applicable Easements, unless otherwise waived by County or its
successors in interest. The Right to Repurchase shall be incorporated into the easement agreements
granting the Easements.
21.

Temporary Construction and Access Easements.

a.
Temporary ConstTuction Easements for the Project. LNLC, TDCP and
PECDD are the fee simple owners of their respective portion of the CFX TCE Areas. At or prior
to the Closing, unless otherwise incorporated into a post-closing agreement or as otherwise set
forth in Section 16.b.(ii) above, LNLC, TDCP and PECDD shall grant in favor of CFX for the
benefit of the Project a temporary non-exclusive construction and access easement over the CFX
TCE Areas for the purpose of constructing and installing the improvements, facilities and
structures necessary for the operation of the Project ("CFX Temporary Construction
Easement(s)"). The grant of the CFX Temporary Construction Easements shall grant CFX the
privilege, but not the obligation, to enter upon the CFX TCE Areas for the purpose of constructing
and installing the improvements, facilities and structures necessary for the operation of the Project,
staging and storing materials, equipment and tools, locating a construction trailer, and parking,
together with all incidental rights reasonably necessary for the use and enjoyment of the CFX
Temporary Construction Easement for its intended purposes. The right to use the CFX Temporary
Construction Easements may be extended by CFX to its customers, employees, and contractors.
The form, manner, content and location of the CFX Temporary Construction Easements shall be
mutually agreed upon by the Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to the Closing. The
CFX Temporary Construction Easements shall be granted at Closing, unless otherwise mutually
agreed to by Parties in a post-closing agreement. The CFX Temporary Construction Easement
shall terminate upon the completion of the construction of the Project. CFX agrees to be
responsible for the operation and maintenance of the CFX TCE Areas, at no cost or expense to the
Owners.
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b.
Temporary Construction Easements for the Local Roads and Pond
Relocation. LNLC and TDCP are the fee simple owners of their respective portion of the Local
Road / Pond TCE Areas as shown on Exhibit "B-4" attached hereto. At or prior to the Closing,
unless otherwise incorporated into a post-closing agreement, LNLC and TDCP shall grant in favor
of CFX for the benefit of the Project a temporary non-exclusive construction and access easement
over the Local Road / Pond TCE Areas for the purpose of constructing certain local roads and, as
to the portion of the Local Road / Pond TCE Areas owned by TDCP, excavating, reshaping,
reconfiguring and relocating a portion of the stormwater drainage pond located adjacent to the
West Property as mutually agreed upon by the Parties ("Local Road / Pond Temporary
Construction Easement"). The right to use the Local Road / Pond Temporary Construction
Easement may be extended by CFX to its customers, employees, and contractors. The form,
manner, content and location of the Local Road / Pond Temporary Construction Easement shall
be mutually agreed upon by the Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to the Closing.
The Local Road / Pond Temporary Construction Easement shall be granted at Closing, unless
otherwise mutually agreed to by Parties in a post-closing agreement. The CFX Temporary
Construction Easement shall terminate upon the earlier of (i) completion of the construction of the
Project; or (ii) written notice to the LNLC that the improvements to the pond have been completed
in accordance with the terms hereof. CFX agrees to be responsible for the operation and
maintenance of the Local Road / Pond TCE Areas, at no cost or expense to the Owners until the
termination of the Local Road/ Pond Temporary Construction Easement.
c.
Reservation of Temporary Construction, Access, and Drainage Easements.
TDCP shall have the right to reserve at or prior to Closing in favor ofTDCP or any governmental
entity, quasi-governmental, or public agency, including, without limitation, any CDD, temporary
non-exclusive construction, access and drainage easements (collectively, the "TDCP Temporary
Construction Easement(s)") over those portions of the West Property more particularly described
and depicted on Exhibit "H" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference ("TDCP TCE
Areas") or as otherwise mutually determined by the applicable Parties as may be reasonably
necessary for TDCP's exercise of its express rights hereunder or as may be reasonably necessary
for the future development of TDCP's adjacent lands. The TDCP Temporary Construction
Easements shall be for temporary rights of access and construction for the roadway lying
underneath the Air Rights Easement designated as "534-237 Part F" and for the temporary outfall
ditch for stormwater from adjacent properties which stormwater shall be diverted to its ultimate
outfall in accordance with the terms and provisions of the applicable TDCP Temporary
Construction Easement. The TDCP Temporary Construction Easements shall terminate upon the
earlier of (i) December 31, 2022, or (ii) within thirty (30) days of prior written notice from CFX
of its intention to commence construction of the Extension. By way of clarification, TDCP shall
have no right to construct and install any improvements within any temporary construction areas
except for those expressly contemplated and/or approved under this Agreement or in the TDCP
Temporary Construction Easements; provided, however, TDCP shall have the right to maintain,
abandon or fill the open drainage ditch lying within the TDCP TCE Areas. The form, manner,
content and location of the TDCP Temporary Construction Easements shall be mutually agreed
upon by the Parties no later than five (5) business days prior to the Closing. The TDCP Temporary
Construction Easements shall be granted at Closing, unless otherwise mutually agreed to by Parties
in a post-closing agreement.
22.

Additional Parcel and Lift Station Requirements.
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a.
Additional Parcel. At Closing, and only in the event of Closing, Tavistock
shall convey directly to CFX, at no cost or expense to CFX, that certain strip of land lying within
Orange County, Florida being more particularly described on Exhibit "I" attached hereto and
made a part hereof (the "Additional Parcel"). For purposes of this Agreement, the Additional
Parcel shall be deemed included in the West Property with respect to all terms and provisions
related thereto including, without limitation, the Use Restriction, the Alternate Use Restriction, the
repurchase and reconveyance rights, limitations on further encumbrances.
b.
Lift Station. The County and CFX acknowledge and agree that LNLC is
currently coordinating with the City for the conveyance of certain real property lying within the
City of Orlando, Orange County, Florida being more particularly depicted on Exhibit "J" attached
hereto and made a part hereof (the "Lift Station 139 Parcel"). At or prior to Closing, LNLC shall
have the right to convey a temporary, non-exclusive easement to the City for the existing utility
lines connected to, or served by, the lift station lying within the Lift Station 139 Parcel which either
have been or will be turned over to the City with the conveyance of the Lift Station 139 Parcel.
From and after Closing, CFX agrees to pay for the relocation of said utility lines as part of CFX' s
construction of the West Segment of the Project. Until such relocation work is commenced by
CFX, the County and CFX agree that all said utility lines shall be entitled to remain in place
without disturbance or interference The form and substance of the temporary easement shall be
mutually agreed upon by LNLC, the City and CFX no later than five (5) business days prior to
Closing and to be recorded at or prior to Closing (the "City Temporary Easement"). The foregoing
provisions shall expressly survive Closing hereunder.
23.
Warranties and Representations of Owners. To induce the County and CFX to
enter into this Agreement and to purchase the West Property, in addition to the other
representations and warranties set forth herein, each Owner makes the following representations
and warranties, as of the Effective Date and with respect to the Owner's respective portion of the
West Property, each of which is material and is being relied upon by the County and CFX and
shall survive Closing:
a.
Each Owner warrants and represents that there are no actions, suits or
proceedings of any kind or nature whatsoever, legal or equitable, affecting or relating to its portion
of the West Property, or any portion thereof, or relating to or arising out of the ownership of its
portion of the West Property, in any court or before or by any federal, state, county or municipal
department, commission, board, bureau, or agency or other governmental instrumentality, unless
such action has been commenced by the County or CFX.
b.
Each Owner warrants and represents that it has the full right, power, and
authority to enter into and deliver this Agreement and to consummate the purchase and sale of the
West Property in accordance herewith and to perform all covenants and agreements of such Owner
hereunder.
c.
Except as addressed elsewhere in this Agreement and as may be set forth in
the Environmental Studies, each Owner warrants and represents that it has no knowledge of any
Hazardous Substances, pollutants, contaminants, petroleum products or by-products, asbestos or
other substances, whether hazardous or not, on or beneath the surface of its portion of the West
Property, which Owner or any other person or entity has placed or caused or allowed to be placed
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upon its portion of the West Property, and which have caused or which may cause any investigation
by any agency or instrumentality of government, which are or may be on its portion of the West
Property in violation of any law or regulation of any local, state or federal government or which
are or may be a nuisance or health threat to occupants of its portion of the West Property or other
residents of the area.
d.
Each Owner warrants and represents that, other than Owner, no person,
firm, or other legal entity other than the County has any right or option whatsoever to acquire such
Owner's portion of the West Property or any portion thereof or any interest therein.
e.
Each Owner warrants and represents that the execution and delivery of this
Agreement and the consummation of the transaction contemplated herein shall not and do not
constitute a violation or breach by Owner of any provision of any agreement or other instrument
to which Owner is a party or to which Owner may be subject although not a party, nor result in or
constitute a violation or breach of any judgment, order, writ, injunction, or decree issued against
Owner.
f.
In the event that changes occur before Closing as to any information,
documents, or exhibits referred to in the subparagraphs of this Section, or in any other part of this
Agreement, of which Owner has knowledge, Owner will immediately disclose same to the County
when such knowledge is first available to Owner; and in the event of any change which may be
deemed by the County to be materially adverse to the Intended.Use (as defined herein), the County
may, at its election, terminate this Agreement.
All representations and warranties made herein are based on the actual, present knowledge
(without duty ofinvestigation or inquiry and without any personal liability hereunder) of Nicholas
F. Beucher, III, in his capacity as President of Tavistock (the "Named Representative"). Neither
the actual, present conscious knowledge of any other individual or entity, nor the constructive
knowledge of the Named Representative or of any other individual or entity, shall be imputed to
the Named Representative.
24.
Acceptance AS-IS and Release. Except as expressly set forth in this Agreement
to the contrary, County is expressly purchasing the West Property and Easements in its existing
condition "AS-IS, WHERE-IS, AND WITH ALL FAUL TS" with respect to all facts,
circumstances, conditions, and defects, and, Owners have no obligation to determine or correct,
or to compensate County for, any such facts, circumstances, conditions, or defects. The Owners
have specifically bargained for the assumption by County of all responsibility thoroughly to
investigate the West Property and the Tavistock Easement Areas, and laws and regulations
applicable to it, and all risk of adverse conditions. County is and will be relying strictly and solely
upon its inspections and examinations and the advice and counsel of its own consultants, agents,
legal counsel, and officers. County assumes the full risk of any loss or damage occasioned by any
fact, circumstance, condition, or defect pertaining to the West Property or the Tavistock Easement
Areas, and hereby releases the Owners from, and disclaims any claims relating to, conditions on
or facts or circumstances affecting, the West Property or the Tavistock Easement Areas that are
not addressed in express warranties and representations of this Agreement. Except as expressly
set forth in this Agreement to the contrary, the Owners disclaim all warranties of any kind or
nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, warranties of fitness for particular purposes),
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whether expressed or implied including, without limitation, warranties with respect to the West
Property and the Tavistock Easement Areas. Except as is expressly set forth in this Agreement to
the contrary, County acknowledges that it is not relying on any representation of any kind or
nature made by the Owners or any of the Owners' direct or indirect members, partners,
shareholders, officers, directors, employees, or agents with respect to the West Property or the
Tavistock Easement Areas, and that, in fact, except as expressly set forth in this Agreement to the
contrary, no such representations were made.
25.

Defaults.

a.
Owner Default. In the event that: (i) any of Owners' representations and
warranties contained herein are not true and correct, or (ii) any Owner fails to perform any of its
respective covenants and agreements contained herein within the time performance specified
herein; County or CFX may exercise the following rights and remedies: (i) County or CFX shall
have the right to terminate this Agreement, in which event the obligations of the Parties under this
Agreement shall be terminated (other than obligations which, by the terms of this Agreement,
expressly survive the termination of the Agreement) and this Agreement shall be null and void; or
(ii) pursue an action for specific performance of this Agreement against the applicable Owner
(County and CFX acknowledge they have waived any right to pursue an action for damages against
the Owners, in the event of a default by any Owner); provided, however, that nothing contained in
this subsection shall limit or prevent CFX or County from exercising its power of eminent domain
to acquire, by condemnation, title to the West Property.
b.
County Default. In the event the County breaches any warranty or
representation contained in this Agreement or fails to comply with or perform any of the conditions
to be complied with or any of the covenants, agreements or obligations to be performed by County
under the terms and provisions of this Agreement, the Owners shall be entitled to: (i) exercise any
and all rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including without limitation, the
right of specific performance; or (ii) terminate this Agreement. The Owners hereby waive and
release any right to pursue an action for any special, indirect, consequential or punitive damages
against County. Upon any such termination, this Agreement and all rights and obligations created
hereunder shall be deemed null and void and of no further force or effect. The foregoing provision
shall expressly survive the Closing. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Owners shall have the right to
enforce County's express covenants in this Agreement to indemnify, defend, or hold harmless
Owners. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed a waiver of sovereign immunity beyond the
limits set forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. Further, nothing contained herein shall be
deemed a waiver of any of Owners' rights or remedies in the event County or another authority
pursues an action in eminent domain against the West Property or any portion thereof.
c.
CFX Default. In the event CFX fails to comply with or perform any of the
conditions to be complied with or any of the covenants, agreements, or obligations to be performed
by CFX under the terms and provisions of this Agreement, the Owners shall be entitled to (i)
exercise any and all rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including without
limitation, the right of specific performance; or (ii) terminate this Agreement. The Owners hereby
waive and release any right to pursue an action for any special, indirect, consequential or punitive
damages against CFX. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Owners shall have the right to enforce
CFX's express covenants in this Agreement to indemnify, defend, or hold harmless the Owners.
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Upon any such termination, this Agreement and all rights and obligations created hereunder shall
be deemed null and void and of no further force or effect. Nothing contained herein shall be
deemed a waiver of sovereign immunity beyond the limits set forth in Section 768.28, Florida
Statutes. Further, nothing contained herein shall be deemed a waiver of any of Owners' rights or
remedies in the event CFX or another authority pursues an action in eminent domain against the
West Property or any portion thereof. The foregoing provision shall expressly survive the Closing.

Notices. Any notices which may be permitted or required hereunder shall be in
26.
writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given as of the date and time the same are
personally delivered, transmitted electronically (i.e., by telecopier device or by email) or within
three (3) days after depositing with the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid by registered
or certified mail, return receipt requested, or within one (1) day after depositing with Federal
Express or other overnight delivery service from which a receipt may be obtained, and addressed
as follows:
County:

OSCEOLA COUNTY
1 Courthouse Square
Kissimmee, Florida 34741

With a copy to:

OSCEOLA COUNTY
COUNTY ATTORNEY
1 Courthouse Square
Suite 4200
Kissimmee, Florid 34741

CFX:

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
4974 ORL Tower Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
Attn: Executive Director
Telephone: ( 407) 690-5000
Email: Laura.Kelley@cfxway.com

With a copy to:

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
4974 ORL Tower Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
Attn: General Counsel
Telephone: ( 407) 690-5000
Email: Woody .Rodriguez@cfxway.com

Tavistock:

LAKE NONA LAND COMPANY, LLC
LAKE NONA RESEARCH I, LLC
TDCP, LLC
6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd., Suite 200
Orlando, Florida 32827
Attn: Nicholas F. Beucher, III, President
Telephone: (352) 408-3570
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Email: nbeucher@tavistock.com
With copies to:

LAKE NONA LAND COMPANY, LLC
LAKE NONA RESEARCH I, LLC
TDCP, LLC
6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd., Suite 200
Orlando, Florida 32827
Attn: Michelle Rencoret,
Vice President & General Counsel
Telephone: (407) 816-6682
Email: mrencoret@tavistock.com
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
200 South Orange Avenue, Suite 2600
Orlando, Florida 32801
Attn: Sara Bernard, Esq.
Telephone: ( 407) 244-5162
Email: sara. bernard@hklaw.com

or to such other address as any Party hereto shall from time to time designate to the other Party by
notice in writing as herein provided. Notice given by or to the attorney representing a Party under
this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given in accordance with this Section by or to
the applicable Party. The Executive Director of CFX or General Counsel of CFX shall be
authorized to issue any notices and provide any and all consents or agreements as required
hereunder.
CDD Exemption. The Parties acknowledge and agree that (a) certain portions (but
27.
not all) of the West Property lying within the City of Orlando, Florida lies within the boundaries
of the PECDD, and (c) certain portions (but not all) of the West Property lying within the City of
Orlando, Florida lies within the boundaries of the Boggy Creek Improvement District, a local unit
of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes (the
"BCCDD"). The PECDD, the BCCDD, or any other independent special district or community
development district having jurisdiction over the West Property (or any portion thereof) are
collectively referred to herein as the "CDD".

The PECDD/BCCDD are an independent special district and community development district,
respectively, established pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the
purpose of planning, designing, financing, constructing, installing, operating, and/or maintaining
certain infrastructure, including water management systems, transportation and roadway
improvements, landscaping, drainage facilities, potable water and sanitary sewer facilities,
wetland mitigation, recreation and other infrastructure improvements lying within or outside the
boundaries of the applicable CDD, with the right to levy assessments in accordance with Sections
190.021 and 190.022, Florida Statutes (whether collected by Orange County as part of its tax rolls
or by the CDD directly). Prior to Closing, Owners shall, at Owners' cost and expense, cause the
applicable CDD to either adopt an amendment to the applicable CDD's assessment methodology
or to issue an estoppel certificate to reflect that the West Property shall be exempt from the
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payment of assessments so long as the real property is primarily used for the right-of-way
purposes prescribed in the Deed (the "CDD Exemption").
28.
Assignment of Rights. Except as otherwise set forth herein, CFX hereby assigns,
conveys, transfers, and sets over unto the County any and all rights, privileges, duties, obligations,
liabilities, and responsibilities of CFX to purchase the West Property under the Original
Agreement, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and County hereby accepts
and assumes all of CFX's rights, privileges, duties, responsibilities, liability, and obligations
under the Original Agreement, as amended and restated hereby, to the extent applicable to the
West Property, which arise or accrue on or after the Effective Date and agrees to perform all
obligations of CFX under the Original Agreement which are to performed or which become due
on or after the Effective Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CFX reserves any and all rights,
privileges, duties, obligations, liabilities, and responsibilities more specifically reserved to CFX
in this Agreement, including, without limitation, the rights and obligations set forth in Sections
7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 29, 38, 40, 45, 46, and 47. The Parties
acknowledge and agree that CFX's rights, obligations, duties and liabilities with respect to the
East Property and SLR Easements are governed by the East Segment Roadway Agreement.
Limited Access. Owners hereby agree, acknowledge, and understand that the
29.
Extension is anticipated to be a limited access right-of-way, and as such, CFX has the right, at
any time, to record and establish the limited access lines on and along real property owned by
CFX for the Extension adjacent to any other real property owned or retained by the Owners
located adjacent to the Extension. Each of the Owners waives and disclaims any claim against the
other Parties, in law or in equity, based upon the establishment of limited access lines for the
Extension. In no event shall CFX be liable for any claims or damages based on the establishment
of the limited access lines, including, without limitation, any monetary, incidental, special,
exemplary, or consequential damages. The provisions of this Section shall survive the Closing.
The Owners have read and understands the provisions of this Section.

30.
General Provisions. No failure of any Party to exercise any power given
hereunder or to insist upon strict compliance with any obligation specified herein, and no custom
or practice at variance with the terms hereof, shall constitute a waiver of the Party's right to
demand exact compliance with the terms hereof. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to
create any joint and several liability of any of the Owners. This Agreement contains the entire
agreement of the Parties hereto, and no representations, inducements, promises or agreements,
oral or otherwise, between the Parties not embodied herein shall be of any force or effect. Any
amendment to this Agreement shall not be binding upon any of the Parties hereto unless such
amendment is in writing and executed by Owner and the County. The provisions of this
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties hereto and their respective
heirs, administrators, executors, personal representatives, successors and assigns. Time is of the
essence of this Agreement. Wherever under the terms and provisions of this Agreement the time
for performance falls upon a Saturday, Sunday, or Legal Holiday, such time for performance shall
be extended to the next Business Day (hereinafter defined). This Agreement may be executed in
multiple counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original, but all of which taken together
shall constitute one and the same agreement. The headings inserted at the beginning of each
paragraph of this Agreement are for convenience only, and do not add to or subtract from the
meaning of the contents of each paragraph. The Owners and the County do hereby covenant and
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agree that such documents as may be legally necessary or otherwise appropriate to carry out the
terms of this Agreement shall be executed and delivered by each party at Closing. This
Agreement shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of Florida. The Parties hereto agree
that the exclusive venue for any legal action authorized hereunder shall be in the courts of Osceola
County, Florida. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE OF THIS AGREEMENT AND EACH AND
EVERY PROVISION HEREOF.
Owners. No Party hereunder shall be liable under this Agreement except for the
31.
application of this Agreement to the portions of the West Property that such Party either owns or
has the legal right to acquire but shall be binding upon their successors and assigns. Further, no
Party shall be jointly and severally liable under this Agreement.
Survival of Provisions. Other than as specified to the contrary herein, all
32.
covenants, representations and warranties set forth in this Agreement shall survive the Closing
and shall survive the execution or delivery of any and all deeds and other documents at any time
executed or delivered under, pursuant to or by reason of this Agreement, and shall survive the
payment of all monies made under, pursuant to or by reason of this Agreement.

33.
Severability. This Agreement is intended to be performed in accordance with, and
only to the extent permitted by, all applicable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations. If any
provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall, for
any reason and to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement and
the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby
but rather shall be enforced to the greatest extent permitted by law.
Attorneys' Fees. Subject to the limitations set forth in Section 768.28, Florida
34.
Statutes, in the event of any dispute hereunder or of any action to interpret or enforce this
Agreement, any provision hereof or any matter arising herefrom, the predominantly prevailing
party shall be entitled to recover its reasonable costs, fees and expenses, including, but not limited
to, witness fees, expert fees, consultant fees, attorney (in-house and outside counsel), paralegal
and legal assistant fees, costs and expenses and other professional fees, costs and expenses
whether suit be brought or not, and whether in settlement, in any declaratory action, in mediation,
arbitration or bankruptcy, at trial or on appeal.
Waiver of Jury Trial. OWNERS AND THE COUNTY VOLUNTARILY
35.
WAIVE A TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY LITIGATION OR ACTION ARISING FROM THIS
AGREEMENT.

36.
Radon Gas. Radon is naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has
accumulated in a building in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are
exposed to it over time. Levels of radon that exceed federal and state guidelines have been found
in buildings in Florida. Additional information regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained
from your county public health unit.
37.
Effective Date. When used herein, the term "Effective Date" or the phrase "the
date hereof' or "the date of this Agreement" shall mean the date as of which all Parties have
signed this Agreement and their respective boards have given final approval of this Agreement.
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38.
Release of County and CFX. The Parties acknowledge and agree CFX intends to
obtain the West Property for use in its limited-access expressway system (the "Intended Use").
By execution of this Agreement, each Owner acknowledges and agrees that as of the date of the
Owners' execution and delivery of the Deeds, the Owners shall thereby remise, release, acquit,
satisfy, and forever discharge County and CFX, of and from all, and all manner of action and
actions, cause and causes of action, suits, sums of money, covenants, contracts, controversies,
agreements, promises, trespasses, damages, judgments, claims and demands whatsoever, in law
or in equity, which the Owners ever had, then have, or which any personal representative,
successor, heir or assign of either Owner, thereafter can, shall or may have, against County and
CFX, for, upon or by reason of any matter, cause or thing whatsoever, arising out of or in any
way connected with the Owners' conveyance of the West Property to County and subsequently to
CFX or the Project, including, without limitation, any claim for loss of access, air, light or view
to the Owners' remaining property, or other severance damages to Owners' remaining property,
business damages, consequential damages, or any other damages, all from the beginning of the
world to the day thereof, arising from or in connection with the use of the West Property for the
Intended Use. A covenant shall be contained in the Deeds acknowledging the Owners' agreement
to the foregoing, in which event if there is any conflict between the terms of the covenant in the
Deeds and the terms of this Section, the terms of the covenant in the Deeds shall control.
Not an Offer. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, in the
39.
event that the transaction under this Agreement does not close, this Agreement shall not be
deemed an offer nor admissible in any subsequent eminent domain proceeding with respect to the
West Property.

40.
Indemnifications Regarding Brokers, Finders, Etc .. The Owners represent and
warrant to County and CFX, and County and CFX likewise represent and warrant to the Owners,
that they have neither dealt with, nor negotiated with, any broker, sales person or finder in
connection with the sale of the West Property to County or the conveyance of any easements,
licenses or any other rights expressly set forth herein, and each Party hereto agree to indemnify
and hold the other Party harmless from any and all claims, demands, causes of action or other
liabilities, and all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) incurred in defending
against any claims arising from or pertaining to any other brokerage commission, fees, costs, or
other expenses which may be claimed by any broker, sales person or entity arising out of any
actions of County or CFX (including the indemnity obligations of County and CFX) or arising
out of any actions of the Owners (including the indemnity obligations of the Owners).
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws
41.
of the State of Florida. The venue for all legal proceedings arising out of this Agreement shall be
exclusively in the Circuit Court in and for Osceola County, Florida.
Waiver/Time. The waiver of any breach of any provision hereunder by County or
42.
the Owners shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any proceeding or subsequent breach hereunder.
No failure or delay of any party in the exercise of any right given hereunder shall constitute a
waiver thereof nor shall any partial exercise of any right preclude further exercise thereof. Time
is of the essence in this Agreement as to all dates and time periods set forth herein. To the extent
that the last day of any time period stipulated in this Agreement falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or
federal holiday, the period shall run until the end of the next day which is neither a Saturday,
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Sunday or federal holiday. Any time period of five (5) days or less specified herein shall not
include Saturdays, Sundays or federal holidays. Where used herein, the term "Business Days"
shall be those days other than Saturdays, Sundays or federal holidays.
43.
Representation by Counsel. County, CFX, and Owners are all represented in this
transaction by counsel. This Agreement shall not be construed more or less favorably against any
Party, regardless of which party may be deemed the drafter hereof.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts,
44.
including by digital or. electronic means in accordance with Chapter 668, Florida Statutes, each
of which shall be an original but all of which shall constitute one and the same Agreement. A
party shall be bound by this Agreement by executing a counterpart hereof, then transmitting the
executed counterpart to the other Parties via email in .pdf or similar format.
Recording. The Parties agree that they will not record, or permit to be recorded,
45.
this Agreement or any memorandum hereof; violation of this covenant by any Party shall
constitute a default, and at the other Party's option, this Agreement shall become null and void
and all of the rights of the Parties hereunder shall terminate. This Section is not intended and shall
not be deemed to preclude the recordings expressly required or authorized in this Agreement.

46.
Further Assurances. The Owners and CFX will, without additional
consideration, sign, acknowledge, and deliver any other documents and take any other actions
necessary or appropriate and reasonably requested by the other Party to carry out the intent and
purposes of this Agreement. The Owners agree and acknowledge the final alignment of the
Extension is subject to adjustment based on the design of the Extension, and as such, agree to
cooperate with County and CFX to execute any and all documents reasonably necessary to ensure
all real property that is owned by Owners and is required as part of the design for the Extension
based on the Project Alignment shall be conveyed and transferred to County. To the extent the
required acreage exceeds 256.54 acres of fee simple interest in the West Property, approximately
25 .68 acres for the Offsite Drainage Easements, and approximately 19.15 acres for the Air Rights
Easements, of which 4.9 acres is also part of the Offsite Drainage Easements, CFX shall
compensate the Owners for the additional acreage on a per acre basis as mutually agreed upon by
the Owners and CFX, which amount shall be based upon the per acre appraised value of that
portion of the West Property or Tavistock Easement Areas, as applicable, located immediately
adjacent to the additional acreage with the same or similar land use and property interest as
reflected in that certain appraisal report prepared by Consortium Appraisal, Inc. dated January 24,
2022.
47.
Force Majeure. A "Force Majeure Event" shall include, without limitation, an act
of God, adverse weather conditions (such as tropical storms, tomados or hurricanes), act or
regulations of public authorities, legislative bodies, or labor unions, labor difficulties, strike, riot,
civil commotion or tumult, terrorism, war, sabotage, theft, vandalism, fire, explosion or similar
casualty, epidemic, pandemic, interruption of transportation, shipping or trade delays, or material
shortages. To claim a delay caused by a Force Majeure Event, the Party affected by a Force
Majeure Event shall promptly provide notice of the occurrence of a Force Majeure Event to the
other party within sixty (60) days after the initial onset or occurrence of a Force Majeure Event
having a distinct or manifest onset (such as severe weather, issuance of executive orders or similar
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orders, act of public authorities), and within such period as may be reasonably required to identify
a Force Majeure Event the onset of which is not distinct or manifest (such as for example certain
shipping or trade delays or material shortages) and such notice shall provide its best estimate of
the effects of the Force Majeure Event on the performance of its obligations hereunder and the
time for the resumption of performance of the affected obligations. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, no Party may claim a delay pursuant to this Section retroactive by more than sixty (60)
days from the date of the Party's notice of the occurrence of the Force Majeure Event. Failure to
timely claim a delay caused by a Force Majeure Event shall be deemed a waiver of any delays
caused by such Force Majeure Event. The affected Party shall use best efforts to mitigate the
effect of the Force Majeure Event and to resume performance of affected obligations as soon as
possible. The affected Party shall continue to perform its obligations hereunder not affected
thereby. The Parties acknowledge and agree that delays in the performance of on-site construction
due to normal rainfall shall not be considered a Force Majeure Event hereunder.

Schedules and Exhibits. The following Schedules and Exhibits referenced
48.
elsewhere in this Agreement are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference:
a.

Exhibit "A-1" through "A-3"

b.

Exhibit "B-1"

Air Rights Easement Areas

Exhibit "B-2"

Pier Foundations Easement Areas

Exhibit "B-3"

CFX TCE Areas

Exhibit "B-4"

Local Road / Pond TCE Areas

Exhibit "B-5"

Offsite Ponds

Exhibit "C-1"

Preferred Alignment

Exhibit "C-2"

Project Alignment

Exhibit "D-1"

Lake Nona Revised Interchange

Exhibit "D-2"

Ultimate Local Interchange

Exhibit "D-3"

Detail of West Segment of Project Alignment

Exhibit "D-4"

Detail of East Segment of Project Alignment

C.

d.

West Property

Exhibit "E-1"

Electrical Easement Area

Exhibit "E-2"

Sanitary Sewer Easement Area

f.

Exhibit "F"

Form of Beneficial Interest Affidavit

g.

Exhibit "G"

LNB Conveyance Areas

e.
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h.

Exhibit "H"

TDCP TCE Areas

1.

Exhibit "I"

Additional Parcel

k.

Exhibit "J"

Lift Station 139 Parcel

[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed
in their respective names as of the date first above written.
"OWNERS"

WITNESSES:

LAKE NONA LAND COMPANY, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company

Print Name:

- - -- - - -- - - -

By:_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
Printed Name: - - - -- - - -- - Title:
- - - - - - -- - - - -- Date:

--------------

Print Name: - - - - -- - - -- - -

LAKE NONA RESEARCH I, LLC
a Florida limited liability company

Print Name: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Print Name: - -- - - -- - -- - -

By:_ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Printed Name:
----------Title:
- - -- -- -- - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TDCP,LLC
a Florida limited liability company

Print Name:

- -- -- -- -- - -

Print Name:

- -- - - - - -- -- -

By:_ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Printed Name:
----------Title:
- - - - - - -- - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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"COUNTY"
OSCEOLA COUNTY, FLORIDA

Print Name

- - - - - - -- - - --

By :_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman/Vice Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Date:

Print Name

- - - - -- -- - - - -

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Clerk/Deputy Clerk
As authorized for execution at the Board of
County Commissioners meeting of:
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- - - -- - - - - - - - - -

CONSENT AND JOINDER OF CFX

Central Florida Expressway Authority, a body politic and corporate and agency of the
state, under the laws of the State of Florida, hereby joins in and consents to this Agreement for
the purpose of (1) assigning, conveying, transferring, and setting over unto the County any and
all rights, privileges, duties, obligations, liabilities, and responsibilities of CFX to purchase the
Property under the Original Agreement, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement;
and (2) agreeing to the terms, conditions and obligations of CFX set forth in Sections 7, 8, 9, 13,
14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 37 and 39 of this Agreement.

"CFX"
CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY
AUTHORITY

Print Name:- - - - - -- - -Print Name:

By: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Sean Parks, Chairman

- - -- - - - - - -

Date: ATTEST:

- - -- - -- - - -- - -

-- - - - - - - - - - Regla ("Mimi") Lamaute
Recording Clerk
Approved as to form and legality by legal
counsel to the Central Florida Expressway
Authority on this _ day of _ _____,
2022 for its exclusive use and reliance.
By:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Diego "Woody" Rodriguez
General Counsel
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CONSENT AND JOINDER OF POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
The POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of
special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes ("PECDD"),
and located within the City of Orlando, Florida, hereby joins in and consents to this Agreement
for the purpose of agreeing to the terms, conditions and obligations of the PECDD to grant the
Air Rights Easement over that portion of the Air Rights Easement Area owned by the PECDD as
set forth in Section 19 of this Agreement.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of the following witnesses:

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit
of special-purpose government established
pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes,
and locat within the City of Orlando,
Florida

~~~~~

(} .

By: - 1 - / - -L....,--,-------.-____,,,&,e--=-=:;,........,i-,,,,...__,.,.._~

Na

ol?,
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534-203 Part C
534-205
534-207 Part A
534-207 Part B
534-2CB
534-211
534-213

Narcoossee Rd

36-24-30-0000-00-004

Ori ando, FL 32827
La ke Nona Blvd

26-24-30-0000-00-022

Orlando, FL 32827
12749 Boggy Cree k Rd

23-24-30-0000-00-002

Orlando, FL32827
7190 Lake Nona Blvd

25- 24- 30-0000-00-008

Orlando, FL 32827
9901 Tavisto ck Lake s Blvd

19-24-31-0000-00-010

Orlando, FL32827
Lake Nona Land Co LlC Total

33.6

+/·

8.5 •/-

19.7

+/-

5.0

12.1

+/-

4.6+

13.6

+/-

0. 6

+J-

293.6

+/-

0.4

+/-

781.6 +/-

78.0

+/-

+/-

23-24-30-0000-00-002

4-30-0000-00-006

Tavistock Lakes B

126-24-30-0000 - 00-014 1

~

----~
-----------

534-237 Part H
534-237 Part I
534-237 Part J
534-237 Part K
534-237 Part D
(Partial)
534-2"7 Part E
534-237 Part F
534-237 Part G
{Partial)
534-237 Part L
534-237 Part M

534-237 Part G
(Partial)
534-240

31-24-31-0000-00-D01

34-24-31-0000-00-014
34-24-30-6368-00-011

13870 Narcoossee Rd
Orlando, FL 32827

14702 Narcoossee Rd
Ori ando, FL 32827
New Hope. Rd
Orlando , FL32827
TDCP llC Total

-30-6368-00-011

35 - 24-30-0000-00-011

31-24-31-0000-00-001

52-8.1 +!•

3.3 +/-

11.2 +,I -

Ull.5

+/-

65.3 +/-

1. 7

+/-

,, 534-803
·
Easement

,reel 534-805 .___,,
~ Rights Easement

Parcel 534 - 837 Part F --:
Air Rights Easement
Parcel 534-837 Part E
Air Rights Easement

Parcel 534-837 Part D
Air Rights Easement

Parcel 534-837 Part A
Air Rights Easement
:_P...:a:!..r_c e
_ l- -53
~ 4"'.""-~8:-:
3:-=:
7- P
;::-a
:".r::-:t- B
-;:;\

Air Rights Easement

'

Parcel 534-837 Part C
Air Rights Easement
(
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-
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Parcel 534-7 37
Part D TCE

Parcel 534-7 3
Part F TCE

Parcel 53
Local

Parcel 534-7 37 Part G Local ROW TCE - -

!j'-1 /7 Parcel
~

1 Local

534-7 37 Part A
ROW TCE
Parcel 534 - 7 37 Part B
Local ROW TCE

Parcel 534-858

i = ~ ~ ~ =O=f f~s~=-i=t·e-=-=:-=
P-o nd~

Parcel 534-859
Off site Pond

r-

r-'

I____I

p,qa en n.::1
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Forest

)
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I
I
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::x::
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,----

~
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0
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f- IJJ
--...I 0
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CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO . 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-860
PURPOSE: PERPETUAL EASEMENT
ESTATE : EASEMENT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION :
PART C
A parcel of land in the Northwest 1/4 of Section 26, and the Northeast 1/4 of Section 27, all in
Township 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, Florida, being more particularly described as
follows:
Commence at a found 6-inch by 6-inch concrete monument with no identification marking the
Northeast corner of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 26, Township 24 South , Range 30 East, Orange
County, Florida; thence run North 89 °40' 11" West along the North line of the Northwest 1/4 of said
Section 26, a distance of 2654.57 feet to a found 6-inch by 6-inch concrete monument with a 3/4"
iron pipe and no identification marking the Northwest corner of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section
26; thence departing said North line, run South 00°30' 15" West along the West line of said
Northwest 1/4, a distance of 2092.84 feet; thence departing said West line, run North 18°47'20"
East, a distance of 58.10 feet to a point on the Southeasterly line of a 10.00 feet wide Access and
Teleco mmu nications Easement as described and recorded in Official Records Book 10494, Page
1920 of the Public Reco rds of Orange County, Flo rida; thence run along said Southeasterly line the
following two (2) co urses and distances: thence North 64°32'50" East, a distance of 448.73 feet;
thence North 66°42'07" East, a distance of 269.83 feet; thence departing said Southeasterly line,
run South 23° 17'53" East, a distance of 25 .00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continue
South 23 ° 17'53" East, a d istance of 17 .50 feet; thence North 66°42 '07" East, a distance of 52.93
feet; thence North 44 ° 12'07" East, a distance of 36.28 feet; thence North 55 ° 27'06" East, a
distance of 18.53 feet; thence North 66°42'07" East, a distance of 144.80 feet; thence North
44° 12'07" East, a distance of 26.13 feet; thence North 66°42'07" East, a distance of 93.91 feet;
thence North 23° 17'53" West, a distance of 35 .00 feet to a point on the existing Southeasterly
Limited Access Right of Wa y line of State Road 4 17 (Central Florida Greeneway) a varied width
Right of Way as shown on Orlando-Ora nge Co unty Expressway Auth ority (OOCEA) Right of Way
Project Number 455 and a point on th e Northweste rly line of aforesaid 10.00 feet wi de Access and
Telecomm unicati ons Easement; thence run North 66°42'07" East along said Southeasterl y Right of
Way line and alon g sai d North westerl y Easement li ne, a dista nce of 15 .00 feet; th ence departing
said Southeasterly Right of Way line and said Northwest erly Easeme nt line, run South 23° 17' 53"
Ea st , a d ista nce of 48.50 feet; th ence So uth 6 1°40'05 " West, a distance of 330.49 feet; thence
South 66°42'07" West, a distance of 53.51 feet; thence South 70°25'27" West, a distance of 269.50
feet; thence South 64°32'50" West, a distance of 430.99 feet; thence South 18°4 7'20" West, a
distance of 281.44 feet; thence South 50° 18'02" East, a distance of 34.05 feet; thence South
65° 06 '0 1" West, a distance of 16.61 feet to a point on the Northeasterly line of aforesaid 10.00
feet wide Acces s and Telecommunications Easement and a point on the Northeasterly line of a
10.00 feet wide Utility Easement as described and recorded in Official Records Book 9531, Page
2559 of the Public Record s of Orange County, Florida; thence run North 50° 18'02" West along said
Northeasterly line, a distance of 37.25 fe.et; thence departing said Northeasterly line, run North
18°47'20" East, a distance of 298.10 feet; thence North 64°32'50" East, a distance of 437.71 feet;
thence North 66°42'07" East, a distance of 269.36 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 0.594 acres, more or less.

SEE SHEET 4 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 4-5 FOR SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07 , 2022

DRAWN BY

M ROLU NS

CHECKED BY

S,WARE
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AUTHORIZATION NO, LB BOIi
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9 Dewberry
BOO NORT H MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000

ORLANDO , FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843-5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL

534-860
- - - - - ----1
SCALE:

N/A

SHEET 1 OF

2

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-860
PURPOSE: PERPETUAL EASEMENT
ESTATE: EASEMENT

22

23
_

_

= 200'

SCALE: 1"

TWP 24 S, RGE 30 E
(BASIS OF BEARINGS)
_ N89°40'II"W
2654,57'(C) 2654 51 '(M i l

0

NORTH LINE, NW 1/4, SEC 26

27

100

200

POC
NW COR, NW 1/4, SEC 26
FND 6"X6" CM W/
3/4" IRON PIPE, NO ID

NE COR, NW 1/4, SEC 26
FND 6"X6" CM, NO ID

ESMT NOTES:

NORTHWESTERLY LINE 0
10.00' ACCESS AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ESMT
PER ORB 10494, PG 1920

I AMENDED 10 00' STRIP ESMT
PER ORB 9889, PG 3151

2. 10,00' ACCESS AND
WEST LINE,
NW 1/4, SEC 26

NE 1/4

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ESMT
PER ORB 10494, PG 1920
3

10 00' UTIUlY ESMT PER
ORB 9531, PG 2559

EXIST. SOUTHEASTERLY
LA R/W LINE PER
OOCEA R/W MAP
PROJECT NO. 455

NOT PLATTED

LEGEND & ABBREVIATIONS

EXIST SOUTHEASTERLY
LA R/W LINE PER
OOCEA R/W MAP
PROJECT NO. 454

ORB
OUC
IP)
PB
PG/PGS
PC
PCC
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POB
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PRC
PROJ
PT
R
RGE
R/W
SF
SEC
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ti

=
=

OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK
ORLANDO UTILITTES COMMISSION

=
=

POINT OF CURVATURE
POINT OF COMPOUND
CURVATURE
POINT OF INTERSECTION
POINT OF BEGINNING
POINT OF COMMENCEMENT
POINT OF REVERSE
CURVATURE
PROJECT
POINT OF TANGENCY
RADIUS
RANGE
RIGHT OF WAY
SQUARE FEET
SECTION
TANGENT BEARING
TOWNSHIP
WITH
DELTA (CENTRAL ANGLE)
MORE OR LESS
60 PENNY
CHANGE IN DIRECTION
LIMITED ACCESS R/W LINE
R/W LINE
PERPETUAL EASEMENT LINE
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SEE SHEET S FOR CONTINUATION
SEE SHEETS 1-3 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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9 Dewberry
800 NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843-5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL
534-860
SCALE:

l "=200'

SHEET 2 OF

2

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-860
PURPOSE: PERPETUAL EASEMENT
ESTATE: EASEMENT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
PART B
A parcel of land in the Northwest 1/4 of Section 26, and the Northeast 1/4 of Section 27, all in
Township 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, Florida, being more particularly described as
follows:
Commence at a found 6-inch by 6-inch concrete monument with no identification marking the
Northeast corner of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 26, Township 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange
County, Florida; thence run North 89°40' 11" West along the North line of the Northwest 1/4 of said
Section 26, a distance of 2654.57 feet to a found 6-inch by 6-inch concrete monument with a 3/4"
iron pipe and no identification marking the Northwest corner of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section
26; thence departing said North line, run South 00°30' 15" West along the West line of said
Northwest 1/4, a distance of 2092.84 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence departing said West
line, run North 18°47'20" East, a distance of 58.10 feet to a point on the Southeasterly line of a
10.00 feet wide Access and Telecommunications Easement as described and recorded in Official
Records Book 10494, Page 1920 of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida; thence run along
said Southeasterly line the following two (2) courses and distances: thence North 64°32'50" East,
a distance of 448.73 feet; thence North 66°42'07" East, a distance of 269.83 feet; thence departing
said Southeasterly line, run South 23° 17'53" East, a distance of 25.00 feet; thence South 66°42'07"
West, a distance of 269.36 feet; thence South 64°32'50" West, a distance of 437.71 feet; thence
South 18°47'20" West, a distance of 342.82 feet; thence South 67°47'34" West, a distance of 33.12
feet; thence North 18°4 7'20" East, a distance of 316.99 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 0.615 acres, more or less.

SEE SHEET 4 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 4-5 FOR SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07, 2022

DRAWN BY

M. ~LUNS

CHECKED BY
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DATE

ORLANDO , FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843 - 5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL

534-860
SCALE:

N/A

SHEET 1 OF

2

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-860
PURPOSE: PERPETUAL EASEMENT
ESTATE: EASEMENT

22

23

=

SCALE: 1"

TWP 24 S, RGE 30 E

200'

(BASIS OF BEARINGS)
NB9' 40 ' I I "W
265 4-5 7"(C) 2654.5I "(1,ti)

0

NORTH LINE, NW 1/4, SEC 26

27

100

200

POC

NE COR, NW 1/4, SEC 26
FND 6"X6" CM, NO ID

NW COR, NW 1/4, SEC 26
FND 6"X6" CM W/
3/4" IRON PIPE, NO ID

'---1----1--------1--,/-1-'----t----l
ESMT NOTES:

NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF
10.00' ACCESS AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ESMT
PER ORB 10494, PG 1920

I . AMENDED 10.00' STRIP ESMT
PER ORB 9889, PG 315 I
WEST LINE,
NW 1/4, SEC 26

NE 1/4

2. 10,00' ACCESS AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ESMT
PER ORB 10494, PG 1920
3

EXIST. SOUTHEASTERLY
LA R/W LINE PER
OOCEA R/W MAP
PROJECT NO. 455

10.00' UTILITY ESMT PER
ORB 9531, PG 2559

NOT PLATTED

LEGEND & ABBREVIATIONS

EXIST. SOUTHEASTERLY
LA R/W LINE PER
OOCEA R/W MAP
PROJECT NO, 454

ORB
OUC
(P)
PB
PG/PGS
PC
PCC
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SEE SHEET 5 FOR CONTINUATION
SEE SHEETS 1-3 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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Dewberry

800 NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843 -5 120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL

534-860
SCALE :

l "•200'

SHEET 2 OF

2

EXHIBIT "F"
Form of Beneficial Interest Affidavit

AFFIDAVIT OF DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY
TO:
FROM:
PROPERTY:

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference

This Affidavit of Disclosure of Interests in Real Property is made for the sole purpose of compliance
with Section 286.23, Florida Statutes, in connection with a conveyance of the Property to OSCEOLA
COUNTY, a charter county and political subdivision of the State of Florida. Please be advised that the
undersigned, after diligent search and inquiry, hereby states under oath, and subject to the penalties for perjury,
that the name and address of each person having a beneficial interest in the Property is set forth on Exhibit
"B" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
I swear and affirm that the information furnished herein is accurate as of the date hereof, and I agree
to promptly disclose any changes in the information contained herein, or any errors in such information.
This disclosure is made under oath, and I understand that I am subject to penalties for perjury for any
false information contained herein.
a _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __

By :_ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
Name: - - - - -- -- - - - - - Title: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

STATE OF _ __ _ _ )
COUNTY OF
)
The foregoing instrument was sworn to and subscribed before me by means of [ ] physical presence
or [ ] online notarization this _ _ day of _ __ _ _ _ _ , 202_, by _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __, as
, on behalf of the
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ of _ __ _ _ __ __ _ , a
_ _ _ _ _ _. He is [ ] personally known to me or [ ] has produced
as
identification (if left blank, then personally known to me) .

(Signature of Notary Public)
(Typed Name of Notary Public)
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ __ __
Commission No.:- - - -- - - - - My Commission Expires: _ _ _ __ __ _

1
#154580656_vl 145331.02006

EXHIBIT "F"
Form of Beneficial Interest Affidavit
EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description

A-1
#154580656_vl 145331.02006

EXHIBIT "F"
Form of Beneficial Interest Affidavit
EXHIBIT "B"
Person(s) Holding a Beneficial Interest

Address:

B-1
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CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-860
PURPOSE: PERPETUAL EASEMENT
ESTATE: EASEMENT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
PART A

A parcel of land in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 26, and the Southeast 1/4 of Section 27, all in
Township 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, Florida, being more particularly described as
follows:
Commence at a found 6-inch by 6-inch concrete monument with no identification marking the
Northea st co rner of the Northwest 1/4 of Secti on 26, Township 24 South, Range 30 East. Orange
Count y, Florida; thence run North 89°40' 11" West along the North line of the Northwest 1/4 of said
Secti on 26, a distance of 2654 .57 feet to a found 6-inch by 6-inch concrete monument with a 3/4"
iron pipe and no identification marking the Northwest corner of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section
26; thence departing said North line, run South 00°30'15" West along the West line of said
Northwest 1/4, a distance of 2744.28 feet to the Northwest corner of the Southwest 1/4 of said
Section 26; thence run South 00°43'30" West along the West line of said Southwest 1/4, a distance
of 482.50 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence departing said West line, run North 59°32'50"
East. a distance of 31.64 feet; thence South 11 °52'04" East, a distance of 519.98 feet; thence
North 30°27'10" West, a distance of 222.80 feet; thence South 68°54'18" West, a distance of
155 .92 feet; thence North 30°27'10" West, a distance of 24.71 feet; thence South 59°32'50" West,
a distance of 166.89 feet; thence North 16° 13'01" West, a distance of 226.97 feet; thence North
59°32'50" East, a distance of 398.99 feet to the POINT OF BEGJNNJNG.
Containing 2.548 acres, more or less.

NOTES:
1.

2.

THIS SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION WAS PREPARED WITH THE
BENEFIT OF CERTIFICATE OF TITLE PREPARED BY
COMPANY NAME AS TO FILE NO. XXXXXXXX, EFFECTIVE
DATE OF MONTH XX, 2022
BEARINGS SHOWN HEREON ARE BASED ON THE FLORIDA
STATE PLANE COORDINATE SYSTEM, FLORIDA EAST ZONE
(0901) , 1983 NORTH AMERICAN DATUM, 2011
ADJUSTMENT, DERIVING A BEARING OF NORTH
89°40'1 l" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NW
1/4 OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 24 SOUTH, RANGE 30
EAST, ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THIS SKETCH OF
DESCRIPTION IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
STANDARDS OF PRACTICE AS REQUIRED BY
CHAPTER SJ-17 FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE
CODE PURSUANT TO SECTION 472.027,
FLORIDA STATUTES .

3. THE ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE HEREON IS IN COMPLIANCE
WITH FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE (FAC) SJ-17.062(3) .
4. THE SEAL APPEARING ON THIS DOCUMENT WAS
AUTHORIZED BY WILLIAM D. DONLEY, PSM NO. 5381, ON
XX/XX/XXXX PER FAC SJ-17 .062(2).

NOT VALID WITHOUT THE SIGNATURE
AND SEAL OF A FLORIDA LICENSED
SURVEYOR AND MAPPER

SEE SHEET 4 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 4 -5 FOR SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07, 2022

DRAWN BY

M l'OLUNS

CHECKED BY

S WARE
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CERTIFICATION OF
AUTHORIZATION NO. LB 8011

9 Dewberry
800 NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE
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REVISION

BY

DATE

SUITE 1000
ORLANDO . FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843-5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)

PARCEL
534-860

SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION) i - - - - - - - CENTRAL FLORIDA
SCALE: N/A
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SHEET 1 OF 2
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-860
PURPOSE: PERPETUAL EASEMENT
ESTATE: EASEMENT

NE 1/4
NOT PLATTED
NOT PLATTED

SCALE: 1" = 200'
WEST LINE ,
SW 1/4 , SEC 26

0

100

200

TWP 24 5, RGE 30 E

a

'
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" "'~ N
\C
N

u

u

w~w

l/l ;.,~ l/l
't
0

5l

ESMT NOTES:

I. AMENDED 10_00' STRIP ESMT
PER ORB 9889, PG 3151

2 . 10.00' ACCESS AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ESMT
PER ORB 10494, PG 1920
3. 10.00' UTILITY ESMT PER
ORB 9531, PG 2559

SE 1/4

NOT PLATTED

NOT PLATTED

SEE SHEETS 1·3 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07 , 2022

DRAWN BY

M.ROWNS

CHECKED BY
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DATE

CERTIFICATION OF
AUTHORIZATION NO. LB 8011

9 Dewberry
BOO NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE

SUITE 1000
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843-5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL
534-860
SCALE :

1 "=200'

SHEET 2 OF

2

EXISTING OUTFALL DITCH
TO BE RELOCATED OUTSIDE
LI A ROW BY TDC
PARCEL 534-23 7 PART D
TDC CONST. EASE/VIENT

PARCEL 534 -237 PART E
TDC CONST. EASEMENT

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-237
PURPOSE : LIMITED ACCESS RIGHTS ONLY (PART N)
RIGHT OF WAY (PART 0)
ESTATE: FEE SIMPLE

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
PART N

All rights of ingress, egress , light, air and view between the properties lying on either side of
the following described line lying in a portion of the Southeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of
Section 32, Township 24 South , Range 31 East, Orange County, Florida, being more particularly
described as follows :
Commence at a found nail and washer with no identification in asphalt box cut-out marking the
Southeast corner of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 32, Township 24 South, Range 31 East, Orange
County, Florida; thence run North 01°11'30" West along the East line of the Southwest 1/4 of said
Section 32, a di stance of 13 10.93 feet to a point on the existing Southwesterly Right of Way line
of Narcoossee Road, a varied width Right of Wa y as shown on Orange County Board of County
Commissioners Right of Way Map, Capital Improvem ent Program 5101; thence departing said East line,
run North 41 °4 2' 12" West along said Southwesterl y Right of Way line, a distance of 213.86 feet to a
point on the No rth line of Fell 's Land ing accord ing to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book
77, Page 42 of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida; thence departing said Southwesterly
Right of Way line, run North 89°42'29" West along said North line, a distance of 37.94 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING ; thence departing said North line, run North 41°41'44" West, a distance of 60 .55
feet to the POINT OF TERMINUS .
Limited Access rights only along a line without area .

PART 0
A parcel of land in the Southeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 and the Southwest 1/4 of the Southwest
1/4 of Section 32, Township 24 South, Range 31 East, Orange County, Florida, being more
partic ularly described as follows:
Commence at a found nail and washer with no identification in asphalt box cut-out mark ing the
Southeast corner of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 32, Township 24 South , Range 31 East, Orange
County, Florida; thence run North O1° 11 '30 " West along the East line of the Southwest 1/4 of said
Secti on 32, a distance of 13 10.93 feet to a point on the existing Southwesterly Right of Way line
of Narcoossee Road , a v aried width Right of Way as shown on Orange County Board of County
Commissioners Right of Way Map, Capital Improvement Program 5101; thence departing said East line,
run No rth 41 °42' 12" West alo ng said Southwesterly Right of Way line, a distance of 213.86 feet to a
point on the North line of Fel l's Landing accordi ng to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book
77 , Pag e 4 2 of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida; thence departing said Southwesterly
Right of Way line. run North 89°42 '2 9" Wes t along said North line, a distance of 37.94 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING; th ence co ntinue North 89 °42'29" West along said North li ne and along the North
line of Fel l's Landing Phase 2 according to the p lat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 78, Page 104
of the Public Records of Oran ge County, Florida, a distance of 1170.39 feet t o a poi nt on the North
li ne of Po itras East N-7 accordi ng to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 106, Page 148 of
the Public Records of Orange County, Flo rida; thence departing the No rth line of said Fell's
Lan di ng Phase 2, con tinue North 89°42'29" West along t he North line of said Poitra s East N-7, a
distance of 74.17 feet to a point on the Ea st line of said Poitra s East N-7; th ence departi ng said
No rth line, ru n North 00 ° 17'32" East al ong said East line, a dista.nce of 97 .54 feet; thence
depa rti ng said East line, run South 85° 16'33 " East. a dista nce of 236 .67 feet; t hence South
82 °41'58" East, a distance of 200 .20 feet; thence South 85°16'33" East. a distance of 79.97 feet;
thence South 00 ° 17'31" West, a distance of 3.63 feet; thence South 89°42'29" East, a distance of
689.66 feet; thence South 41 °41 '44" East, a distance of 60 .55 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 1.613 acres, more or less.
SEE SHEET 21 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 21-47 FOR SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07. 2022

DRAWN BY

M.IOLUNS

CH ECKED BY
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CERTIFICATION OF
AUTHORIZATION NO. LB BOIi

DATE

Dewberry

BOO NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32B03
(407) B4 3 ·5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL 534-

237 /737 /837
1--- -- --

SCALE:

-1

N/A

SHEET 1 OF

3

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-237
PURPOSE: LIMITED ACCESS RIGHT OF WAY (PART G)
LIMITED ACCESS RIGHTS ONLY (PART N)
ESTATE: FEE SIMPLE

SCALE: 1"
0

= 400'
400

200

ISLES OF
LAKE NONA
PHASE lB
PB 102, PG 63

NE 1/4
SW 1/4
NW 1/4
SW 1/4

11= 20'28'05"
L• 1839.75'

- SECOR,
PB IOI,
PG 135

R• 5150.00'{C)(PJ
CD= 1829,98'

10.00' SIDEWALK, UTILITY
ANO DRAINAGE ESMT PER
ORB 10003. PG 5477

CB= N80°15'50"E
TB= N70°01'48'E

534·837 PART F
SEE SHEET 36

LA R/W
LINE

Cl

w

EAST LINE, SW 1/4, SEC 32

§

FELL'S LANDING
PB 77 , PG 4 2

a..
l-

o
z

0

z

POC - - - - - - ~
534-237

PB 106, PG 14 8

32

SE COR. SE 1/4, SEC 3 I

ORANGE COUNTY
TW p 2 4 s, RGE 31 E

N89"54 "20' E

6

TWP 25 S, RGE 31 E
OSCEOLA COUNTY

5

SEE SHEET 21 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 1-20 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07, 2022
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CERTIFICATION OF
AUTHORIZATION NO. LB 8011

I

PART G, PART N, PART 0
534-737 PART G
534-837 PART F
SE COR . SW 114, SEC 32
FNO NAIL & WASHER NO ID
IN ASPHALT BOX CUT-OUT

Dewberry

800 NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843-5120

\_

2682 53'

l BOGGY CREEK ROAD

SOUTH LINE, SW 1/4, SEC

32

(CR 530)

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY , FLORIDA

PARCEL 534237 /737 /837
SCALE :

1" = 400'

SHEET 2 OF 3

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-237
PURPOSE : LIMITED ACCESS RIGHT OF WAY
ESTATE : FEE SIMPLE

SCALE: 1"

0

100

=

200'
200

S41"41'44"E
N89"42'29"W

- - ~ --

1170.39'

R/W LINE
NORT~ LINE, PB 78, PG 104

,...
I

R/W LINE
SEE DETAIL "A"
FOR EXISTING
EASEMENTS

(X)

Zs::r-

1- ...

FELL'S LANDING PHASE 2
PB 78 , PG 104

Vl C)

;'.5 0..

Ill 10
<(O

a: ...

!:: al
0

0..

0..

SE 1/4
SW 1/4

SW 1/4
SW 1/4

FELL'S LANDING
PB 77 , PG 4 2

SEC 32, TWP 24 S, RGE 31 E

CONTINUED
FROM SHEET 28

SEE SHEET 21 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 1-20 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
DATE

JANUARY 07 , 2022
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Dewberry

800 NORT H MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000
ORLANDO , F LORIDA 32803
(407) 843 - S 1 20

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)

PARCEL 534-

237 /737 /837

SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION) ,_ _ _ _ _ ___.
CENTRAL FLORIDA
SCALE: l "• 200'
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SHEET 3 OF 3
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
PROJECT NO. 534-XXX
PARCEL NO. 534-209
PURPOSE: LIMITED ACCESS RIGHT OF WAY
ESTATE : FEE SIMPLE

SEC 26, TWP 24 5, RGE 30 E

SCALE: 1"
0

=

100

200'
200

135' OUC ESMT PER
ORB 2008, PG 343

SEE SHEET 3 FOR LEGEND
SEE SHEETS 1-2 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
DATE

OCTOBER 08, 202 1
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DATE

CERTIFICATION OF
AUTHORIZATION NO. LB 8011

9 Dewberry
800 NORTH MAGNOLIA AVENUE
SUITE 1000
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(407) 843-5120

SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION
(THIS IS NOT A BOUNDARY SURVEY)
SR 534 (OSCEOLA PARKWAY EXTENSION)
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PARCEL

534-209
SCALE:

1"=200'

SHEET 1 OF 1

Poitras East
Community Development District

OUC Revision Streetlight Agreement for
Centerline Segment F
(provided under separate cover)

Poitras East
Community Development District

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in
January 2022 in an amount totaling $3,946.31

POITRAS EAST
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE ● 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD STE 270 ● ORLANDO, FL 32817
PHONE: (407) 723-5900 ● FAX: (407) 723-5901
Operation and Maintenance Expenditures
For Board Approval
Attached please find the check register listing Operations and Maintenance expenditures
paid from January 1, 2022 through January 31, 2022. This does not include expenditures
previously approved by the Board.
The total items being presented:

$3,946.31

Approval of Expenditures:
____________________________________
____ Chairman
____ Vice Chairman
____ Assistant Secretary
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Poitras East Community Development District

Payment Authorization #135
1/7/2022

Item
No.
1

2

3

Payee

Invoice
Number

OUC
Acct: 2989510986 ; Service 12/13/2021 - 01/03/2022
Sunshine 811
December Tickets
VGlobalTech
January Website Maintenance

General
Fund

--

$

306.65

PS-INV1006374

$

4.32

3478

$

125.00

TOTAL

$

435.97

Chairperson

Poitras East Community Development District
c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925

[ RECEIVED
By Amanda Lane at 4:19 pm, Jan 07, 2022

]

Poitras East Community Development District

Payment Authorization #136
1/14/2022

Item
No.
1

2

Payee

Invoice
Number

General
Fund

Brownies Septic and Plumbing
Lift Station Monthly Maintenance
Lift Station Repair

i79476
i79611

$
$

150.00
200.00

PFM Group Consulting
Billable Expenses

118677

$

43.67

TOTAL

$

393.67

Chairperson

Poitras East Community Development District
c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925

RECEIVED
]
[By
Amanda Lane at 9:40 am, Jan 15, 2022

----

Poitras East Community Development District

Payment Authorization #137
1/21/2022

Item
No.
1

2

Payee

PFM Group Consulting
DM Fee: January 2022
Supervisor Fees - 01/18/2022 Meeting
Richard Levey

Invoice
Number

General
Fund

DM-01-2022-043

$ 2,916.67

--

TOTAL

$

200.00

$ 3,116.67

Chairperson

Poitras East Community Development District
c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925

[ RECEIVED
By Amanda Lane at 10:41 am, Jan 24, 2022

]

Poitras East
Community Development District

Requisition Nos. 2020-112 - 2020-121 Paid in
January 2022 in an amount totaling $1,434,034.38

POITRAS EAST
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE ● 3501 QUADRANGLE BLVD STE 270 ● ORLANDO, FL 32817
PHONE: (407) 723-5900 ● FAX: (407) 723-5901
Requisition Recap
For Board Approval
Attached please find the listing of requisitions approved to be paid from bond funds from
January 1, 2022 through January 31, 2022. This does not include requisitions previously
approved by the Board.
REQUISITION NO.
S2020-112
S2020-113
S2020-114
S2020-115
S2020-116
S2020-117
S2020-118
S2020-119
S2020-120
S2020-121

PAYEE
Florida Industrial Electric
Jr. Davis Construction Co.
Kittelson & Associates
Core & Main
Forterra
World Electric Supply
Core & Main
Donald W McIntosh Associates
Osceola Board of County Commissioners
World Electric Supply

AMOUNT
$69,644.49
$738,412.59
$2,457.25
$15,286.32
$47,500.32
$11,300.00
$84,402.60
$14,879.90
$11,940.88
$438,210.03
$1,434,034.38

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
REQUISITION NO:
AMOUNT DUE:
FUND:

112
$69,644.49
Acquisition/Construction

DATE:
PAYEE:
ADDRESS:

December 23, 2021
Florida Industrial Electric
104 Commerce Street
Lake Mary, FL 32746

ITEM:

Pay Application #6 for Project 13010 (Traffic Signal Improvements at Narcoossee Rd and
Lumin
Blvd Throu h 12/25/2021

The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by
the District, that each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2020 Acquisition and Construction
Account, referenced above, that each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition
and the construction of the 2020 Project (herein after the "Project") and each represents a Cost of the Project, and has
not previously been paid.
The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the District notice
of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive payment of, any of the monies
payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released or will not be released simultaneously with the
payment hereof.
The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment on
account of any retained percentage, which the District is at the date of such certificate entitled to retain.

It is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Board of the District has approved this requisition or has
approved the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this requisition are due and payable.
All invoice(s) are on file with the District from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with
respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Ricltardur~t1

BY: Richard Levey (Jan 3, 2022 9:24 EST)
CHAIRMAN or VICE CHAIRMAN

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
The undersigned District Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for a cost of the Project and is
consistent with: (i) the applicable or construction contract; (ii) the plans and specifications for the portion of the
Project with respect to which such disbursement is being made; and, (iii) the report of the District Engineer, as such
report shall have been amended or modified as of the date hereof.

BY:

Jeffrey J
Newton

Digitally signed by Jeffrey
J Newton
Date: 2021.12.27 18:24: 17
-05'00'

DISTRICT ENGINEER

Poitras East S2020 Req 112: Florida Industrial Electric

Page 1 of 1

December 23, 2021

RECEIVED
By Amanda Lane at 9:27 am, Jan 03, 2022

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
2020 NOTE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
DATE:
PAYEE:
ADDRESS:

ITEM:

December 23, 2021
Jr. Davis Construction Co.
210 Hangar Road
Kissimmee, FL 34741
•
•

REQUISITION NO:
AMOUNT DUE:
FUND:

113
$738,412.59
Acquisition/Construction

Invoice 127634 (Pay Application #4) for Project 2082 (Poitras East Master Infrst
lD) Through 12/25/2021 - $309,920.72
Invoice 127635 (Pay Application #4) for Project 2089 (Poitras East Master Infrs
PHlC & Centerline Dr Se F Throu h 12/25/2021 - $428,491.87

The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by
the District, that each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2020 Acquisition and Construction
Account, referenced above, that each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition
and the construction of the 2020 Project (herein after the "Project") and each represents a Cost of the Project, and has
not previously been paid.
The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the District notice
of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive payment of, any of the monies
payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released or will not be released simultaneously with the
payment hereof.
The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment on
account of any retained percentage, which the District is at the date of such certificate entitled to retain.

It is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Board of the District has approved this requisition or has
approved the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this requisition are due and payable.
All invoice(s) are on file with the District from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with
respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BY

:&£1~~1.f-fi~~26

EST)

CHAIRMAN or VICE CHAIRMAN

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
The undersigned District Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for a cost of the Project and is
consistent with: (i) the applicable or construction contract; (ii) the plans and specifications for the portion of the
Project with respect to which such disbursement is being made ; and, (iii) the report of the District Engineer, as such
report shall have been amended or modified as of the date hereof.

Jeffrey J
BY:

Newton

Digitally signed by Jeffrey J
Newton
Date: 2021 .12.2 7 18:28:56
-05 '00'

DISTRICT ENGINEER

Poitras East S2020 Req 113: Jr. Davis Construction Co.

Page 1 of 1

December 23, 2021

RECEIVED
By Amanda Lane at 10:40 am, Jan 03, 2022
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By Amanda Lane at 3:22 pm, Jan 24, 2022
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Poitras East
Community Development District

Work Authorization/Proposed Services
(if applicable)

POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
Recommendation for Work Authorization/ Proposed Services

Project Name:

Wastewater System Needs Analysis.

BriefDescription:_~P~r...c.e"'"pa=r...c.e...c.a=n=d~s=u=bm=it~W~a=st=e~w~a=te=r~A=n=a=-ly--'s=is~r~e'""g=u=ir...c.ed~b..,_y...c,n~e~w~F~l~o~ri=d=a...c.le=g=i=sl=a=ti=on=.'----

Name ofConsultantNendor:

Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.

Is this work pursuant to an existing Agreement?

_L__Yes

- - -No

If so, name and date of Agreement:

Is this project included in the District Capital Improvement Plan?

Are the services required contemplated in the Capital Improvement Plan?

Is this a continuation of previously authorized work?

Proposal attached:

_L__Yes

- - -Yes

✓

Recommendation:

- - -No

Yes

- -- No

No

$ 8,860.00

/

Approve

Deny

By:
Larry K'aufmann, hairman
POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, CONSRTUCTION
COMMITTEE

c:

Jennifer Walden
Tucker Mackie
Jeffrey Newton
Lynne Mullins

No

Yes

Form of Agreement Utilized: _P_r_o_._p_o_sa_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Amount of Services:

✓

February 8, 2022

w.

DONALD
MCINTOSH
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Poitras East Community Development District
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard
Suite 270
Orlando, FL 32817

Subject: Wastewater System Needs Analysis
Orlando, Florida
DWMA Job No. 22517 (001)

CIVIL E NGINEERS

LAND PLANNERS

SURVEYORS

In accordance with the discussion and direction provided at the November 16, 2021, Board of
Supervisors meeting, Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. (DWMA) is pleased to submit for
your consideration this Work Authorization to provide professional engineering services to
Poitras East Community Development District ("District" or "CLIENT") for the required
Wastewater System Needs Analysis ("Project"). The scope of this proposal includes the
preparation of a Wastewater System Needs Analysis that is now required by the State of
Florida under legislation found in Section 4 of Chapter 2021-194, Laws of Florida, which
creates Section 403.9301, Florida Statues and became effective July 1, 2021. DWMA will
provide these services pursuant to our current master contract with the Poitras East
Community Development District dated August 21, 2018, and subsequent amendments
("Engineering Agreement"), and the attached Basis of Proposal and CLIENT Responsibilities
as follows:

I.

Scope of Work

WASTEWATER SYSTEM NEEDS ANALYSIS - Prepare the required Wastewater
System Needs Analysis in accordance with statutory requirements using formatted
templates prepared by the Florida Office of Economic and Demographic Research. This
report will be limited to the wastewater pump station and associated gravity mains and
force mains currently owned, operated, and maintained by the District and does not
anticipate any other wastewater facilities that are to be constructed or acquired by the
District. Preparation of this report will require data regarding operation and maintenance
programs, expenses, budgets, etc., which are anticipated to be provided by the District
Manager. Since the District does not own, operate, or maintain stormwater facilities, this
Work Authorization does not include preparation of a Stormwater Management System
Needs Analysis as mandated under Section 403.9302, Florida Statutes.

2200 Park Ave. North

FEE SCHEDULE
Contract
Item

Winter Park, FL

Billing
Item
001

TOTAL

32789-2355

Fax 407-644-831 8

F:\Contract\Proposals\cp14448.doc
407-644-4068

http://www.dwma .com

Description
Wastewater System Needs Analysis

~

Fee
$8 ,860.00
$8,860.00

Poitras East Community Development District
Wastewater System Needs Analysis
DWMA Job No. 22517 (001)
February 8, 2022
Page 2 o/4
II. Compensation

Poitras East Community Development District will compensate Donald W.
McIntosh Associates, Inc., pursuant to the hourly rate schedule contained in
the Engineering Agreement and/or the lump sums listed above. The District
will reimburse Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., all direct costs, which
include items such as printing, drawings, travel, deliveries, et cetera, pursuant
to the Agreement.
This proposal, together with the Engineering Agreement, represents the
entire understanding between the Poitras East Community Development
District and Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. (Engineer) with regard to
the referenced work authorization. If you wish to accept this work
authorization, please sign where indicated and return one complete copy to
our office. Upon receipt, we will promptly schedule our services.
We appreciate your confidence in Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., and
look forward to continuing to serve you. Please contact the undersigned with
any questions or clarification.

JJN/ls

ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT BY:

[Signature]

[Date]

[Name and Title]

[Company]

PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTE 558.0035, AN
INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE OR AGENT OF DONALD W.
MCINTOSH ASSOCIATES, INC. MAY NOT BE HELD
INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR NEGLIGENCE.

DONALD W . MclNTOSH Associates, Inc .
2200 PARK AVENUE NORTH, WINTER PARK , FLORIDA 32789-2355 • (407) 644-4068 • FAX .[407) 644-8318

Poitras East Community Development District
BASIS OF PROPOSAL AND CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES
DWMA Job No. 22517 (001)
February 8, 2022
Page 3 of 4
BASIS OF PROPOSAL AND CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES
Our Agreement is also based on the following conditions
and limitations:
BASIS OF PROPOSAL

CLIENT has performed the necessary due diligence
research to confirm that the site is suitable for the intended
purpose.
The CLIENT is advised that concurrency management and
comprehensive plan consistency will impact the land
development process. Regulations regarding concurrency
and consistency vary according to governmental
jurisdiction. The status of concurrency, consistency and,
if applicable, vested rights must be addressed for all
projects within the State of Florida. DWMA presumes the
CLIENT is aware of the issues and resultant impacts
described. DWMA disclaims responsibility for delays that
may be encountered due to failure on the part of the
CLIENT to address concurrency and consistency issues
prior to initiation of Services proposed herein. DWMA is
not responsible for changes to the approved plans that
may alter the concurrency vesting status or for
noncompliance on the part of the property owner with
regard to the performance terms and conditions
established in the vesting certificate.
DWMA will not be responsible for any circumstances,
acts, errors, omissions or events, of any type, beyond its
control including, without limitation, construction costs,
the acts or failures to act of any governmental or judicial
agency, or the existence of hazardous waste of any type
associated with the Project. No Services associated with
hazardous waste of any type are included in any way in
this Agreement.
Without limitation, architectural, traffic engineering (e.g.,
studies, signalization), structural engineering (e.g.,
retaining walls, bridges, docks), mechanical engineering
(e.g., fire pumps), fire protection engineering (e.g.,
dedicated fire lines beyond the point of service), electrical
engineering, geotechnical engineering and testing,
environmental assessment, landscape and irrigation
design, non-civil utility engineering (e.g., power, gas,
telephone, cable television, site lighting) and any other
professional or consultant services required by CLIENT
and not undertaken by DWMA, shall be retained
separately by the CLIENT. No Services are included in
this Agreement other than those specifically listed
herein.
DWMA may be mandated by regulatory authorities to
incorporate findings, requirements and details of design in
their construction plans that are prepared by professional
geotechnical engineers and not by DWMA. In doing so,
DWMA assumes no responsibility or liability for the
design, construction or operation of geotechnical
engineering components which may include, but not be
limited to, underdrains, ground stabilizers, backfills,
embankments, etc. CLIENT must also recognize that
some of these systems (i.e., underdrains, etc.) usually
require extensive field supervision during construction and
certification after construction. These systems are subject
to damage by other activities during or after infrastructure

construction such as other utility installations (power,
telephone, cable, gas, etc.). DWMA assumes no liability
for damages to any design element caused by the improper
design, construction, operation or maintenance of
improvements designed by others.
DWMA, in and through its review and/or use of design
and calculations prepared by others, is not responsible for
or liable for error or omissions in the design and
permitting services provided by others. CLIENT's
consultants will provide DWMA with permission to utilize
and rely upon their work product as the basis of DWMA's
design. Certain elements designed by others may be
shown in DWMA construction plans for context only.
DWMA's performance and work product quality is
dependent upon the timely provision of services from
CLIENT-selected and contracted third-party consultants,
including but not limited to geotechnical engineer,
environmental
consultant, transportation engineer,
landscape/hardscape/irrigation designer and/or legal
consultant whose services, while coordinated to the extent
possible, are beyond the scope of responsibility of
DWMA.
If locating underground utilities is expressly included in
the Services, DWMA will locate such underground
utilities as may be marked by a utility locating service
retained by CLIENT. DWMA shall not be liable for
showing any utility lines not marked by the locating
company. DWMA cannot and does not guarantee or
warranty that unidentified utilities will not be encountered.

Any opinion of construction cost prepared by DWMA
represents its judgment as a design professional and is
supplied for the general guidance of the CLIENT only
since DWMA has no control over the cost of labor and
material or over competitive bidding or market conditions.
DWMA does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of
such opinions.
No permit applications or negotiations with regulatory
agencies or permitting authorities are included other than
those specifically listed herein.
If construction services or observation of construction are
included herein, the Services included by DWMA will be
to conduct periodic visits and observations to determine
that the Work generally conforms or will conform to the
applicable contract documents in relation to DWMA's
engineering Services. DWMA's Service shall not include
determining, supervising, implementing, or undertaking
the responsibilities of the contractor, subcontractors or
others, regarding means, methods, techniques, sequences
and procedures of construction, nor for job conditions,
safety precautions or programs. Construction phase
services for systems designed and permitted by others are
not included.

Construction phase retesting resulting from failures or noshows, and therefore requiring additional site visits, shall
be additional services and is not included in the scope of
this agreement. Such services will be invoiced separately
on an hourly basis for back-charge to the contractor by
CLIENT.

DONALD W. MclNTOSH Associates, Inc.
2200 PARK AVENUE NORTH, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32789-2355 • [407) 644-4068 • FAX [407) 644-8318

Poitras East Community Development District
BASIS OF PROPOSAL AND CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES
DWMA Job No. 22517 (001)
February 8, 2022
Page 4 of 4
CLIENT'S contractor and/or surveyor will provide
certified as-built surveys prepared by a Florida-licensed
surveyor for DWMA's use and reliance in preparing
project certifications and/or record drawings. Any as-built
surveys required to be performed by DWMA due to
failure of contractor's surveyor to provide accurate and
complete survey data will be invoiced separately on an
hourly basis for back-charge to the contractor by CLIENT.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Map
revisions or amendments which may be required by
regulatory agencies or lenders are not included unless
specifically listed in Basic Services.
Provision of customized digital data files to CLIENT,
CLIENT'S consultants and/or CLIENT's contractor is not
included. DWMA work product will be prepared digitally
in AutoCAD Civil3D® 2018 or later.

limitation, incorporation of the work product of DWMA,
and compliance with local, state or federal laws,
regulations, codes and Americans with Disabilities Act
("ADA") requirements.
The CLIENT will engage a professional transportation
consultant to provide analysis related to development of
the property as intended by CLIENT, including but not
limited to traffic studies, determination of tum lane
requirements, traffic signal design, Maintenance of Traffic
(MOT) plans and roundabout geometry, striping and
signage design.
The CLIENT will engage a professional legal counselor to
provide legal services related to development of the
property as intended by CLIENT.

CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES

The CLIENT will engage a professional state licensed
hydrogeologist for completion of hydro logic data required
in support of a Consumptive Use/Water Use Permit.

The CLIENT, or his representative, shall be available to
meet with DWMA and provide decisions in a timely
manner throughout the course of the Project.

The CLIENT will engage a professional archaeologist to
provide archaeological analysis related to development of
the property as intended by CLIENT.

The CLIENT will provide DWMA with plans and other
pertinent information which may be necessary to properly
survey or engineer the Project.

The CLIENT agrees that DWMA shall have no
responsibility for the accuracy of information provided by,
or for any portion of the Project designed by the CLIENT
or CLIENT's other consultants, or for compliance with
local, state or federal ADA requirements. DWMA shall
not be required to check or verify the CLIENT's or other
consultants' work product, information, or construction
documents and shal I be entitled to rely on the accuracy
and completeness thereof, as well as the compliance of
such documents with applicable laws, codes, statutes,
ordinances, and regulations, including, without limitation,
ADA requirements. The CLIENT also agrees to require
all other consultants engaged by the CLIENT to
coordinate their design or construction documents or
reports with the work product of DWMA, to promptly
report any conflicts or inconsistencies to DWMA and to
cooperate fully in the resolution of those conflicts or
inconsistencies. The CLIENT further agrees, to the fullest
extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless
DWMA from any claims, damages, liabilities or costs,
including reasonable attorney's fees and defense costs,
arising out of or relating to false, inaccurate, or noncompliant information provided by CLIENT or its other
consultants, or the services performed by other consultants
engaged by the CLIENT.

Prior to initiation of preliminary or final design, an
approved site plan and final dimensioned building
footprint(s) will be provided to DWMA by CLIENT,
which will be complete with final geometry, and will be
relied upon by DWMA.
The CLIENT will engage a professional geotechnical
engineer to provide necessary hydrogeologic design
support, relevant construction specifications for earthwork
items and required construction inspection and
certification. CLIENT's geotechnical engineer shall be
responsible for final certification of all flexible and rigid
pavement. DWMA has the CLIENT's authority to rely on
this professional information as a basis for its design
Services and certifications.
The CLIENT will engage a professional environmental
consultant to provide jurisdictional determinations and
necessary design and permitting support for wetland and
special species issues.
The CLIENT will engage a professional environmental
firm or firms who specialize in all matters relating to
"hazardous" or "special" materials wastes, deposits, soils,
contamination, etc., as may be required to support
permitting or construction of the Project.
The CLIENT will engage a professional landscape
architect to provide landscape and irrigation design related
to the development of the property as intended by
CLIENT.

The CLIENT or CLIENT's contractor shall obtain the
required National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit for the Project.
The CLIENT will provide DWMA with all applicable
operation and maintenance budgets and budget reserve
estimates for all gated communities prior to submittal of
the final plat to satisfy local jurisdiction requirements.

The CLIENT will engage a professional architect to
perform all architectural services including, without

DONALD W. MclNTOSH Associates, Inc .
2200 PARK AVENUE NORTH, WINTER PARK. FLORIDA 32789-2355 • (407) 644-4068 • FAX (407) 644-8318

Poitras East
Community Development District

District’s Financial Position and
Budget to Actual YTD

Poitras East CDD
Statement of Financial Position
As of 1/31/2022

General Fund

Debt Service
Fund

Capital Projects
Fund

Total

Assets
Current Assets
General Checking Account

$253,728.91

$253,728.91

Alleyway & Infrastructure Capital Res.

24,984.95

24,984.95

Assessments Receivable

71,555.75

Series 2020 Debt Service Reserve
Series 2020 Interest
Total Current Assets

Total Assets

71,555.75
$620,102.52

620,102.52

29.90

29.90

$350,269.61

$620,132.42

$0.00

$970,402.03

$350,269.61

$620,132.42

$0.00

$970,402.03

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

$1,404.50

Deferred Revenue

71,555.75

$1,404.50
71,555.75

Accounts Payable

$194,972.25

194,972.25

Retainage Payable

146,780.30

146,780.30

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

$72,960.25

$0.00

$341,752.55

$414,712.80

$72,960.25

$0.00

$341,752.55

$414,712.80

Net Assets
Net Assets, Unrestricted
Net Assets - General Government
Current Year Net Assets - General Government

($63,275.11)

($63,275.11)

98,831.13

98,831.13

241,753.34

241,753.34

Net Assets, Unrestricted
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted

$296,780.20

296,780.20

323,352.22

323,352.22

Net Assets, Unrestricted
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted

($707,171.88)

(707,171.88)

365,419.33

365,419.33

Total Net Assets

$277,309.36

$620,132.42

($341,752.55)

$555,689.23

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$350,269.61

$620,132.42

$0.00

$970,402.03
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Poitras East CDD
Statement of Activities
As of 1/31/2022
General Fund

Debt Service
Fund

Capital Projects
Fund

Total

Revenues
On-Roll Assessments

$57,040.24

Off-Roll Assessments

235,251.29

Other Income & Other Financing Sources
Debt Proceeds

$57,040.24
235,251.29
$0.01

0.01

386,117.43

386,117.43

Other Income & Other Financing Sources
Debt Proceeds
Total Revenues

$292,291.53

$386,117.44

$65,674.68

65,674.68

3,655,573.77

3,655,573.77

$3,721,248.45

$4,399,657.42

Expenses
Supervisor Fees

$600.00

$600.00

D&O Insurance

2,506.00

2,506.00

Trustee Services
Management

5,648.38

5,648.38

11,666.68

11,666.68

Engineering

3,119.50

3,119.50

District Counsel

2,703.49

2,703.49

Assessment Administration

7,500.00

7,500.00

43.67

43.67

Travel and Per Diem
Postage & Shipping
Legal Advertising
Bank Fees
Miscellaneous

19.09

19.09

490.00

490.00

25.00

25.00

1,259.44

1,259.44

Web Site Maintenance

800.00

800.00

Dues, Licenses, and Fees

175.00

175.00

Electric

107.29

107.29

Water Reclaimed

6,707.56

6,707.56

General Insurance

3,064.00

3,064.00

Contingency

324.32

324.32

Liftstation Maintenance

795.00

795.00

Personnel Leasing Agreement

3,000.00

Interest Payments (Series 2020)

3,000.00
$62,782.45

Engineering
District Counsel
Legal Advertising
Property & Casualty
Contingency
Total Expenses

$50,554.42

$62,782.45

62,782.45
$39,231.53

39,231.53

2,229.00

2,229.00

148.50

148.50

22,459.00

22,459.00

3,291,761.62

3,291,761.62

$3,355,829.65

$3,469,166.52

Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
Interest Income

$16.23

Interest Income

$16.23
$17.23

Interest Income
Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
Change In Net Assets
Net Assets At Beginning Of Year

Net Assets At End Of Year

17.23
$0.53

0.53

$16.23

$17.23

$0.53

$33.99

$241,753.34

$323,352.22

$365,419.33

$930,524.89

$35,556.02

$296,780.20

($707,171.88)

($374,835.66)

$277,309.36

$620,132.42

($341,752.55)

$555,689.23
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Poitras East CDD
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 01/31/2022
Year To Date
Actual

Budget

FY 2022
Adopted
Budget

Variance

Percentage
Variance

Revenues
On-Roll Assessments

$

Off-Roll Assessments
Net Revenues

57,040.24

$

235,251.29
$

120,408.33

$

-

(63,368.09)

$ 361,225.00

235,251.29

$ 361,225.00

80.92%

$

292,291.53

$

120,408.33

$

171,883.20

600.00

$

1,600.00

$

(1,000.00)

80.92%

General & Administrative Expenses
Supervisor Fees

4,800.00

12.50%

D&O Insurance

$

2,506.00

1,000.00

1,506.00

3,000.00

83.53%

Trustee Services

5,648.38

2,000.00

3,648.38

6,000.00

94.14%

Management

11,666.68

11,666.67

0.01

35,000.00

33.33%

Engineering

3,119.50

4,000.00

(880.50)

12,000.00

26.00%

-

1,666.67

(1,666.67)

5,000.00

0.00%

District Counsel

2,703.49

8,333.33

(5,629.84)

25,000.00

10.81%

Assessment Administration

100.00%

Dissemination Agent

7,500.00

2,500.00

5,000.00

7,500.00

Reamortization Schedules

-

83.33

(83.33)

250.00

0.00%

Audit

-

2,000.00

(2,000.00)

6,000.00

0.00%

43.67

100.00

(56.33)

300.00

14.56%

-

16.67

(16.67)

50.00

0.00%

19.09

166.67

(147.58)

500.00

3.82%

Travel and Per Diem
Telephone
Postage & Shipping
Copies
Legal Advertising
Bank Fees
Miscellaneous
Office Supplies
Web Site Maintenance

-

333.33

(333.33)

1,000.00

0.00%

490.00

4,166.67

(3,676.67)

12,500.00

3.92%

25.00

60.00

(35.00)

180.00

13.89%

1,259.44

3,373.33

(2,113.89)

10,120.00

12.45%

-

83.33

(83.33)

250.00

0.00%

800.00

900.00

(100.00)

2,700.00

29.63%

1,666.67

(1,666.67)

5,000.00

0.00%

58.33

116.67

175.00

100.00%
26.62%

Holiday Decorations
175.00

Dues, Licenses, and Fees
Total General & Administrative Expenses

$

36,556.25

$

45,775.00

$

(9,218.75)

$ 137,325.00

$

107.29

$

1,666.67

$

(1,559.38)

$

Field Operations
Electric Utility Services
Electric
Water-Sewer Combination Services
Water Reclaimed

5,000.00

2.15%

6,707.56

3,333.33

3,374.23

10,000.00

67.08%

Other Physical Environment
3,064.00

1,100.00

1,964.00

3,300.00

92.85%

Property & Casualty Insurance

-

833.33

(833.33)

2,500.00

0.00%

Other Insurance

-

33.33

(33.33)

100.00

0.00%

Irrigation Repairs

-

3,333.33

(3,333.33)

10,000.00

0.00%

Landscaping Maintenance & Material

-

25,000.00

(25,000.00)

75,000.00

0.00%

Tree Trimming

-

1,666.67

(1,666.67)

5,000.00

0.00%

Flower & Plant Replacement

-

3,333.33

(3,333.33)

10,000.00

0.00%

General Insurance

Contingency

324.32

10,000.00

(9,675.68)

30,000.00

1.08%

Road & Street Facilities
Entry and Wall Maintenance

-

1,000.00

(1,000.00)

3,000.00

0.00%

Hardscape Maintenance

-

1,666.67

(1,666.67)

5,000.00

0.00%

Alleyway Maintenance

-

3,333.33

(3,333.33)

10,000.00

0.00%

Streetlights

-

5,000.00

(5,000.00)

15,000.00

0.00%

Accent Lighting

-

166.67

(166.67)

500.00

0.00%

795.00

833.33

(38.33)

2,500.00

31.80%

3,000.00

4,000.00

(1,000.00)

12,000.00

25.00%

Liftstation Maintenance
Parks & Recreation
Personnel Leasing Agreement
Reserves
Infrastructure Capital Reserve
Alleyway Reserve
Total Field Operations Expenses
Total Expenses
Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
Interest Income

-

6,666.67

(6,666.67)

20,000.00

0.00%

-

1,666.67

(1,666.67)

5,000.00

0.00%

$

13,998.17

$

74,633.33

$

(60,635.16)

$ 223,900.00

6.25%

$

50,554.42

$

120,408.33

$

(69,853.91)

$ 361,225.00

14.00%

$

16.23

$

-

$

16.23

$

-

Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains
(Losses)

$

16.23

$

-

$

16.23

$

-

Net Income (Loss)

$

241,753.34

$

-

$

241,753.34

$

-
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